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Abstract
This study investigates the way the curricul-um

initiative called play becomes part of an early years

teacher's personal practical knowledge. Through

cl-assroom observations and interviews (individual and

group), the teacher's pedagogical thinking was assessed.

The interviews involved discussions with teachers about

their belj-efs about play, learning centres, child-
centred learning, activity based learning and

developmentally appropriate practices, as well- as

discussions with individual teachers about their

cl-assroom practices. From the understanding of each

teacher's context/ each teacher's ímage of play was

found to be an org'anízer of their personal knowledge.

Reflection, articul-ation and interaction among teachers

was al-so found to can help teachers become conscious of

their own belief systems, and to act with greater

knowledge of their cl-assroom practices.
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Chapter I

fntroduction

The study investigates the way the curriculum

initiative cal-Ied "play" becomes part of an Earty Years

teacher's personal practical- knowledge. The research is

based on the assumption that "teaching is a complex and

cognitively demanding human process" (Clark and Peterson

1986, p.293) and that teaching is guided by thoughts,

judgments and decisions (Shavefson & Stern, 1981)

performed by teachers as they organize their practices

according to their bel-iefs .

Descríptive research has been useful- to researchers

in the past in exploring teacher's personal and

practical- experience. Olson (1-980) provides the basis

for this type of research in the following statement "to

understand how teachers construe their practice we need

to develop \"lays of gaining access to the teacher's

thinking" (p.1) . Descriptj-ve research such as Spodek

(1988), Elbaz (1983), Porter (l-983), and Cl-andinÍn

(1986), to mention only a few, have examined aspects of

teacher's thinking through the use of narratives,

observations and interviews. Their research

investigated the theory, values, experiences, knowledge

and beliefs upon which the teacher draws to compj-ete the
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tasks related to teaching. These investigations or

foundations of teacher thought, called personal practical

knowledge helped to explain how teacher's practice has

evol-ved within a contextual- framework.

This research focuses attention upon the teacher's

perspective allowj-ng the teacher to speak about teaching

from his/her own personal- víew. Personal- knowledge as

explained by El-baz (l-983) is generated by an individual

within situations and experiences. He postulates that

personal knowledge acts as a resource guide for action

in the present and future form. "It is revised

continually as the individual- interprets messages from

situations and people as to the effectiveness and

personal verifiability of the knowledge" (Elbaz 1983,

p.f57). Elbaz cl-assifies practical knowledge into fÍve

areas of a teacher's individual- teaching style:

knowledge of self, of the teaching milieu, of subject

matter, curriculum development and instruction.

fnfl-uences of knowl-edge come fro¡n situational personal,

social, experiential and theoretical perspectives.

Cl-andinin (l-986) viewed personal practical

knowledge through the images teachers had developed.

Clandinin defined images as the "coal-escence of

experience" (p.130) . fmages were descripti-ve statements
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characterizing a teacher's understanding of him,/herself.

The images could be used to describe the teacher's

concept of self, of the cl-assroom, of subject matter and

the organization of teacher's knowledge in a specific

domain. Teacher's images where formed as a result of

personal val-ues, beliefs, past experiences, knowledqe of

t.heory and knovrJ-edge of school traditions. Clandínín

suggests the image a teacher hol-ds of his /her personal

practical knowledge reveal-s a viewpoint to teaching

practice.

El-baz (1983) reminds us that images change in each

situation provided. She argues that "an image is

somethíngi one responds to rather than acting from "
(p.13a) . She cautions agrainst superficÍally seeking

evidence of rules or images in a teacher's practical

knowledge. She elaborates by saying it is t.he way

statements function ín thought that indicates the

teacher's personaJ- practÍcal- knowledge. lrle must look at

the mediation between t.hought and action as the guiding

practical principle. These operate simul-taneously in

different situations and statements.

El-baz (1983) used both interviews and observations

to access parameters of knowl-edge. Clandinin's (l_986)

approach differed in that. she used participant
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observation as well as the interviews to uncover the

images. She investigated private experiences which

contribut.ed to a teacher's image of his/her practice.

Clandinin paid specific attention to emotional- and moral-

expressions of images. She sought to bridge past,

private experiences with present practice. Clandinin

understood images as the connectj-on between the

educational private aspects of a person's life. In her

work, the assumption was made that j-maqe was the central-

construct for understanding personal practical

knowledge. In El-baz's case, images vrere descriptive

statements which were characterized by the Leacher's

understandíng of hím/herseff. Elbaz assumed that

practical knowledge was ordered by a hierarchical-

framework with different procedures operating at each

leveI.

Professíonals bring to their practice a personal

knowledge of what they value and how they uti.l-ize that

knowledge in the performance of their practice.

However, practitioners are not always conscÍous of their

own knowledge, beliefs, values and images that organize

or inforrn their practice. ff asked to explain how they

accompÌish an act, practitioners are unab1e to render a

ful-l account.. Schon (1987) describes this ability of
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knowing without being able to verbalíze as "knowing'-in-

actíon" 1p.25).

What is it then that a teacher knows about

curriculum, theory, practice i-n a classroom? How do the

dynami-cs of experience, values and theory influence a

teacher's thinking? How is personal practical knowledge

transferred into classroom practice? What is the

relationship between personal practical knowl-edge that a

teacher possesses and his/her practice?

The present study r¡ias developed to address these

questions. Although the investigation cannot ansv¡er all

these questions, it will provide access to a

practitioner's knowl-edge and practice. The study was

designed to gain ínsight into a teacher's personal

knowledge about the curriculum initiative, Play, and how

his/her knowledge has been constituted in theír

practices of Early Years education.

Definitions

For the purposes of this study, it is necessary to

define the followíng terms and concepts.

Personal Praetical Knowledge

Teachers hol-d a complex, practj-ca1J-y-orÍented set

of understandings such as their intellectual- beliefs

about education, beliefs about child development theory
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and their own Índividual teaching experiences,

perceptions, feelings, values/ purpose and commitment

which they use Lo shape and direct their teaching.

Personal knowledge acts as a guide as the individual-

teacher ínterprets t.he situation and makes actions plans

for the present or future. This definition takes into

account features of both El-baz's and Clandinin's usag:e

of the term.

Rrrles of Prar:,i-ir:e

Rul-es of Practice are brief descriptions or

statements of what to do or how t.o do it in a particular

situation. For example, a rule of practice may relate

to how to deal- with an aggressive child encountered by a

teacher in his/her classroom. The rule suggests the

means to handl-e the situation that has arisen.

Practical Principles

Practical principles are more clearly evident in

the practitioner's actions. The holder of a principle

will- be able to give a reason for their actions and as

El-baz suggrests will act in such a way that their

behavior over time is consistent with their personal

beliefs. Practical principles are based on the

reflection and understanding of the teacher's past

experiences. They may result from experience, formal
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theory or devel-op from the conjunction of theory and

practice.

fmaqes

Images are concise, descriptive statements of a

teacher's feelingsrcharacteristics, values, needs, and

beliefs as he/she understands how teaching should be.

The image a teacher holds of his/her personal practical

knowledge reveal-s a viewpoint towards t.he practice

of t.eaching.

Elbaz ( 1983 ) distinguishes these t.hree Lerms : rule

of practice, image, and practical principle as ways of

mediating between thought and action. He clarifies the

terms: the image as being somethingr one responds to

rather than acts from, the rule of practice as a

guideline from which a teacher acts, and the practical

principle as the mediator between thought and action.

These terms and concept.s are valuable as they may tell

us a variety of things about a teacher thinks and acts.

What is PIay?

PIay has intrigued educators, psychologists and

theorists for many decades. Some víew play as a natural

way in which children learn about t,hemsel-ves and the

worl-d in which they live. Spodek, Saracho and Davis
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(l-987 ) describe play:

"as an activity that children engage in nat.urally,

they do not need to be prodded to pJ_ay. play helps

children understand and express the world...at a

thinking and feeling J-evel. . . . It involves the use

of symbols or objects...which all-ow for flights of

f ancy" (p . 182 ) .

These authors feel- that pfay allows children to gain a

sense of control- over their environment whil_e others

(Schwartzman 1978) have tried to define play in terms of

what ís play and what j-s not play. She states : ..p1ay

is not work,' play is not real, pfay is not serious, pfay

is not productive..." (pp 4-5) . This definition d.oes not

clarify or make content distinctions between work and

pfay. Recently there has been some ag,reement over

common elements of play (Monighan-Nourot 1990, Rubin,

Fein & Vandenberg 1983/ Almy, Monighan, Scales and Van

Hoorn L984, Spodek, Saracho & Davis LgB'r I Katz 1_990) .

The elements incl-ude:

l-. P1ay is intrinsically motivated (sel_f-

directed activities, free exploration) .

2. Play involves attention to means rather than

ends (goals are flexible and may change).

3. Play rnay be non-literal or symbolic (children
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may transform their realities and they may be

symbolic of unconscious desi-res and feelings).

4. Play involves freedom from external- rul-es

(chil-dren are free to create and change rules

which is different from a rul-e imposed in a

game) .

5. Play is se.l-f-referenced rather than object

referenced (distinguished from exploration as

a chil-d imposes a personal organization on

objects and situations, unlike initiation).

6. Play actively engages the child (concentration,

enthusj-asm of the chil-d as wel-I as mastery

derived from pfay).

These scholars have noted the complexíty of play

and recommend many characteristj-cs to define the

phenomena of play. Summarízing their definition of

pfay, it would seem that pfay is the individual/ s

interaction (verbal or concrete) with the objects,

material-s and other children in his /her environment.

Play as a curricul-um initiative refers to a set of

belj-ef s about how young children l-earn. The t.heories

and concepts of play wil-l- be fully developed in the

review of the l-iterature.

This thesis is a case study report of three
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teachers' personal pract.ical- knowledge of play and their

resulting practices. Interviews have been employed. t.o

gain access to information about their thoughts and

beliefs about p1ay, observations have been employed t.o

reconstruct the teachers' classroom practices. By

conducting the research in t.his manner/ the researcher

accesses informat.ion about teachers' personal practical

knowledge of play as they explain their beliefs and

practices in the classroom framework in which they

operate.

This introductory chapter has provided a rational-e

for the present research and outlined the premises upon

which the research is based. The next chapter reviews

ín more detail the theoretical basis of this study as

well as specific research in this area.
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Chapter II

Literature Review

There have been numerous studies done in the last

decade on teacher thinking and practice. Clark and

Peterson (1986) investigated teacher thinking, Clandinin

(1-985) as well El-baz (1983) explored teachers' personal

practical knowledge, Yonemura (l-986) investigated

teacher thoughts and beliefs. King (1978) and Spodek

and Rucinski (l-984) examined teacher constructs as the

basis for al-I teacher actions. Teacher theories,

constructs, thoughts and belíef systems, as they have

been called underlying early years educational practices

have been attracting increasing attention (Spodek LgB4l

l-988, Feeney & Chun 1985, Clark & Yínger 1979,

Charlesworth & others 1-990, Isenberg 1990).

Teacher Thinking

Elbaz (1983) and Clandj-nin (l-986) pursued research

in personal practical- knowledge ín teacher's contexts as

it was articul-ated by them. To gather data and arrive

at concl-usions, they used case study approaches wj-th the

methods of participant observation and interview. The

purpose of the research was to reveal- teacher knowled.ge

and to gat.her information about imaqes teachers used to

gain insight into their personal practical knowledge.
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Other research has sought to explore the notion of

personal practical knowledge and its relation to

classroom pract.ices.

According to Spodek (l-9BB) teachers process

j-nformation as they work with children. They relate

their work to educational- concepts and accumul-ate a set

of va.l-ues. Their interpretations about cl-assroom

perceptions become the basis for teacher decisions and

actions in the cl-assroom. Spodek found that teachers/
j-mplicit theories have developed from personal and

practical experience. Simil-ar to Spodek, Elbaz (1983)

says a teacher's knowledge base has been developed

through the integration of personal experiences

(individual's val-ues and beliefs) and practical

experiences (teachers' accumulated teaching experiences

and educational- theories l-earned in teacher education

programs) . Spodek suggests that in order to understand

the nature of teaching one must understand the behavior

of teachers as well as each teacher's thought processes.

Research (Shavelson & St.ern 1-981, Shavelson 1983)

reviewed on teacher behavior suggests behavior is guided

by thoughts, judgments and decisions. Judgment refers

to the process of evaluating or categorizing a person or

object (Shavelson 1983) . Teachers are seen as
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thoughtful professionals who may choose from a variety

of strategies t.o help their students reach a learning

goal. To form judgments about their students'

cognitive, affective and behavj-oral states, teachers

must integrate information about their students from a

variety of sources (observation, records, stand.ardized.

test scores) Teachers take this information and relate

it to theír own beliefs and goals and the nature of the

educational goal in order to decide how t.hey wil-l- teach.

Teachers' planninq decisions influence the content,

materials and activities of instruction in the

cl-assroom. This research suggests the greatest

percentage of teacher thinkíng (content, teaching

strategíes, objectives) concerns the learner.

In contrast to t.hinking based on student behaviors,

teachers' thinking may be guided by a personally held

system of beliefs, values and princj-ples. Clark and

Peterson (l-986) revj-ewed research on teachers/ thought

processes in WÍttrock's Handbook of Research in

Teaching. They maintained that teacher actions were

dj-rectly caused by three categories of teachers' thought

processes, including: teacher planning, teacher

thoughts and decisj-ons and teachers, theories and

beliefs.
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Yonemura (1986) documented in detail- one teacher,s

thoughts and beliefs about chíl-dren, teaching and

programs f or young children. Through c.l-assroom

observatíon and discussions with the teacher, Yonemura

was able to understand the ideas, values and beliefs of

this teacher and how she implemented these in her

programming for young chil-dren. Yonemura found this

teacher's practical knowledge and thought was rel-ated to

her actions. Her "thoughts could always be traced back

to various values and bel-Íefs" (1986, p.7). Yonemura's

description of the beliefs of the teacher studied.

indicate the teacher's personal knowledge and technical-

knowledge of teaching guided her actions in the

classroom.

Porter (1983) l-ooked at the beliefs and practices

of five teacher's perspectives. The purpose of the

study was to explore the rol-e of devel-opmental theory ín

program practices. Porter used a case study approach

that included participant observations and unstructured

interviews. The anal-ysis of the study showed teacher

practices were consistent with theoretical- constructs.

In reflecting on their own professional development and

belief systems, teachers cited. early relationships,

experiences and events as important. Further graduate
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studies were discussed as experiences that reinforced

their classroom methods and rational-e.

Verma and Peters (1975) found little correspondence

between teacher beliefs and their actions ín the

cl-assroom. Verma and Peters deveÌoped a Teacher Bel-iefs

Rating scale as wel-l as a Teacher Practices observation

form. They found teachers put minimal- effort into

implementing a theoretical program. Of thirty-eÍqht

teachers sampled, only two teachers had practices that

were consistent with their beliefs. The authors found

that teachers created their progframs according to thej-r

personal comfort l-evel.

Roland King (l-978) referred to bel-iefs, values and

behavioral customs of teachers as cognitj-ve constructs.

King examined the thoughts and ideas of English infant

teachers. Through classroom observation, interviews

with teachers and administrators and document analysís,

King determined that the teacher's beliefs !{ere related

to what happened in the classroom. He found that the

teachers viewed the children as passing through a

natural sequence of physicaÌ, psychological and socj-al-

development. Ideas such as individualism, chÍld

development theory and l-earning through play T¡rere

important to these teachers and determined their
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chil-d-centered programs. King conci-uded that teacher

actions r¡rere rel-ated to the ideas they held about child

development and the learning process

Spodek and Rucinskí (1,984) examined three first

grade teachers to identify the beliefs or constructs

that underlined teacher decisions and actions. Teachers

were observed in their c.l-assrooms and teacher

decisions became the basis for the ínterview.

Statements about belief itlere organized into ten content

areas and presented to the t.eachers for their

personal confirmation. Value statements were separated

from belief statements. The researchers found that the

teachers differed in the number of belief statements

made by each. More importantly they found all three

teachers hel-d some belief s in common. Bei-íef s hel-d in

common predominated in the categories of cfassroom

management, learning and instructional processes. Each

individual- teacher had additional- beliefs which rel-ated

to their curricul-um decisions and were characteristic to

them al-one. Resul-ts showed that teacher bel-iefs, more

than their values/ controlled decisions made in the

cl-assroom. The study concluded that teacher beliefs or

theories-in-use were consistent with each teacher's

cl-assroom pract.ice.
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Reviews of research (E1baz 1983, Porter 1983,

Clandinin L986, Yonemura L986, Spodek & Rucinski L984l

Spodek 1988, & others) índicate the importance of

understandj-ng how and what the teacher thinks and does,

as it is the teacher who decides what the curricul-um

will be when it is del-ivered to students. Some authors

(C1ark & Pet.erson 1986, Yonemura 7986, King I918, Spodek

ç Rucínski 1,984) fel-t teacher actions are guided by a

personally held system of beJ-iefs, val-ues and

constructs. Others (Shavelson & Stern, L98L, Shavelson

1983, Porter l-983) felt practical experiences guided the

teacher's action in the c.l-assroom. The studies al_l_

support the notion of past experience as the basis for

teacher knowledge and practice. Teachers have had to

make sense of what they doing from the context of their

school, students and personal limitations, abil_ities and

knowledge. All teachers have had to develop their

personaJ- practical- knowl-edge based on their cont.ext,

situation and experiences. It is a tool that has

allowed them to function as teachers. These studies have

furnished the basis for investigations into aspects of

personal practical knowledge and its relation to

practice. The question of how a particul-ar curriculum

initiative comes to infl-uence a teacher, s personal
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practical knowledge and how it ís " transl-ated " into

practice becomes a pertinent question for research.

play

One of the major issues teachers and researchers

struggJ-e with is the nature of pfay and it's

relationship to the educat.ional system. Theorists

(Piaget 1950, Erickson 1,963, Labinowícz 1-980, Weíninger

L9B2) refer to play as "the child's mode of learning."

This bel-ief ís based on knowledge of how chil-dren learn,

g-rohr and develop. Many teachers who are famíliar with

child development theorj-es and understand the val-ue of

play, use play as a central practice in their program.

These teachers implement programs that are based on:

'tthe best knowledge of theory, research and

practice about how children deveJ-op and learn...

with attention given to the individual

needs and interests in a group. . . . " (Bredekamp &

Rosegrant L992 ,p.13) .

These teachers implernent programs which advocate methods

of play with the child as the central part of the

curriculum. Other teachers who know play is important

have dífficulty transferring the theory of pfay into

classroom practice. Research on play to document its

essence has been going on for years. Many theories have
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been formulated to expÌain a specific aspect of play,

such as its intell-ectual, emotional and social

qualities. The theories are useful as they help us to

understand the basis of teacher's personal practícal

knowledge.

Theories of P1ay

Over the years several researchers (Mitchell- e

Mason L948, Gilmore L97L, Ellis L913, Fein L979) have

reviewed major theories of pJ-ay. Gilmore (1,97I) divided

t.hese views into cl-assical and dynamic theories of play.

Classical- theories of play (surplus energ:y, relaxation,

recapitulation and pre-exercise) are older theories

which primarj-ly sought to justify reasons vrhy

indivÍdual-s played. Dynamic theorists (the

psychodynamic, constructivist theory) acknowledge the

fact that individuals play and they discuss the

implication of pfay for chil-d development,. This

monograph will review only the dynamic theories, because

they are the most relevant to teachers' beliefs.

The Psychodynamic Theory

The psychoanalytj-cal- theory, based on the work of

Freud (1920), extended by Erickson (l-963) focused on

personaÌity development and emotional problems. Freud

bel-ieved that an individual's personality developed in a
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fixed pattern of stagres that emerged as the body

matured. The treat.ment of individual-s through these

stages would determine whether individuals developed

healthy or abnormal personalities. fn particular, Freud.

focused on the chil-d's wishes and needs and his/her

rel-at.ionships with others.

Erik Erickson (1-950, 1963) similar to Freud stated

that al-I individuals pass through a series of stages in

their lives. He proposed eight stages of psychological

development for children with each stage based on the

development of the previous stage. They are: Trust vs.

Mistrust (birth Lo one year), Autonomy vs. Doubt (two to

three years) , Inítiative vs. Guilt (three to five or six
years), Industry vs. Inferiority (six to twel_ve years).

In Erickson's framework, each stage presents d.ifferent

problems to be solved. As the chil-d succeeds with age,

he/she advances to the next stage of development. The

basis for personality strength is the achievement of a

bal-ance between the chil-d, s wishes and the demands of

the envi-ronment.

fn psychoanalytic theory, play is seen as a form of

therapy whereby chil-dren rid themselves of their fears

and anxieties. Pretend play was seen as extremely

val-uabl-e as it al-lowed children to cope with sj-tuations
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they v¡ere havÍng difficulty with. In general, the

psychodynamÍc theorists bel-ieved play provided the means

for chil-dren to communicate and overcome emotional pain.

The constant. expression of emotions through play, they

fel-t, promoted the development of a healthy personality.

The Constructivist Theory

The major theorist in this area is Jean piaget. piaget

(1950 | L952t L962, I9'72) bel-ieved the development. of t.he

human intel-l-ect involved two processes: assimilation and

accommodation. In assimil-ation the individual- acquires

information through experiences. fnformation from the

outside world is integrated into the individual's scheme

of understanding. If the information does not fit

adequately with the child's developing knowledge, the

child will modify his/her organized thinking patterns to

accommodate it. The new balance is referred to as

equilibrium. Play all-ows chil-dren to process

information from the outside worl-d and integrate this

knowledge with thej-r previous experience. Therefore

pÌay is necessary as it contributes to the development,

of a child's intel-l-ect.

Piaget (L962) distÍnguished. play as having three

categories. The first category has been referred to as

practj-ce play, characterizing the sensorimotor staqe of
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infancy. At a very young age, chil-dren explore objects

by using a refl-exive pattern of physical behavior.

(Saracho 1991-) . The second category is symbolic play.

Preschool aged chil-dren participate in dramatic or

pretend pfay to represent the outside world and

manipulat.e (assimilate and accommodate) el-ements to

their understanding. The child.'s abíIíty to change

meanings and manipulate reatity provides them with a

source of pleasure (Piagret L962) . Children engrage in

dramatic pfay to master feelings and new skills. The

third category of Piaget's theory is called games with

rul-es. It is the play of school-age chil_dren from about

six years to adulthood. piaget believed as chitdren

moved from the early years to the prímary grades, they

engaged less in dramatic play and more ín games with

rules. Others (Smilansky 1_968, parten LgjL) have

surfaced to clarify aspects of children's pfay.

Smilansky (1968) expanded piaget,s stages of play

and added a fourth category, constructive play that

occurs between practice and dramatic p1ay. This

category is the manipulation of objects by the young

chil-d to construct or create something. Smilansky,s

categories are: functional pfay (repetitive muscle

movements, practice of language skil_ls to explore the
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environment) , constructive pfay (creatj_on of something),

dramatic play (imaginary situations created by the chil-d.

to represent the rea.l_ world) and games with rules (the

acceptance of rul-es and the chird's adjustments to these

rul-es) . Piaget's theory reveals the three categories

represent kinds of activity at a devel-opmental l_evel-

while Smilansky's view suggests a devel-opmentar sequence

of activities. Both theories are concerned with the

intel-l-ectuat deveJ-opment of the child through ptay.

Part.en (L91L) studj-ed play and discussed the

implicatj-ons of this activity in terms of the social

development of the chil-d. parten's study identified six
stag.es of social play: unoccupied behavior (the child
watches activities and moves from one to another),

on.l-ooker (the chíld watches others play and may ask a

question or make a suggestion), solitary play (the child
does not seem interested in others, he/she plays alone),

parallel play ( the child enjoys playing alone alongsi_de

others) ' association pJ-ay (the child prays with others

and there is little negotiation) and cooperative play

(the chil-d orgranizes the pfay with others, dividing

responsibilities and negotiating roles) . parten sees

unoccupied, onl-ooker, solitary and paraltel play

representationar of a younger child whil-e associative
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and cooperative play is a more mature behavior.

Parten/ s study views ptay from a different perspective--

social- competence. However, simil-ar to the other
theorists (Piaget L962, SmiJ_ansky 1968) the social_

nature of play nurtures intel_l_ectual- development.

Both the psychodynamic and the constructivist

theories demonstrate the significance of play as an

educational activity. play al_lows chil-dren to

cognitively understand. the world in which they live and

master new skj-l_l_s or concepts. Through play, children
may use symbols, objects or actions to represent reality
and qain control- over their environment. Dramatic or

pretend pfay presents an imagínary stage by which

chi-Idren can express their i nner thoughts and feel-ings.

PsychodynamÍc theorists view this type of play as

varuabre t.o the indÍvidual-'s personal-ity and emotj-onaI

deveJ-opment. Pretend play offers opportunities for
individuats to interact. and become ai,iare of the varues,

beliefs and ideas of others. The theories colr-ect.ivery

suggest that chitd action is the source of knowl-edge,

development of intetligence, personality and moral

development.

Piaget has criticized ..cl_assroom practices such as

lectures, repetition of drills, prograÍìmed instructj-on,
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audio-visual or teacher demonstrations. . . as not active
enough" to stimulate children's thinking. (DeVries &

Kohlberg L987 , p.25) . Methods aimed. at promoting the

development of intel-l-ect must incl-ude construction, co-

operation, discovery and above alJ_, appeal to the

child's spont.aneous interest (píaget L94Bt Lg73) .

Applying theory to classroom practices, t.he

constructivist theory implies that education adopt

methods of play as part of the early years programming

as the l-earner shoul-d be at the centre of atl- decisions

made about the curriculum.

Curriculum Theorists and Play

Curriculum theory related to play is found. in the

works of the noted progressive educators- initial-Iy in

the work of Dewey (1-938), but later in that of Schwab

(1969, I97L) and Pinar (1975) .

Dewey: The Principl_es of fnteractíon and Continuity

Dewey (1938) felt the educational process r¡Ias a

lifelong endeavor of learning for al1 persons. fn his
particuJ-ar view, the teacher would assume an interactive

ro.l-e of both student and teacher. As the educational

experience unfol-ded, the teacher woul_d. act both as a

teacher and learner in the classroom. Dewey's advice

for teachers was that an openness and wiltingness to
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.l-earn would help them to reconstruct their experiences

into guides for practice. He fel_t these prerequisites

v¡ere necessary for reflective teaching. He arg:ued that
the present situation and the personal- experíence of the

teacher dictate what is relevant and worLh knowing.

"What he learned in the way of knowledge and skil-t ín

one situation becomes an instrument of und.erstanding and

deal-ing effectively with the situations which fol-l-ow"

(p.44). His principles of continuity of experience and

interaction of the Índividual- within his/her situation

are lifelong experiences of educating and becoming

educated.

How does Dewey, s (l-938) and piaget, s (L962) work

pertain and relate to the theories of play? Both take a

view of education as beingr a lifeJ_ong, J-earningr

endeavor, both emphasize the importance of meaning

rising out of context and both acknowled.ge the

importance of the learner's past experience. A further

simil-arity between the two wou.l-d be the emphasis on the

importance of processing information from the outsj-de

worl-d and integrating this knowledge with previous

experience. While Dewey speaks of continuity and

interaction in adults, piaget (1962) parallels with his

discussj-on of assj_mil_ation (acquiring ne!ü knowledge) and
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accoÍìmodation (fitting new knowledge into alread.y

established patterns of thought) . Similarly, teacher

action or chil-d action provokes reflection and it

becomes the source for intell-ectual, emotional and

social growth. Vùhil-e teachers ref lect to understand

their learning of new concepts, children pJ-ay to learn

new skills and concepts. Both learn through doing,

experimenting', planning and talking. Learning occurs in

t,eacher's minds or in chil-dren's minds as a result of :

"an interaction between thought and experíence, an

interaction wit.h a physical_ object, or an

interaction between a chil-d and an ad.ul-t or between

chj-Idren and their peers " ( Bredekamp & Rosegrant,

1,992, p.17).

Vühil-e Dewey views learninq as a principle of continuity,

early years educators view learníng as a developmental

process.

Dewey (l-938) speaks more about 1earning. as an

abstraction while early years educators speak more

specificalj-y about learning in the cl_assroom and the

shared task between the teacher and learner. Ear1y

years educators advocate child-centred curriculum
whereby the child takes an active ro.l-e as a decision-

maker in the classroom and the curri-cul-um is based on
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the needs of the child. As Bredekamp and Roseg.rant

(1,992) suggest, in reference to early yearrs curricul-um

guidelines for chil-dren ages three through eight,
(position statement devel-oped by the NatÍonal

Associat.ion for the Education of young Children (NAEYC)

and the Natj-onal- Education of young Chil_dren and the

National- Associatíon of Early Chil-dhood Specialists in

State Departments of Education (NAECS/SDE) ), "the goal

of child-centered is to base curriculum decísions first

and foremost on the needs of children and the ways in

which children learn"1p.36). This approach advocates

the development of t.he whol-e individual.

In connecting Dewey/ s views of education and early
years educational views, the curriculum is strongly

infl-uenced by t.he l-earner and t.he teacher's

responsibility is to nurture, guid.e and reflect on this

process through observation, evaluation and dj_atogue

wi-th the learner.

Schwab: Theory ancl Practíee

Schwab (1,969, L97I) discusses the problem of theory

and practices in informing curricul_um. He notes that
pedagogicaJ- knowledge or theory pertains to the

application of content knowledge (curriculum) in

teaching. However, the theory of teaching must. involve
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the practice in a comprehensive rel_evant manner. To

clarify, he acknowledgres the role of a teacher/ s

professional beliefs as wel-l- as the teacher, s personal

bel-iefs as an integral component of the curriculum

deliberatj-on process. Schwab's contribution ís the

identification and importance of teachers or ed.ucators

having the knowledge of a variety of theoríes to

inf l-uence their practice. ped.agrogicat or theoretical_

knowledge functions as an influence to teaching

practice.

As suggested by Schwab, s work, al-l educators have a

theoretícal framework from which they make decisions.

In devel-oping curriculum for early years classrooms,

child development theory is somethíng which teachers

must consider in working with children in the c.l-assroom.

Child development theory helps teachers to realize the

prJ-nciples of developmentally appropriate practice to

inform their teaching practices. Child development

theory advises or guides decision of practice about what

is important to learn and. when is it appropriate to

teach it. This theory infl-uences curricul-um decisions

and advises early years teachers to be aware of age

group differences, índividual and cul_tural_ differences

among learners (NAEYC) .
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Supporting Schwab's work, Spodek (1988 , Lg90)

advises t.hat 'twe cannot justify the content of what we

teach soleIy on how children fearn because the ..how,, is
more concerned with the method; decisions about what to
teach, the cont.ent of t.he curriculum, are heavily

infl-uenced by curricul-um theory,, (Bred.ekamp & Roseg,ant,

p.I7 ) Burchfiel-d and Burchfield (L992) el-aborate by

saying teachers draw on their own theoretical_ framework

or t.heoretical- principtes to explain what they do with

the chil-dren in their classrooms. These authors suggest

that as teachers r¡re are influenced. by the work of many

noted chil-d psychotogists and ed.ucators. They present a

l-ist of theoretical principles or theoretical_

understandings drawn from the work of Dewey, Vygotsky,

Bruner, Piaget, KaEz and others that underl_ie early

year's practice. These are as follows:

1. Children learn best when their physiological

needs are met and when they feel physically and

psychologically safe and secure.

2. Children construct knowledge and want to make

mean j-ng and sense out of their world.

3. Children learn best and more naturally in

dj-verse social context. Learning is a social_

process. Heterogeneity facil_itates learninq and
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better refl-ects the world that our child.ren wil_I

inherit.

4. Children learn best when they are actively
involved and when the content and context of
learning are meaningful and relevant.

5. Chil-dren learn best when they initiate,

evaluate, and to an extent, direct thej-r own work

and play. PIay is the work of young children

and is a natural avenue for learning.

6. Chil-dren l-earn and develop expertise in

different domains at very different rates, learning

l-eads development. Chil-dren do not develop in a

lock-step or linear progression.
'1. Children learn best when the curriculum is

integrated and when all- areas of a chil_d.'s

development are brought to the learning process

(physical, social, emotional, mora1, and

cognitive) .

B. Children are unique and. learn best when their

individual needsrinterests and Learning styles are

known and respected and inform teaching.

9. Chil-dren learn how to be life-l_ong learners

when they focus on the processes of learníng rather

than on isolated skiII, memorj_zation, and rote
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recall.

l-0. Children learn best when they are challenged on

the margin of their development in a given domain.

Building on what chj-tdren know and can do is

essential to appropriate teaching practice

(Bredekamp & Rosegant pp. f51-152) .

fn consideration of Schwab/ s (1-969, 1971_) work, the

crediting of theory, individual_ experience and specific

context is essential to teaching young children. Al_I

educators have a developed belief system that informs

their decisions and guid.es their practices. As Schwab

and early years educators highlight theories are an

integral part of teacher knowl-edge as they help

teacher's understand what they do, why they do it, and

help them explain or justify their practices to others.

In conversations with teachers then it is ímportant to

find one's root bel-ief s about chil-dren, learning and

teaching as these theoretical beliefs are infl-uential.
Pinar: The Journey of a Learner

Pinar (1-981), in his explorations of

autobiographical and psychoanalytic work, made attempts

to reconceptual-ize the fiel-d of curricul_um studies.

Similar to Dewey (1938), he spoke of a ..heightened

consciousness" in developing curriculum. He spoke of
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curricul-um as a journey or und.erstanding of self .

Curricul-um evol-ved from the individual, s specif ic
biographical, historicar, poriticat and sociar context.
The curricurum acted as the means by which teachers

courd concreteJ-y practice and connect their thought or

experÍences to the present. Clandinin (1985) and

Connelly (1,981) further explain this journey, .'a

teaching act is an act of understanding... an act of
personal participation through which teachers come to

know... teachj-ng" (Cl-andinin, l_985, p.2) .

As Pinar emphasized the importance of curriculum,

early years educators too, felt that curriculum need.ed

to be based on theoretical principles of how children

deveJ-op and J-earn, needs and j_nterests of individual

chil-dren and relevant to children/ s family backgrounds

and cul-tures. Early years educators define the

curriculum as an:

"organized framework that delineates the content

that children are to learn, the processes through

which children achieve the identifíed curricular
goa1s, what teachers do to help children achieve

these goals and the context in which teaching and

learnj-ng occur. " (Bredekamp & Rosegrant,' Igg2,

p.10).
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Vùhil-e Pinar spoke of the curriculum as a connection

linking a teacher's thought and experiences to the

present' earry years educators see the currÍcul-um as the

interaction between the teacher and child as each

learner seeks to construct knowledge or obtain meaning

from the environment of the classroom and each other.
Both of these stated views, agree that aII learning

occurs as an interaction between thought. and experience.

Similar to Pinar,s (1-981) notion of learning as a

journey, earJ-y years educators view learningi as a cycle.
All learning begins with an ar^rareness of the experience.

The next step of the learning cycle is exploration
whereby an indivídual has a direct hands-on experience

to assimil-iate or construct their ovrn meanings j_n

understanding. The third step is inquiry whereby

individuars inquj-re or ask questions and accomodate new

knowledge to prior learning. Final_ly in the cycÌe,

individuals may seek out opportunities to utilize or

represent their learníng. In this journey or cycle,
language is used as a tool to promote interaction with

others and communicate ideas as the learner, teacher,

child, seeks to make, organize and reconstruct their
knowledge. As Vygotsky (L978) points out we do not

understand or own a concept unti-l- we have articul-ated. it
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to others. This kind of learning is important through

Iife, "as it is essential- to test mental_ hypotheses

constructed against the thinking of other people. "

(Bredekamp & Roseg-rant/ L992t p.15) . Vygotsky further
reminds us t.hat meaning does not occur in isol-ation but

rather through the social j-nteraction with others.

The above discussion clearly raises matters of

relationships--the relationship between teacher thinking
(Elbaz 1983 Clandinin l-986, Spodek 198B) and practice,

between child development theories (Piaget l_950t I9S2l

L962t L972t Erickson L950| 1963) and teacher practíces

(Burchfield & Burchfield 1992), between pfay beliefs
(Smj-Iansky 1968, Parten I91L, Bredekamp & Rosegrrant

1,992) and practical contextual considerations (Dewey

1-938, Schwab L969t L9'71-) , between curricul_um as a

planned progfram and curriculum as a journey (pinar 1981)

whereby the individual develops and learns.

The curriculum is no one textbook or a course of

studies. It is the result of the learner's response to

the environment and the teacher's attempt to offer

activities in tune with the needs of the .l_earner. The

irnprementation of the curricurum becomes an interactive
journey between the learner and the teacher. The

teacher interprets theory and experience into his/her
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or^rn constructs and plan, organizes and puts into
practice, learnj-ng opportunities for the student. Of

importance is language as it is used to com¡nunicate

ideas as both the l-earner and. teacher make, org.anize and

reconstruct their meanings and understandi-ngs. rt is to
the language that we turn to understand a teacher's
personal practj-ca1 knowledge in terms of their

experíences, constructs, and images that they generate

in their discussions of play as part of the early years

curri-cul-um.

In adopting a teacher or practitioner, s point of
view for gathering the data, rather than a researcher, s

point of view, the teachers in this study are viewed as

professionals in charge of their cl-assrooms and the

meaning created in them. Rich (1985) states:

"Teachers know their chj_l_dren. They are wel_l

versed in child development, understand.ing learning

theory and keep up to date with research...in their
own classrooms they are in the business of theory

making. They shape reality together with their

chil-dren and filter their developing knowJ_edge

througrh the screen of prj_or know1edg.e.,, 1p.123) .

The purpose of this research, then, is to investigate

the teachers' personal practical knowledge of pfay from
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t.heir own point of view and. to examine how this
knowledge rel-ates to theír classroom practices.
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Chapter ffI
Methodology

The present chapter focuses on describing the

participant selection, design and procedures of the

study. Each of these features was chosen to facil-itate
the understanding of teacher beliefs from their own

point of view.

Participant Selectj_on

The participants used ín this stud.y were three

grade one teachers employed at the same elementary

school- in the city of Vüinnipeg. The participants,
teachÍng experience ranged from 15 yeaïs to 22 years

with the majority of those years being spent teaching in
early years classrooms.

The participants r^rere acquaintances of the

researcher who vorunteered to be invorved in the study.

Once selection of subjects was complete, letters were

circul-ated to exprain the study to the superintend.ent,

the principal of the particípating school and the

participating teachers (Append.ix A, B) . The teachers

were _required to fill out a consent form confirming

their will-ingness to participate in the study (Append.ix

c) as well as a teacher Ínformation sheet (Appendix D)

to coLl-ect some personal information about each one. A
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meeting was arranged with the teachers to clarify the

study and outline the procedures for the study.

Concerns such as ethics, confidentiality, data

correcting methods and questions r^rere clarified. to the
group. Each teacher became ai¡rare of their rj-ght to
withdraw from this stud.y at any time without penalty.

Data Collection Technigues

Data collection techniques incl_uded.: ínterviews

consisting of unstructured., open-ended quest.ions,

audiotapes of interviews, observations and notes of a

day in each cl-assroom. These devíces used. together,
provided data on the teachers, bel_iefs or perceptions

of pJ-ay and their understanding of their own practice.

Bogdan and Biklen refer to this type of research as

'tnaturalj-stic eval-uation" whereby the researcher focuses

on "educational- issues as they are perceived. and

experienced by people" (1982, p.1_60) . As these authors

suggest, colJ-ecting the data and jointly analyzing it
becomes an inductive process which narrov/s information

and focuses on significant issues.

Procedures

To begin the study, the researcher met. with al-l_

three teachers in a group interview format to discuss

teacher bel-iefs about pfay. Teachers were asked to
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define terms such as p.Layf learnÍng centers,

chÍl-d-centred learning, actÍvity-based programs or

active learning and developmentally appropriate

practices. These concepts vrere selected as they signify
common concepts used in reference to early years

education. fn addition to defining the terms, the

teachers r¡rere asked to describe how each concept wourd.

function Ín an early years classroom; what wou1d. the

practice of these concepts look like in a classroom?

They were asked to comment on schedul-ing of activities,
room arrang'ement, use of materi_als, themes or topics of
study in their classrooms, child-initiated choices,

decision-making in the cl-assroom and the teacher, s role
ín the classroom. The group i-nterview lasted about one

hour.

Foll-owing the group discussion, the researcher

arranged an observation date with each teacher. The

researcher spent one full- day in each classroom, making

observational notes of the schedule of activíties of the

day, notes about the use of concrete materials, and

notes about the groupings of the children. Notes rÂrere

written about the teacher-chi1d relationship, teacher

instruction, integration of the play curriculum, and

teacher's role during the day. These areas had been
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chosen for observation as they were the external
structure (as determined by the decísions of the

teacher) evident Ín the classroom.

After the observation had been completed, the

researcher met with each teacher to share the

observation notes and interview them agrain. A modi-f ied.

form of stimul-ated recall was used to ask teachers about

the classroom practj-ces observed that day and the

thoughts that led to those practices. OveralÌ, an open

ended unstructured question format was used for the

majority of the interviews to give teachers the

opportunity to talk freely about their thoughts and

feelings concerníng their classroom practices. This

format gave the researcher the opportunity to probe for
further details to understand each teacher's practical
knowledge empj-oyed in thej-r classroom. The guestions

followed a funnel approach (Kerlinger I977) beginning

generally and becoming more specifi-c in order to col-rect

data pertinent to the questions d.irecting the study. In

some instances, the teacher, s were asked to respond to a

colleague's statement. Guba and Lincol-n (i.999) refer to
this as a spiralli-ng process where the teacher responds

to the constructions of others.

Once al-l- individual observations and interviews
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$rere compreted, a finar group intervievr was organized.

rn this rast intervíew, teachers vrere asked. to reflect
on thei-r indivÍdual- beliefs and practices as wel-l- as

their thinking about Early years cl-assrooms. The

purpose of the l-ast intervi-ew was to invite the teachers

to discuss connections they fel-t existed. between their
thoughts and actions. The length of this intervie\"¡ v¡as

an hour.

Through the project, audiotapes r^rere made of alI
i-nterview sessions. The researcher transcribed. alr data

received. The data was shared with the three teachers

in the event that they might have wanted to add

additional- comments to clarify their opinions expressed.

in the interview. Guba and Lincoln (i-989) refer to this
process as member checking. The main puïpose of this
process is to allow participants to react to what has

been presented as their .'construction,,.

The study took place over a seven month period from

May to December. The researcher start.ed wj_th a grroup

interview, conducted observations and interviews on

each teacher before proceeding to the next parti-cipant.

The fi-nal intervier¡r \¡ras conducted. after each teacher

profi-re was completed and reviewed by the corresponding

teacher.
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Data Analysis

As in Spradley's (L919) work on ethnographic

studj-es which seeks to investigate a cul_ture from

within, the researcher analyses the data from the

teacher's personal vantage point. Through each

interview, the researcher has tried to refl-ect on each

teachers' pedagogical thinking. The researcher has

examined the teachers' personal practical knowledge, the

role child development theory plays ín their knowledge,

the beliefs, val-ues, and images which direct each

teacher's practice and their own ínterpretation or

refl-ection of their practice.

fn anal-yzing the data, the researcher considered

where, for each teacher, curri_culum r^¡as generated. The

researcher wondered whether the curricul-um rÀras generated

from outside the cl-assroom in ít's guideline form or

generated by the needs and interests of the students.

The fundamental differences between these views became

cl-earer when the teachers articul-ated the decisions t,hey

made about teaching, learning, the curricul_ar content,

evaluation and the invol-vement of their students in the

educational process. These areas became the focus of
discussion in analyz j_ng the data.

Altogrether these methods allowed for description
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in-depth of three teacher's personal practical-
knowledge. The observations and interviews demonstrate

how teachers understand. and utilize their personal

practical knowl-edge in their teaching situations. The

proximity of the research find.ings to reality as the

teachers defj_ne it, depended on the skill_ of the
researcher to evoke thoughts that converge on the topic
as well as the abil-ity of the parti-cipants to describe

those thoughts. rn thís sense, the resul-ts therefore
represent both researcher and participants, and an

effort will be made to identify the contrj-butíon of each

in the next chapter, which reports fi_ndings.
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Chapter IV

A Review of the Research Findings

This chapter presents a background profile of each

teacher in terms of the years of experience, education

and qrade level-s taught. rt contains a group interview
with al-I three t,eachers discussing. concepts of play,

fol-lowed by a cl-assroom observation t a'rL individ.ual
i-ntervíew of each teacher and last of a-l-I a final group

intervi-ew or meeting. Each interview or observation is
discussed briefly in a form of a refl-ection by the

researcher.

Teacher Profil_es

Table 1 i1l-ustrates the information col-l_ected:

years of teaching experience, grad.es taught, educational

background and additionar professional- development

courses, from al-I three teachers. However, it does not

reveal the number of years taught at each particular

level. For example, the data faited to exactly show of
the fifteen or twenty-four years taught, how many years

vrere spent teaching at the different grade (K, L, 2t 3,

4) levels.

At the time of the study, al_l three teachers were

teaching at the grade one level-. previous to that,
Teacher 1- had taught a term grad.e one crass for four
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months/ with earlíer experience at a hj_gher level.
Teacher 2 had taught g'rade one for severar consecutive
years. Teacher 3 had just returned. to the classroom to
teach g'rade one from about nine years of resource

teaching. of importance, Teacher 2 had the most recent

experience teaching at the grade one revel as wel-r as

she was the onry teacher wÍth ed.ucational- training in
the earÌy years.

For the purpose of this study t.hese teachers wil_l

be known as: Jane (Teacher I) , Sarah (Teacher 2) and

,Jessica (Teacher 3) .

Insert Table 1 about here

Group fnterview No.1

Prior to our group meeting, I handed out the list
of concepts: play, Iearning centers, child centered.

learning, activity based learning, and developmentalry

appropriate practices, that we woul_d be discussing at

our interview. r explained. to the three teachers: ,rane,

sarah and 'Jessica that they wourd be asked to define the

terms and then rel-ate the terms to practices in the

classroom. r did this to arLeviate some of the stress
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Table l- Teacher Profiles

Teacher

Total years 15 yrs. 24 yrs. 22 yrs.

of Teaching

experience

Grade levels Lt2t3t4 KtLt2t3 Lt2t3t4

taught Migrancy, Resource

Resource

Educational B.ED

background

B. ED

specialization in
EarIy Childhood

B.A, B.ED

Professional Active 3 graduate C.E.I,

development learning level_ courses workshop

courses workshop (children)

experience

learning)

(Active

learning

Vüorksh
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the participants vrere feeling about our first meeting.

The teachers fert that if they knew what r was going to
ask them, they coul-d do some prior thinking and be able
to answer the questions more quickly. Most of the

teachers had family commitments and were limited to a

certain amount of time after school. r fett comperJ_ed

to accommodat.e t.hem as r wanted to become familiar with
t.heir thoughts and bel-iefs about the theory and practice

of play ín an early years cl_assroom.

The interview was hel-d after schooi_ from 4 :30 to
5:30 p.m. When the teachers arrived, I noticed. two

teachers, sarah and Jessica, had brought notes with them

about what they wanted to say. It appeared that atl
three teachers were very nervous about talking on a

tape, sharing opinions and basically, wording their
ansr^iers to insure they made sense.

As the interview began, I coul_d see that I needed.

to work very hard to establ-ish an atmosphere of trust
among t.he group. Even though r knew al-l three teachers

and had worked along side them, f could sense their
feelings of intimidatj-on in discussing their beliefs and

inner thoughts about classroom pract.ices wi-th me. r was

conscious to use body ranguage such as head nodding, and.

smiring to ease the mood. and show my acceptance of alr
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of their answers.

Key Research,er R, Teachers: ,fane (1) , Sarab (2,)

É Jessica (3).

R: Define play as you see it and. then how you think ít applies

to an early years classroom

,fane (P1):

one aspect of pl-ay r think, is a way for kids to und.erstand.

Lhe r{or1d around them and in the classroom by using the

materials and playing with them. They can understand how

certain things fit together or why this happens by pJ_aying,

not because somebody said we'11 take these tvro thíngs or

wer1l take this puzzJ-e or take these blocks and. buil_d.

somet,hing'. The.V use it themselves to make sense of the

materials that they're using. That's one thing f think.

R: Let me crarify this--it¡s something you berieve the chil-d is

responsibLe for doing or what?

Jane (P2l :

WeII, f think some of it. Some of it is the chi1d.

themserves discovering things on their orvn and sometimes it

can be teacher directed by putting certain things there for

them to play with. But, r don't think it's always directed.

I think a lot of it is free exploration with mat,eriaJ-s,

being abre to talk to each other and. not always directed. by

somebody. f think t.he way they use the mat,eriats. They
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come to some conclusion about the world and the way

Èhings. . .

R: So, yourre just saying' it can be teacher directed?

Jane (P3) :

That was one aspect.

R: One aspect.

How would you define play and its operation in t.he

cl-assroom?

Sarah (P4):

I found that very difficul_t because it. seems to be

multifaceted, play is a multifaceted activity of many

dimensions and there are many kinds of play: some negative,

mostly positive. But f see it as the means by which

children first experience success, achíevement and mastery

of new skil_l_s. And I think that through play child.ren

discover and experiment and. make sense of both the physical

and menÈal- and intel_l_ectual around. them.

R: You are saying you think it's someÈhing that the child just

does himsel-f?

Sarah (P5) :

No, I donrt think thatrs one dimension of play. I think

that vrithin, r think play changes between home and schoor.

Often at home it is more solitary play and. with other

siblings it can be parall-eI pray, even within the cLassroom
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when chíldren first start schoor it can be paralIel ptay. r

think looking at it from perspective of grade one crassroom

I think ít is a little more teacher rli ¡ssted in that you

have some--yo' deter¡ruine somewhat the d.irection the play

will take from the materials you put out--the grouping and.

the problems you rr-ight set up for the child.ren to solve

through pray. r ber-ieve that within the classroom that play

is the medium through which chiLdren express many emotionar

conflicts that they may be working. through. And itrs

probably the primary medium in a classroom setting in which

they learn and practice and hone social- skil_l_s such as

communication, sharing, cooperation, negotiations,

compromise and just getting along with others. And. so I

think when we set up the classroom for the play the many

different kinds of learning and conceptuar deveropment to

happen, t,he one coÍtrnon experience is the sociar growth and.

the deveJ-opment of social skitJ-s

,fessica (P6):

r think what r have to say is basicalry the same, but, rrlL

say it in different words. r think ptay is how chil-dren

explore and make intuitive d.iscoveries, and r think we guid.e

their play by provid.ing, by the materiaJ_s we provid.e. The

materiaJ-s we provide guide the chirdrenrs d.iscovery of

concept.s. r think a 1ot of incidental Learning that we don¡t
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even know about g-oes on during pray, and the concepts they

pick up. And I donrt know if you hrant any examples.

R: You decide if you want to cite exampres--feer- free- you

just decide what you would like to say so that you are

understood too.

,Jessica (P7):

I remember playing a g:ame called trouble with a little four

year oJ-d child- .And she was saying things 1ike, if f get 7

next turn and you get 3, t.hen I'1I be 4 ahead of you, and

then on the next turn if you get--f thought she's doing

subtraction. Shers doing it so painlessly--through play.

.And al-so f have the very, very often quoted phrase 'p1ay is

child's workr.

Sarab, (P8):

Yesr r was thinking of that whor-e aspect of how r courd re-

phrase play is chíldts work. But indeed. I think children

bring to pray al-L the mental energy, creative energ.y and the

concentration and the focused activity that we bríng-t.o

work -

R: You wanted to elaborate Jessica.

in the primary classroom? I¡Ihat

You have defined it already.

Is there a place for play

do you think about that?

Jessica (P9) :

Yes, definitely, and right now in the classroom I have
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specific playtime that r always carl-ed. activity time because

of my backg'round. f come from teaching higher grades where

play was not considered the thing to do. so r always calr
i-t activity time,' the kids always catr it pray time. And

finally theyrve won me over and now r call it pray time too-

During' that time, they pray, but r am working towards having

children cover more of the curriculum through play and. at

this point rrm not sure of how to do it. r know how to d.o

it incidentally, but r¡m working towards orchestrating it.

R: Then you are saying' to clarify it, that you feel there is a

place for it in the classroom as wel}?

,Iessica (P10):

Yes.

R: rt seems rike everyone is in ag:reement v¡ith that. Jane, how

would you define learning centers and how you would see them

used in a primary classroom?

,.Tane (P11):

All right, learning' centers to me woul-d. be something., would.

be a very specific topic--maybe itrs bugs or animar-s or one

specific topic. rt courd be frogs. rt coul-d be trees. rt

could be spring. Anything that in that you would. find.

rfumerous activities activities related to that topic. r

courd go the whole rang'e of the currículum--math, science,

languag'e arts, reading. Ihere coul_d be books there. f
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think the ]earning center wourd have a topic and. the things

that wourd be in it would be related to that topíc--wíth

g'oals and objectives, things that you would. want them to

learn by visiting that and working throug'h the activities.

R: with that you are saying you would think the learning center

is something that the teacher structures?

Jane (P12):

YeS.

R: How do you see learning centers in the room? fs there one

learning or are there many learning. centers? How d.oes it

work now in a cl-assroom? ff somebod.y was coming. into the

roomf and you had defined l-earning' centers, what wourd they

expect to see?

,Jane (P13) :

Do you mean my classroom or anybodyrs cl_assroom?

R: WeII, just general.ly speakÍng.

,Jane (P14):

r have a wariety of centers and r refer to them as rearning

centers because there are specific objectives and goals for

each of the centers. There can be a whore range of things.

The ones that r have in my room, that r chose to have, are a

science, an art, a readj_ng:, writing, a math center, a game

and puzzres, sand and water. And within those centers each

one has its own specific, you know each actÍvity that is
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praced in the center has a goal and an objective. r would.

hope that at the end of going through this activity the

child has reached that objective.

R: So some you say then are stationary and you.

.Jane (P15) :

Basically, but they change.

R: They change?

,Jane (P16) :

YeS.

R: Sarah, would you like to talk about Ìearning centers?

Sarah (P17):

r think the Learning' centers are more structured in that

when I prepare the materiaLs and set them up, I have some

specific aoals in mind for skitl d.evelopment and. conceptual

deveJ-opment too. r think that the learning centers probably

go beyond free exploration and experimenting. I probably

have more input than r do in the initiar pray centers in

that r participate in them by asking questions, the what if

type of questions, or would you explain to me, or how d.o you

think it wouLd work? so that r perhaps begin to channel the

childrenrs thinking and experimenting atong the l-ines that

are going to lead to seeing casuar reJ-ationships and. drawing

concl-usions. Ànd, in fact, working throug:h conceptual

development r thÍnk probabJ-y in all the rearningr centers
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that f have.

R: Which one?

Sarah (P18 ) :

we arways have one tied in with the math that is water--some

measurement of volume or capacíty. Measurement of some form

and that can be in the water or the sand. r always have a

science one maybe with magnets or a magnifying glass,

something to do integ,rated with the science or social_

studies that wetre doing at the time. fhe writing center, a

lot of block building and manipulative materials for

construction. The center that has been opened, the learning

center that has been open aII year, is t.he d.ress-up and

house center. And r find. thatrs the one that the chiLd.ren

do most of their language development and. itls when theytre

encouragied because there r s a l_ot of role playing or

development of J_angruag.e through that, a lot of social_

Iearning. r berieve that r must also participate in these

centers with the children so that r can heÌp d.everop the

lang'uage, t,he thinking skills, but very much be actively

ínvolved in the rearníng in the centers. r think l-ike Jane,

that those rearning cenÈers are much more related to whatrs

in the curriculum--al1 the subject.

R : So if you had to d.efine a learningi, what woul-d. you say it

is? You tol-d us now how you see it in the cl_assroom. So
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what exactry is a learning center? can you define it for

us?

Sarah, (19):

rt I s a center Lhat r s set up with materials for chirdren to
work with to master specific skills and. concepts.

R: Itrs something then that the teacher structures?

Sarah (20):

Yes.

R: The teacher structures it and is it something that changes

or?

Sarah, (21):

Yes/ they change with each area, but--subject--as werre

doÍng social stud.ies or science. rt changes throughout the

year. the on-ì-y one that stays the same is the house centerr

dress-up and language and drama. The art ones changie too,

but theyrre integrated with the current theme. The learníng'

centers are used to consol-Ídate the learning that's going

oD¡ the current theme. rtrs not so much structured from t,he

point of being teacher rli rected. apart from the fact that r

have specific learningr goal_s, goals for learning that I hope

will come about, through the chiJ_dren working.together,

cooperating, sharing.

Jane, do you have anything more to add before I g.o on to

Jessica?

R:
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.fane (22) :

The one thing I thought, yeah, I did¡rt say, the different

centers and the theme that they do. They change and fol_low

the curricurum. Maybe not. the specific topics of the

curriculum, but the g.oals.

R: We can go back and forth. If you feel that therers

something' that you havenrt said that you want. to, just

please interrupt. us. .Tessica, did you want to d.efine

learning centers? What are learning centers?

ilessica (23) :

VleII, what Jane and Sarah have said is what frm working

towards. Right novr my centers are free exploration.

Theyrre set up where the children go and they do what they

want- r havenrt rearry structured them so that r feel- that

they are meeting any of the curricular objectives through

their pJ-ay centers.

R: Did you want to teJ-r us about the learning centers you have?

Jessica (2Al z

Yeah, I have a sand table, water table, and block center

with big blocks and lego for fine motor, coord.ination, aII

sorts of bl-ocks. Actual1y now someone g-ave me some

wonderful blocks. I feel the block center is quite

complete. f have a dress-up center that I feeJ- is quite

meagerr could use a lot more in it, but the chird.ren enjoy
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whatrs there. And there are certain chitdren that. go to the

dress-up center/ I mean what we call_ a house centerr

whenever it's playtime that's where they go. And at this

point Irm not saying.you have to gio somewhere else, you go

there everyday so today, because r feel that r s where they

are developmentally ready to be. Thatrs where they are

going to go. If a certain child that goes to the dress-up

center went to the wríting center, it would be meaningJ-ess

to them. Then f have a writing centerr a read.ing. center, a

listening center, and a quiet center and a science center.

R: Do you r¡ant to comment or define a learning center then?

!ùhat would you say about a learning. cent,er? A learning

center is-,,

ilessica (25) :

WelI, I would say right now the way f have it, a learning

center is a time for the children to have free choices.

They donrt have to, and r changed this because of the course

thaL f took. f donrt feel_ that f got a l_ot out of that.

course but a few things that I did get--I used to have a

chart where they had to put in the names and. I worked. so

hard making that chart.

'Jane (261 :

ft was beautiful!

Jessica (271:
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Yesr and now r donrt use that chart any more because that

chart, it was pointed out to me and. r be.r-ieve that that

chart restrícted t,heir choices. And noer r donrt have any

limits on how many kids can go to any certain center because

r feer t,hey have to real-ize for t.hemsel-ves there are too

many kids there, IrlI go somewhere else.

R: r want to draw this again. so learning cent,ers are a prace

the chirdren can g'o? And what kind.s of things do you see as

important as being out in that area? Like, if you said. you

have a dress-up center, you say you have art, and reading

and writing, so then can r assurne the chirdren wil-L choose

whatever they want to do when they g.et there?

,fessica (28):

It ¡ s free exploration with the material_s.

R: so you put out material-s then for tbem t.o freery exprore.

,fessica (291 ¿

Yes, and so far they haventt really, and I intend. to. Irm

going to put things out for the water table, what floats and.

what doesn¡t, and they have to..., but so far r havenrt d.one

that. Also, another center I wou1d. like to open but. Irm a

bÍt leery because someone l_eft it in the room, is a

woodworking: center. r donrt have any wood. yet. But, and. r

did in my previous cLasses have a woodworking center. rtrs

very noisy, kids pounding with a ha¡nrner. But I would. like
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tor maybe the l-ast month just before school is over, set up

a woodworking center. so r see centers as a place for free

choice, a time for chil-dren to pursue their own interests,

make their ov¡n discoveries- And r would. rike to learn how

to direct them more vrithout...r wourd. like t.o rearn how to

cover the curricular objectives through the centers.

R: What do you see as your role while they are in their

centers?

'Jessica (30 ) :

Actually, very little. What f usuaJ_Iy do to be perfectly

honest, when the kids are in their ]earningr centers, f read

with individuals. I teach reading at that time to

individuals.

R: How do you schedule rearning centers? Nobody has rearJ-y

mentioned scheduling the play or learning: centers. How do

you alJ- fee] about that?

,fane (31):

werl' r schedure, it's a specific time in the afternoonr for

an hour.

So you scheduLe?

(32):

Yeah, it's scheduled time. The students know that, it's

sometimes in, like sometimes itts before recess if we donrt

have phys.ed. and itrs at that big bl_ock of time from 1:15

R:

Jane



to 2 : l-5. Or e1se, it r s right after

quite an hour but itrs fifty minutes

do!,rn to it. Most days they get the

uninterrupted time.

R : Sarah, do you usually sched.ule or is

than a certain time?

Sarab (33):
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recess. Wel1, itts not

when it comes right

fuII hour of

there a time better

No, I schedule it.. But itrs not everyday depend.ing. on the

timetable with phys. ed. --f d.o the math total-Iy activity-

based program too, so that takes a larg'e block. One of the

things that. I dídn't mention that I keep getting, through

play and the different Learning: centers, chi.l_d.ren develop

obviousry self-esteem and a sense of self-concept, a sense

of what theyrre good at. And they al-so develop what other

chil-dren are good at, so f try to recog-nize those who show

skil-rs and use them for d.everopment of self-confidence and

self-assurance, and to consolidate their own learningi. I

use them as helpers who wirr explain and. work with others.

so, aJ-though r never tel-l chirdren which center they have to

g:o tor r often try to team up chirdren r¿ith l-eaders or wíth

chiLdren who have expertise ín that particular area and. r

certainly donrt expect the same end. results from a1l

chirdren, at each of the rearning centers. But r find that

it is a good chance for leadership and tut,ors, serf-tutoring
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and peer group tutoring too.

Jessica (34):

ohr r forgot one of my centers. r also have a g.ame center.

R: Sarah, depending on how your day is going, is that what

yourre saying? sometimes you may schedure it, sometimes you

may not?

Sarah, (35) :

No, there are certain days in the, in our six week cycle,

that r canrt open up arl centers because hre canrt have that

time block that makes it easier.

R: so, sometimes you raight choose to open a few centers and...

Sarah (36):

R:

Some days as they finish off their work we have really free

choice and theyrre much more limited. going to centers, and.

they tend not to be those where theytre doing experiments.

More in terms of probably writingr center, no sorry, house

center. Dreas-up is one that they always choose, and. Irll

put out the big blocks, Iittl_e blocks, leg.os and. the games.

Then you're saying again, Irm just cJ-arifying...

Sarah (37):

So, those are not so much the learning centers as free

activity, choice centers caLl_ed choice centers.

R: Yourre drawing the distinction between J-earning. cenLers and.

choice centers. Choice centers are where the children...
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Sarah (38 ) :

No' r don't think r want to make that distinction. Maybe

Irm looking at it at. the end of the day as being.more

recreational.

R: Letrs clarify. sometimes you onry open some centers as

opposed to al-I the centers at once?

Sarah (39):

On the days that I schedule, thatrs part of it. I find that

it takes at least the hour and the quarter to do a1l- the

learning centers effectively. Then I do open them all up

because often f have to brj-ng in materials, aII t.hose

Iearning centers.

R: So then sometimes time coul_d be a factor?

Sarah (a0):

Yes, it ís a major factor. Some days ¡.se have done more

rarg'e g'roup activities. There is a quite time at the end of

the day when they can choose.

R: So not everyone might get a chance, depend.s agaj_n if they

are finished their job for the afternoon. Then they would

be able to choose from one of those centers. rs that right?

Sarah (41):

Yeah, some, often they choose their book for the home

reading: prog.ram and then after thatls finished, they go to

other choÍces. sometimes they donrÈ take ít, sometimes they
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can take the haLf hour to choose the books and taLk about

them and share them.

R: so, depending on their books, t.hey might not decide to go?

Sarah (421:

Íhey might not decide to go to something.

, 
*: Jessica, r r¡ras going to ask you about the time. How do you

feel about t.ime or scheduling?

' .tessica (43):

f have it actually scheduted on my timet.able.

R: you have it actually sched.uled?

Jessica (A4l:

Yes, I do. And I have it on different days too,

depending.... Like I have it everyd.ay but not at the same

time everyday, depending on the timetable.

: l[: so you usualry have it, Jane said. an hour, sarah said harf

, ân hour, sometimes an hour and a quarter. I{hat would you

' "ay that time frame woul-d. be?

' ,fessica (45) :

. Mine, depends on the day but I would say on the average, 45

r minutes.

: tl : So yours is a rang.e as well_? lrying to fiÈ it into your
t,

schedule?

Jessica (46):
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R: so it might be longer or shorter? Therers a rittle bit of a

rang'e difference then?

.Tessica (a7):

On day 5. they get a J-ong period because we donrt get phys.

ed. that day.

R: on a shorter day then, they might get 30 minutes or ronger?

.fessica (a8):

WeIl, if you count clean-up and. al1 that, it's always 45

minutes.

R: Every teacher is handed a curricurum guide divided into

subject areas. My question is how do the concepts of play,

J-earning- centers rel-ate to the curriculum guide? How do you

believe the curricu.l-um guide shourd be designed. for the

early years?

,fessica (49):

r think the way the curriculum is desigmed is a rittle more

difficult but not insurmountable. For instance, the math

curriculum is set up for active learning, especiarry the new

maÈh curricuLum which just came out - The rang-uag.e arts

curricul-um is also set up for active learning. For exampre,

there is an extension to the curricurum guide that has a loL

of specific ideas and I think they are active learning

ideas. fdeas like keeping your ideas rel_evant, not

wo¡kbooks but Let.ters to different. people, journaJ-s, story
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writing, al_l of that is advocated in the language arts

curriculum. r think that is active learning. As far as

integrating sociar studies and. science curriculum, r think

that can be done. rt rnight be easier if it was all written

up as one integraLed curriculum guide.

R: Are you saying you think it's fine as written in separate

curricula areas?

.Jessica (50):

r think it would be better if it r{rere one integrated. book,

but I donrt think the problem is insurmountable.

R: How do you think the curriculum shourd. be used. in an early

years classroom?

.fessica (51):

' r think it shourd be used as a guiderine. r don't think you

have to adhere to every single sentence in the curricurum

guide' that is except for math curricul-um. But the way the

ranguage arts curriculum is seÈ up, itrs maínry id.eas and.

the sociar studies and science is mainly themes. you can¡t

do aII, there just isnrt time.

R: sarah, what are your thoughts about the present curriculum

guide?

Sarab, (52):

r donrt find the curricurum so restrictive because we do a

l-ot of experimenting and discovery, formulating h1z¡potheses
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and testing them and arr- this comes into the pIay. r think

that is what active play is. That is al-r readity handr_ed

with science, math program and the language arts. I find

the content of the curricurum is fine for following, but it

is not restrictive. Therers a rot of room for creative

d'rama, creative story terring and. writing. rt would be nice

if the curriculum came aIl ready written up ín an integrated.

program, but I dontt find it difficult to integ.rate.

Then you find the curriculum contains a good source of

ideas?

.Tessica (53) :

Primarily' r use it as a guid.e of content that need.s to be

covered in g.rade one. To a certain extent f use it to

forLow the sequentiar deveropment of ideas, especiarly in

the math prog'ram.

R: WouLd you like to add to this d.iscussion?

,Jane (5a):

r think the curriculum should. be more integrated. r d.onrt

think it needs to be divided necessariry into subject maÈter

the way it is. r think more like a thematic approach which

a lot' of primary teachers do, where you do social stud.ies,

math, language, health, everything reÌated. to that theme. r

think it wourd be easier for peopre to fol-low rather than

saying this is social- studies and. we're doing.al-l- about. me.
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rn another area we rn-ight be doing something' from another

area of the curricurum. r think they need to look at it as

a whole packag-e rather than individual subject.s.

R: rf Lhe curricul-um was integrated, what shoutd. be the goars?

Jane (55):

The g:oars would not be much different from the present goals

of the curriculum. rf they integ:rated it und.er themes, r

think it would be a rot easier to meet a1l the goals for

social studies and science rather than separating them. r rm

sure a lot of there g'oals are int.errerated and much the

same.

R: r wourd like to switch our focus back to definitions of

early years r concepts. How woul-d. you define chil-d. center

learning and how does this appfy to the cLassroom?

,Iessj.ca (56):

r see child centered learning as the chird being the main

focus rather than the teacher stand.ing up lecturing the

children, r guess, but r know rrve been to workshops where

the chil-dren choose the topics and. the child.ren, and. f

believe in choice and r do give the chil-d.ren. r do bel-ieve

the chil-dren shoul-d have choice and. that I s what makes it

child centered, the choices where the children have the

choice about topic and what to write about. But f have

never yet' maybe someday r wil-l give the chil-dren a choice
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to make up their own theme. rrve been to workshops on that,

but r haventt done it. rrve always provid.ed. the themes and.

given children choices within the theme. But my instinct

between teacher centered and chird. centered. is where the

chil-d is the focus rather than the teacher.

R: Are you saying the teachers structure the theme and. the

child has choices? Is the chíld participating. as a

decision-maker?

Jessica (57):

Yes, to a certain extent but not totally. T,ike he or she

doesnrt have the choice not to do any kind. of writing.

Right now, Irm giving them t.he choice of four clìfferent

types of writíng. But they have to choose one of them.

They canrt say--I choose not to write.

R: You see choices functioning all day then?

,fessica (58 ) :

More or less. There is a time and. a ptace I thínk, where

the teacher just stands up and. d.oes d.o teaching or

instruction.

R: rs it divided then in the classroom? you feel then some

thíngs can be teacher directed, but most of the things are

teacher directed and within that the chil-dren have choices?

,fessica (59) :

Right.
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R: Yourve done two things Jessica. you have d.efined. child

centered rearning' and discussed how you see ít used in the

classroom.

Jessica (60):

r think it depends on the subject area. r,ike my sand. table

is totatly child directed. f d.onrt do any d.irecting. I

donrt tell them, I donrt give them any direction, but my

reading lessons are teacher directed..

Sarah (61):

To me child centered learning arises from the interests and

ideas thaL the chil-dren generate. The activities as much as

possible set up for them to learn and experiment and develop

concepts around particuJ-ar ideas and interests that they

have raised. Very often the centers happen not from my

pranning:, but have come from what the chÍrd.ren hawe been

doing or learning, or the ideas that have come from another

center- chírd centered as being age appropriate, and. very

much activity based and with choices. rtrs very much tied.

Ínto the thematic approach, but choices of activity around. a

certain theme.

R: The teacher then structures the environment to a certain

extent based on what the childrenrs interests are. Do the

chil-dren discuss their interest.s vrith the teacher so the

t,eacher wilJ_ put out those materiaLs?
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Sarah (621 z

Yes, very often it comes from when the chil_d.ren say why

donit we do-..or we couId.... rt often comes from story

books werve read or something that another chird has d.one in

an activity center. rt wirt generate other ideas, and the

kids will get rear excited and say we could use the brocks

to build castles. we courd take the other construction

materiars and join or use them in those centers. r let that

happen. r encourage that. r think that is child centered

where many of the ideas are generated by them, but usuarry

around what I s going on in the cl_assroom.

R: So you see it as the child.ren participating as decision

makers?

Sarah (63):

Yes.

R: But the teacher ultimately makes the final d.ecision?

Sarab (6a):

ño, not necessarily. The children will d.iscuss that

themsel-ves and generate more ideas through d.iscussion. when

the interest and the enthusiasm is really high, obviousJ-y

thaÈrs the direction they want to gro. perhaps itrs best if

r give an example. you tarked to me a few years ago after a

workshop you had been to, about how children love to talk

about their acci-dents and their going to the hospital. From
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that v¡e tal-ked about it in crass and we began. The child.ren

had ideas of wríting Lheir own books and. putting a book

togetherr they built up their ovrn hospitar center and. they

worked on first aid centers. They gave me an idea about the

kinds of things they need.ed., and. r brought in the materials

and set up the space. r brought in materiaJ-s that r had for

them to use to set up their own centers.

R: under those circumstances the child.ren g:enerate the ídeas

and whatever direction a theme or a learning. center can go

is dependenL on the chi.l-dren?

Sarab (65):

often it happens in the math centers when theyrre doing any

kind of measurement with water or sand or volume. They wiJ_]

come up with more ideas. particularly, that happens with

sand and v¡ater. They develop their own id.eas. They will

often, without meaning to, d.raw others in who are

interested. The ideas come, they d.iscuss, neg:otiate,

compronr_ise and work out more things or plans they can

develop in the center. so itrs teacher directed to a point,

to an extent Èhat r wirl bring in the materiaLs and provid.e

the space- r participate in discussion only as much as to

be part of it with the enthusiasm, but not do any more of

the directing than I have to.

,fane (66):
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r use a chird centered approach in Lhe crassroom. on the

continuum of the change tos¡ard.s this child centered 1earning

approachr r may not be as far arong as r would. like to be

because, arthough r give my child.ren choices, rrm in the

same position as Jessica, a rot of it is teacher directed..

r guess r donrt feer confident in that the children wil_I

choose a theme that wir-l- encompass the skilrs that the

curricurum sets down that they must know. At this point r

donrt feel confident, but r try to give them choice through

the day. At activity time itrs totar free choices throug.h

the day, and totar- free choice according to what activity

they want to go to. Once they get to that. activity there

may be several choices avairabl-e to them, but r have set out

those choices.

R: viihat do you thÍnk about thís whote idea of child centered.

rearning'when you hear peopre tatk about it? what are your

bel-iefs about it?

ilane (67) :

Thatrs what r was just saying. lvhat r berieve is that werre

moving' in that direction. rrm not at the point where r feel

confident, because r come from a background. where teaching.

v¡as very directed f v¡asnrt a facilitator, I was the

urLimate, you know, if we were going to d.o this it. vras my

idea- Maybe once my cr-ass nas rea]ly gung-ho on d.inosaurs,
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we did cìinosaurs, but most of the things ¡,rere teacher-

chosen, teacher directed. This is the activity you wirl do,

no choice, very little. so rrm trying to move a10ng that

continuum where r can feer confídent and say what do you

want to .l_earn about? Maybe have individual, I mean

ultimatel-y you wouldnrt even have a whol-e class working on

the same theme. They may, you know, but r donrt know if you

wourd ever get to that stage with six year ords. r think

yourd be..., f think you would go crazy. f d.onrt think you

courd individuarize to that stag.e, but r berieve there has

to be choices. r ber-ieve that they have to use hands-on

materials of- . ., they have to see it, do it, armost live it

in order for it to hawe meaning for them.

R: Yourre saying they have choices within the materials?

Jane (68):

I give them choices, but, all of the themes are teacher

directed- r usualry decid.e but wíthin that theme. Right

nov¡ my crass is doing insects but they are really keen on

ladybugs, so for the next two weeks werre going to do

ladybugs. we have ladybugs in the room. rhey have chosen

which cri rection the insects wiJ.l go, but ultimately f

decíded to do insects. you know, it vrasnrL a g'roup of kids

saying ,'hey, can we learn about. . . ,,.

R: so you're saying then you think chil-d centered learning is
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taking'the interest from the children, that's what you

basically beÌieve that it is?

ilane (69):

All of us do writing' process. we take the kids at the J_ewer

they can handle, if theyrre not taking risks with retters we

might scribe for them. Thatrs child centered- Theyrre

making the choice that heh...rrm not read.y to take a risk.

f rm not going t.o...but this is what I witl do. So even

though we don't sít down and consciously say r give them a

choice, we really are g'iving them more choice than we think

we are _ But I feel_ I have a long way to go on that

continuum to really feel itfs a true child centered

approach -

R: Do you feer you don¡t have confid.ence in t.he chir-d.ren or

that you worry that somebody would think that you were not

following the curricul-um? what are your concerns about it?

ilane (70) :

Part of it is that - woul-d. the children choose activities

that wourd broaden the skills and deverop the skirts t,hat

the curriculum sets out? UnfortunateJ_y, r,re are stil1

beholding to it. . . r suppose if you sat d.own and went through

the curricu.Lum and l-isted all the skil_Lsr you cou1d. for

every subject area you could say, oh, they haven't d.one

this. But r think maybe sometimes you wourd. stilr- have to
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direct them to come to...

R: so you would be concerned that aomeone woul-d. come in and say

what¡s happening.here? What are you doing? What are they

learning?

.Tane ( 71) :

Yes, thatrs right.

R: You mentioned that in using a child centered approach means

that the teacher acts as a faciLitator, that r s what you just

said- You see the teacher as giving charge to the chil-dren

or l-etting the chil-dren be the d.irectors of learning and. the

teacher assunr-ing the facilitator ro1e. you can see t,his

happening in the classroom?

Jane (72) :

yes.

R: But yourre not comfortabLe with this?

,Jane (73) :

Yes.

R: Does anyone want to add. anything?

Sarah (7 Al :

Yes. My whole prog.ram is not planned. around. child.ren

choosing and doing their own thing aIJ_ day long. We have

time. The first block in the morning is always a 1anguage

arts period and there are choices of what they wilJ- write,

but we wil--l- aLi. write. This afternoon Ì{e are doing a unit
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on fairy tales and t.he children that choose the house center

produced a pray and they did Goldil-ocks and the rhree Bears.

They chose, they directed themselves about the dial-og-ue and.

the dressing up and the script and making up the tables.

Lots of decision-making' and a lot of g'ood cooperation and a

lot of compronr-ise. I didlrf t tell- them thatrs what they had

to do in the dress up cenÈer, but they chose that

opportunity to produce a play for the rest of us.

R: Do you want to add anythíng else? Anyone else? Letrs talk

about activity based learning. What, you think about the

approach, how you would define it and what your thoughts are

about how it works in the classroom?

Jessica (75):

One of the main thing:s I got out of the course (we just took

that four day course), was to distinguish between activity-

based and active learning-. I was under the impression that

activity-based was synonymous with l-earning centers. I

thought if you dídnrt have learning centers or activity

centers all day that you v¡eren,t doing.activity-based

learning. One of the things f learned to distinguish was

that activity-based learning yras actuaÌIy active learning.

A total. program includes whole language strategies,

literature based reading, writing process, hands on

manipulatives. So, that to me is what active learning or
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activity-based is all about.

R: So you see this functioning in a classroom?

Jessica (7 6) :

Oh definitely. I think probably most grade one classrooms

are doíng that.

R: What kind of barriers would you see opposing that kind of

approach?

.fessica (771 :

An opposing kind of approach to that woul-d be a basal

program.

R: So if you had a basal- reading series in progress then you

wou.l-dnrt be doing active learnÍng?

ilessica (78):

WelI, depending on the particular basaI. Some of them are

more whole language oriented, but if you took the prog'ram

and you followed every single paqe of the teacher's grride,

then you probably wouldntt be doing a whole lang'uage

program. Thereforer you wouldnrt be doing...I mean, if

yourre just going to give kids worksheets, thatrs not active

learning'.

ilane (79) :

.A,re we talking about active learning or activity-based

learning?

ilessica (80);
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Irm saying theyrre the same.

R: Are there any other barriers that wouLd make a teacher feel

uncomfortabLe about in using: that type of approach?

ilessica (81):

I'm saying that actívity-based is more than just 1earning.

centers. I'm saying it also means whole lang.uage

strategies, literature-based reading, writing. processr hands

on manipul-atíves, and Irm saying that those things do not

necessarily have to be done in center time. I mean, f do

have a reading center but we also do other readíng

strategies that we donrt do at the reading. center.

R: So you say that most classrooms are doing this. you canrt

see any reason that teachers would say that theyrre not

comfortable with it?

.fessica (82):

No.

R: So the things you alread.y mentioned are connected. with an

activíty-based program. If a person does those things they

are running an activíty-based prog'ram?

.Tessica (83) :

Yes, accorrling to the way I am defining- an activity-based

program which is not the way I used to define it. Io me

activity-based used to be synonymous wiÈh learning: centers.

I would prefer to cal-l- it active learning rather than
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activity-based.

R: Sarah, can you talk a little about your thoug:hts on

activity-based rearning'. r want you to define it, telting

what your beliefs are and how these bel-iefs rerate to the

classroom. BeLiefs may rerate to parents, administration,

etc. You might want to touch on what advantages or

disadvantages might be associated to this type of approach?

Sarab. (84):

I feel very strongly about the necessity of an activity-

based program, but I donrt see it l_inr_ited to cent.ers,

activíties and choice activities either. An activity-based.

progran involves active learning., active participation,

active doing, and there can be activity-based pranning but

everybody working tog'ether, a new theme. A concept or a nevt

skill is introduced. to everyone in math and everyone is

participating together. r berieve that is activity-based

learning. r donrt riÍLit that to centers, but with activity-

based }earning I do see it as a time for children to be

using materíals and actually doing, Iearning by doing.

ilessica (85) :

Oh, I forgot to mention t.hat, learning by doing, not

watching.

R: Ðo you want to extend. about that or bríng this type of

approach into the classroom?
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Sarah, (86):

r find it difficutt to discuss this because r have never

done anything e1se, and thatrs partly my background, my

trainíng and my own schooling. My early ed.ucation was New

Zeal-and, based on the Montessori approach on the

developmental period of chirdren making choices and doing.

But f do believe that for any activity a child. d.oes, any

learning a chil-d does, it is not of any great varue unLess

they have a chance to verbal-ize. r beLieve concepts become

established when children are able to talk and teII, or

somehow use languag:e to describe what's happening, what

theyrve l-earned. By that process, they fit the new rearning.

in v¡ith what they arready know. so, r believe that with an

activity-based prog:ramr therers always a very strong element

of language of speaking, talking, sharing, asking.,

discussing, and telling:. f think that we must have an

activity-based program more or less activíty in arl primary

schools, sureÌy at this stag.e of our knowledge about

education.

R: So, you dontt see any problems with this type of 1earning?

Sarah (87):

No. r see a lot of problems where children sitting passively

absorbing or not absorbing. I think we al_ways have to

remember when children are sitting passiveJ-y and. being tord,
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a lot of l-earning is g'oing, on, very often it t s not the kind.

of learning the teacher has in n_ind. But children are

al-ways learning something.

,Jane (88 ) :

I feel the same as Sarah and Jessica. An activity-based

learning prog'ram has the children participating in

activities that they are using material_s or moving. their

body but they are doing. ft can be a whole cl_ass doing an

activity, it can be two kids doing an activity in a center,

but that they are actívely participating in learning. They

are not sitting just listening. or wat.ching. They are usíng.

material-s to deveLop the concepL. when you first mentíoned

the question about the drawbacks, woul_d. other people

hesitate to use it? Sarah said she canrt bel_íeve that

people now donrt use that in primary classrooms. I think

there are some who dontt because itts noisy and. some

teachers arenrt used to the noise. Maybe because therers no

written worksheet they have handed in at the end of the

lesson, they have no record sheet...did they or didn't they?

Maybe you couldn't get around to them. For myself thatrs not

a drawback, but I can see it being drawbacks for other

people. if you havenrt taken a class recently. ff yourre

not f anr-iliar with early childhood but you r re teaching in a

primary grade, r think there are people who d.onrt und.erstand.
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that chirdren need to be invor-ved actively. r berieve some

people see it with drawbacks. rt is so d.ifferent from how

we used to teach.

So you are saying it can be noisy and you donrt really know

if the children are learning'? somebod.y comes in and says to
your "Well, how are the chíldren learning.?"

,.Tane (89) :

And parents, because they didnrt Learn that way here or

where theyrre from, they have a hard time seeing-..oh,

yeah...maybe they are learning.. Wherers the worksheet?

Because thatrs the way they were taught. They think al1

theyrre doing is praying. That everything has to be written

down, otherwise, how do you know that they know. Some

Administrators feer- the same !vay, they want proof. They

v¡ant some kind of written sheet the kids have recorded on to

prove to them that they know it. And those are d.rawbacks

for gome people

Sarah (90):

r think there is a g'reat dear of record.ing whether it's

duringr writing or doing ùiaries or graphing or d.rawing, but

therers always some. r believe too, there needs to be some

end product, some activity after the activities that enables

the children to learn to share and. tar-k and use their

Ianguage to make it meaningfuÌ.
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ilane ( 91) :

Irm not saying that these are drawbacks, but I am saying

that some people will see them as d.rawbacks. I see

activity-based learning. as multi-sensory approach to

learning where the chirdren are totarly involved.: touching,

hoJ-ding, doing, smeJ-tingr, writing:, looking. When f plan the

activíties that are goíng'to be foIIowed up, f try to have

as many of the senses invol-ved in each activity as possible.

R: How do you believe this should be used. in the classroom? rf

a classroom just had a bunch of materials, woul_d. that be

actívity-based learning?

,fane (921 :

r think it's baranced between teacher-directed. rike a lot of

what you want the kids to know you use an activity to do

that rather than just standing there verbarizing arr this

stuff- You teach the skill by some activity where they are

physicarJ-y' actively involved. in ít. And sometimes it's the

children. At a center they can puII out material that

youfve never put out there before. Something they havenrt

used for ages and find a new lvay of doing something.and

discover. -.oh, yeah...even though this container is rong and.

skinny and this one is shorter, this one hotds more. They

discover on their own. fn the cLassroom some of the

activities are teacher directed when werre doing our read.ing
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or writing' and other activities are chird-initiated. with

materials that are accessible.

Sarah (93):

I think that you courd have arr the materiats in the worrd.,

magnificent material-s in the crassroom, but unr-ess the

atmosphere and the cl-assroom crimate is rig.ht, r donrt think

chil-dren make those guantum reaps in understand.inq. r donrt

think they make, theyrre able to take materiars and use them

for very divergent purposes. r d.onrt thÍnk they make the

experiments and r can't think they do the innovativeness of

materialsr nor do they get into more d.ivergent thinking

unless they have a lot of freedom to move and use materials

for purposes other than original introd.uction. r also have

some concerns about materials and activíties once you get

into g'rade one' grade two, that they must go beyond just the

experimenting and experiencing: that we do probabry into

nursery and kindergarten. r think that for d.eveJ_opment and.

growth to take part, the chirdren must have the freed.om and

be encouraged to use the materials for d.ifferent purposes,

to go beyond just exploration. Sometimes I think you see in

the bJ-ocks especiarly, child.ren wirl do the same activities

over and over again. Thatrs when you need. some teacher

direction, teacher throwing out some ideas about r wonder

what woul-d happen if ....how cou.l-d we use the brocks to build.
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something...if we $¡ere studying fairy tates...what could. we

build?

,fane (9a):

oh' no other words you ask them questions to develop that

thinking. Something thatrs not going to be a yes, no

answer.

Sarah, (95) :

Open-ended and I t.hink the very vital_ role that teachers

play in an activity-based program since that.rs what werre

talking about is asking t.hose open-ended questions and

participating in the groups. I do a lot of participating. in

the house center where we do the language and the role

playing. I model some of the kid.s of roles and. acting and

drama. I only have to do it for a short time and then the

children get the ideas and take it from there.

R: This seems l-ike a good time to inquire about evaluation in

activity-based program. How do you believe students shoul-d.

be evaluated? How should student progress be reported to

the parents?

,Jane (96):

I think anecdotal- works best for me because I can see how

each chiJ-d's progress is different, rather than taking a set

standard and seeing how they measure up to that. I can see

how each child progresses individually from one skitl to
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another- you know watching them at. sand or buil_d.ing.with

rego-. -seeingr if they are becoming- more creative, seeing if

they are exploring differently, or just expanding. on the

skilrs they have come into the crassroom with. By watching

them and making short notes on what theyrve d.one that day,

you can look back. you could say at the beginning of

September this is what they were doing and now it's

December, theyrre doing. this now...they understand it. By

talking to them about what they're doing, having- them

explain it, I find it works best for me. I d.onrt know if

everyone woul_d ag:ree with that.

R: You think then only anecdotal, only observation is necessary

for evaluating a child.

Jane (97):

Not only t.hat. Some things require a written task. Like

for example, math, for understand.ing add.ition and

subtraction- They might have the concept but then can they

move it to the more abstract and concrete. you might need.

to know that. rn language there has to be some recording. as

well- For example, in the writing process and. in the

reading- But I think by observing and keeping careful_ notes

of what they have done, you can see the prog.ress. I donrt

think you can measure everybody by the same yardstick.

You cit,ed the exampl-e writing process? Can you clarifyR:
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this ?

,Jane (98):

I mean keeping writing. samples.

R: You would keep samples of the work and. then

observe what the children are doing.

Jane (99):

you would

is what f'm thinking of. AI

you beÌieve it's important to

rather than as a g:roup?

t.hat's how you would

R:

f g-uess a portfolio assessment

least that 's what. t.hey call it .

In other words, are you saying.

look at children as individuals

Looking at individual prog.ress

evaluate?

(100 ) :

Yes,

Jane

R: How shou.l-d. progress be reported to the parents? Right now

there is a report card, ¡¡hat do you think about it?

Jane (101):

I think the report cards, a lot of it for g-rade ones for

September is irrel-evant. Therers a l_ot of things on that

report card t.hat the kíds arenrt doing. you have to tell

them this is what they could do in September, but now this

is what they're doing. you show them the samples of their

work. f guess itrs sort of both_ you have the anecdotal,

you see what they do on a daily basis. you jot things d.own
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as you notice the light comes on at some point. you write

that down about that student and. pass that information on to

the parent. r guess showing the portfoJ-ios, the samples of

what. the writing.was like in September, this is what, it.

rooks like now and explaining how they nr-ight now be using

vowel-s.

R: Yourre saying when reporting to parents ít shourd be based

on the childr s individuaL work how they are functioning as

an inrlividual in the cl-assroom. Do you believe the report

card is necessary?

,Iane (102):

Personally, I donrt think it,s necessary. !ùhen f read my

own kidrs reporL card ít doesnrt rea1ly tel_l me anything

that f donrt already know. I wouLd. maybe like to know some

other things that they do in the crassroom. rhe report card.

realJ-y lacks that, and there isnrt time in the ten-minute

interview to give me al-l of that information that r *ould.

like. As a teacher I wouLd prefer not to have the report

card and just have a longer time to taJ_k to each parent.

Then you would have to make sure every parent. came in or

they would get no information about their child.

R: How do you belíeve stud.ents shoul-d be evaluated and. hov¡

should their progress be related to parents?

.fessica (103) :
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r detest the present report card. r detest the retter

system the S, VG etc.. f think the reporting shoul-d be

anecdotal and we should report in the most positive way

possible what the child can do.

R: Ðoes that mean with parents you shouJ-d. be d.iscussing the

chil-d's progress with t.hem?

Jessica (10a) :

Definitery. r feel- those letter girades are very d.etriment.al

to practically everybody.

R: fn the cl-assroom you said. you feel teachers should use

anecdotal methods to evaluate students?

Jessica (105):

f have some forms I use such as a read.ing form. I just

check off certain things such as whether they can point to

words, whether they are attemptinq to print, but for

reporting I think it. should be anecdot.al.

R: How do you think students should be evaluated. in the

cl-assroom?

Sarah (106) :

with the c.l-assroom I betieve that. it has to be an ongoing.

process of observation, but looking at the skills and

conceptual development specifically. r think evaruation

shoul-d be done at the end of a unit such as mat.h. The

eva.Luation Irve done is to have a support person do the
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evaluation. r wilL ask them to work one-on-one with the

children, give them ideas about the guestions r want asked

which are very non-directive to d.raw from the chirdren as

much knowredge as they have. But r find it better to have

someone erse do that evaruation because rrm not sure that as

a classroom teacher Trm not prog.ranrning the answers.

R: So you believe teachers should be evaLuatíng: stud.ents

through observat,ion?

Sarah (107):

Yes, but erith a definite checkl_ist of skills and

progressions and understanding of concepts. Because

otherwise it becomes a rittle too unfocused.. rn reporting

to parents I have done a lot of thinking about this. frm

rearry as concerned as Jessica with the card or report they

send. home. Irm also concerned. about giving parents

unreal-istic pictures of where the chíÌdren stand.. r think

that ideaJ-Iy we need to send. wiÈh the report card.s, a

covering l-etter that just shows what particul-ar skil-Ls and

concepts we have covered duríng that reporting'period. It

shourd indicat.e the childrs rever of master of whether they

understand it, are still working on it, or need. to have

help- when the parents know exactly what the chil-dren have

been learning, whatts been going on, then you can make very

positive conments about their strengths and about how much
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they have progressed. Al-so show areas they still need to

work on-

R: Are you saying you beJ-ieve each teacher should. develop their

own checklist of the things the chÍl-dren have been working

onr not a general_ universal checktist that applies to

everyone?

Sarab. (108):

Yes- That' in addition to doing evaruation of each child,

you have to do a very quick resume of whatrs been covered. in

each subject area during each specific reporting period.

Often I think in report cards, especially in the area of

social studies and science, it is so vague and. children

donrt often real_ize they do science, sociat stud.ies. They

often say when do we get to do mat,h?

R: Letrs talk about the term developmentalJ-y appropriate

practice. You must have heard this t.erm before as itrs been

used a lotr especially in reference to primary classrooms.

There was a whol_e book written in fact, entitled

"Developmentally Appropriate practices,r.

Jane (109):

Our library just got that.

R: r guess r ¡{ant to know if you¡ve heard. about it. what yourve

heard and what are your thoughts about it?

Jessica (110):
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I took it out from the library, but dídn't get a chance to

read it. But to me the term developmentally appropriate

practices is sorL of like apple pie. Of courser r^r€rre g:oing:

to do appropriate practices. I mean, whors going to do

developmentally inappropriate practices? Maybe we do, but

not deliberat.ely. Werre not going to do that. Werre going

to attempt to do appropriate practices, and to me that

means...practices that are going to enhance the chi1d.Ìs

self-concept. Because that I s the nu¡nber one inrìi çator of

what anyone can do, child, adult, what you be.l-iewe you can

do you do. So if we give t.he children t.asks, whereby they

can have some success, it's developmentally appropriate. IVe

donrt expect them al-L to be doing the same thing at the same

time. We accept and praíse what they can do. We d.onrt ever

say, we1J-, look hers doing so much better than you, why

don¡t you do what hers doing? Vfith the writing is a great

exampl-e. Some children canrt even form letters yet, t.hey¡re

just doing hieroglyphics. But if that,s the best. they can

do, it's developmentally appropríate for that chiJ-d to be

making hieroglyphics. But there are d.ifferences of opinion.

Some people f think, would think it,s developmentally

appropriate for that particul-ar child to do pre-writing

things l-ike drawing a bunch of circl-es or d.rawing a bunch of

sç¡rares. f think it I s just as we.Ll- for him to be d.oing' what
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he thinks are letters.

R: You wourd say deveÌopmentarly appropriate practices applyíng

it t.o the cl-assroom is for t,he teacher to accept each child.

where they are?

Jessi.ca (111):

As long' as they're doing. their best.

R: And t,he teacherrs job?

,Jessica (112) :

To move them along- so they're always doing their best.

R: so you look at where t.he child. is devel-opmentally and then

help them g'row and develop?

Jessica (113):

Right.

R: How do you see this fitting in with the curriculum? r mean,

the teacher has a curricul-um to teach...

Jessica (114) :

No. This does come before the curricul_um. This is more

important than the curricul_um.

R: You believe then, developmentally appropriate practices are

more important than the curriculum?

Jessica (115):

Yes. lalell, f was just saying to the vice-principal as r.re

were talking' about evaruation, that we canft ask children to

do the Bader !Íord fnventory unless they are at an
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independent stage of reading. There wourdnrt be any point

to do that. that wourd be a deveropmentally inappropriate

practice. To put this Bader Test in front of a kid and. say

read it, when itrs tota.l-ry meaning'l-ess to them. we should.

keep accepÈing where they are without trying to move them

along and help them make progress.

Sarab, (116):

f donrt have anything to add to that. Developmentally

appropriate seems to me something fairly obvious. We bring

in the materials that chil-dren are abLe to use and

individuar expect.ations of children's abiLity and many other

emotional- considerations at that time.

Then the teacherts role is to be conscious of each

individual and their own abÍIities?

Sarab. (117):

Yes. f donrt think though, if you were teaching a grade L

class, you'd have different materiars, different activities.

There are al-l- kinds of themes through which all kinds of

children can have their needs met. I{ithin one theme they

are alr workíng on a coÍtrnon project with d.ifferent revel-s of

invorvement and different levels of expectations in the end

product. But they do have a sense of being part of the

class and participating as equals. f think that I s very

important for sel-f-concept.

R:
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R: Yourre just saying that the teacher only needs to be avrare

of individual differences?

Sarah (118) :

Arways so that everyone has the sense of working together

and that there are rio speciar activities for those who are

not ready yet, wÍthin the framework of a common theme or

activity they participate. Obviously, we don't bring

materiars that are potentially dangerous into the crassroom.

I al-so think that therers a lot of, a tremendous amount. of

Iearning' that goes on by working in smal_l groups and. working

with peers or peer group leaders. Often chi.l-dren prog.ress,

guÍUe often having a chiLd who¡s in need. of more help, more

attention, working- wi_th a mo,re able st,udent. That d.oes not

mean itrs the more academic, more mature, sometimes children

v¡ho are not strong: in academics, can be leaders in other

fieLds. r arways try to find what. each child. is best at and.

give them a chance to show and lead and produce things to

share with the others.

,Jane (119) :

In listening to Sarah and .lessica, what came into my mind

was, itrs almost like a nesr name of individualized

instructíon. f think teachers have been doing that for a

Iong, J-ong time, accepting.where a chij-d is at, and trying to

buii-d on that, t,rying to encourage and make the chil-d feeL
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that they are in a safe environment where theyrre okay no

matter what they can and cannot do. They are not measured.

against the best writer in the classroom, the best reader ín

the c.l-assroom. This is what you can do and thatrs okay.

But h¡e wourd rike to get there and. there are certain things

we will do to try and get that person there, and that. would.

come under deveJ_opmentally appropriate practices. Íf, l_ike

Jessica says' this chird is writing hieroglyphics at least

he feels he is writing like everybody e1se. Hers not being

taken to a corner and made to use different material-s that

woul-d make him stand out, that woul_d make him feel_

different. we can look at our pubrished books and we can

see some kids have five or six sentences with punctuation on

a page' and others have somethingi that has been scribed. for

them. But theyrre a1l- pubJ-ished. rt didnrt have to be five

sentences with punctuation. your book is valid and. yours is

too, but they are different.

R: Yourre saying you have to recogrrize individual- d.ifferences?

ilane (120):

Yesr and thatts your job as a teacher.

werve talked about a number of components rerated. to primary

classrooms, and lrd l-ike to know if you think anyone can be

an early years teacher, or do you need some early years

qualifications either at the in-service or university leve}?

R:
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Jane (t2tl z

No, r dontt think just anyone can be an earry years teacher.

You have to like smal-r children and know something about how

they think, how they process information, and what motivates

them. f think the fact that they are active and. canrt sit

stíll for very long and to listen is difficul_t. They donrt

have long attention spans l_ike older students might. They

are al-r at different l-evers. rrm sure ol-der students are

too, but f don't thínk the gap is guite as big. In grade

one there is enormous differences, like some kid.s are

reading, some are not rearling. I donrt think just anyone

courd wark in and teach. r think some earry years workshops

would be good. fn teaching grade one you have to keep them

busy, find things to motivate them, l_et them move around. f

donrt realJ-y know if anyone could just walk in and teach

grade one. f mean, f think they could teach them or they

could try to teach them, but f donrt. know if it. would. work

for every chil-d in the classroom. I think you need some

early years, either a workshop or something just so you are

aware of what they are l-ike. r mean, your teaching methods

would have to change somewhat to come down to their level.

You have to start with the basics with younger chíldren

because if you are used to teaching older stud.ents, younger

children donrt. always know what you mean when you say líne
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upr write your name here in the top 1eft hand. corner.

R: sarah, what are your thoughts about necessary quarificat.ions

for early years teachers?

Sarah (L221 :

r taug'ht in a French bilingual program and. at that time no

one had enough French. OnIy high school teachers spoke

French and courd teach it.. There hras tremend.ous damage d.one

to self-concept for the children and the teachers as they

struggled. Certainly it was not an activity-based. program.

R: What kind of training do you think is necessary?

Sarah (123):

Some developmental training and psychology to know the

sequence of development.

R: At the university leveI?

Sarah (L2 ) :

Yea.

R: Did you want to coÍment Jessica?

,fessica (125) :

I agree. I think teachers should have traÍning and. for

those who donrt have trainingi, as much in-servicing as

possible. f went to an active 1earning workshop last. year

because I didrrrt come out of early childhood training. I

took erementary education. But what r wanted to do was very

different than what f learned at university.
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R: so you are thinking that university isnrt that important as

Iong as you have in-services...

,fessica (L261 :

r think people conr-ing out of university nov¡ are getting: a

lot of good training. Students nov¡ are getting a lot of

good early childhood approaches. r wouldnrt like it now if

I was asked to go back to university for training..

R: Yourre suggesting for peopre who have finished university,

itts necessary for them to take earJ-y years in-services,

etc. before walking in to teach an early years program?

.fessica (L271 :

Yes, definitely.

Sarah, (128):

Yes, f do too. Perhaps the most practical learning comes

from in-services.

R: Both of you are saying that not just anybody can wal-k in and.

be an early years teacher.

ilessica (129):

You have to know what materials to set up, what, activities

to plan, you have to know the developmental lewel of

students.

R: Itrs really hard to be an early years teacher.

,fessica (130):

Harder now than it once was. But in one eray I think it r s
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easier because novr v¡e are meeting the needs of the children.

Sarah (131):

To do it very well, ítrs physically and emotionally,

interrectually very demanding. rtrs not too difficult to do

it superficially without the knowledge of developmental

psycholog-y and without knowing., planning the kind. of

activities that wil-l l-ead to chil-dren making g-reat leaps in

understanding. For them to develop the concepts, see

relations and draw concl-usion.

,fessica (132 ) :

It I s a lot more difficult than running off purple papers.

It think it, s easier because chitdren are a 1ot more

interested in the learning process.

Refl-ections on Group fnterview No. 1

As our first interview began, f had hoped my

questions woul-d promote teacher thinking about

play, and dÍscussion of how teachers construed

their practices rel-ated to play in the cl_assroom.

As the interview started though, f fel_t t.he

teachers rrrere trying to fit their answers to what

they thought I wanted to hear about pfay. By

discussing concepts such Ìearnj_ng centers, chÍl_d-

centered learning, activity based learning and

developmentally appropriate practj-ces, I
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hoped t.o provide the context i-n which teachers could.

discuss their personal practical knowledge (theory,

const.ructs, values, experiences, beliefs and cont.ent

knowredge) about. pfay in their early years cl-assrooms.

f explored each teacher, s thinking, keepingr in mind., the
work of Elbaz (1983), clandi-nin (1986) , and schon (1997)

as well as the t.heory of play (piaget L962, Lgj2) and

theoretÍcaI principles underlying early year, s practice
(NAEYC/NAECS/SDE, Burchfield. and Burchfield Lgg2) .

Teacher l-

fn discussing the whole concept of play, Jane spoke

in very general terms about various concepts and had

some difficulty explaining how play woul-d manifest

itsel-f in an ear]-y years classroom. "That/s one thing r
think" I think some of it',. That was one aspect,'. (p.51-

52, p.1,2 c 3) "the one t.hing r Lhought,, (p.60, p.2L),
"I'm not at the point. where I feel- confident',... (p.'16,

p.67), "Part of it is that,,... (p.78, p.70) ..In

listening to sarah and Jessica, what came into my mind

vras". . . (p.99, p.119) . Elbaz (l_993) would explain this
teacher as struggling to bring her knowledgre to a state
of awareness. piaget (1962t 1912) would see this
Teacher as t.ryingr to integrrate information into her own
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scheme of understanding or knowledge. Jane had a need.

to justify her thoughts and practices througrhout

this i-nterview. she used words rike "each activity that
is placed j-n the center, has a goaì_ and. an

objective"... (p.56, p.L4) , "they change and fol-l_ow the
curriculum"... (p.60, p.22), I donrt feel- confident that
the chirdren will- choose a theme that wirt encompass the

skil-ls that the curriculum sets d.o\^rn,'... (p.76, p.66) .

The goal-s and objecti-ves and skirl- orientation of the

curriculum seemed to funct.ion as this teacher's rule of
practice j-n the cl-assroom. The currícul-um guide was

important to Jane as it gave her a concrete and

justified definition of her work.

The practical_ principle und.erlying this teacher, s

practice seemed t.o be that t.he teacher was the cent.er of
the learning process. *Ai_though I give my children
choice... a lot of it is teacher directed. .....most of
the things were teacher-chosen, teacher directed,,...
(p.16-17, p.66 e 67 ) *I usually decide ... . . (p.77, p.6g)

"that's your job as t.he teacher,'... (p.100, p.I20). As

indicated in her statements she betieved in giving

children choices within teacher directed activities. she

believed chil-d-centered meant "we take the kids at the

level they can handle"... (p.78, p.69) . Overal_l_, Jane
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fel-t a strong sense of responsibirity to teach the

curricurum and instill- new rearning or knowledge in her
children- Al-though Jane belÍeved. "chil-dren used

material-s to dewelop concepts,' (p.BS, p.gg), she was not
confident. as she said a few times... ..I don't feel
confident...r'm not at the point where r feel_ confident
"... (p.76, P.66 & 67 ) in the belief that children woul-d

learn what. "they needed to know" through self-d.irect,ed,
self-referenced (Monighan-Nourot 1990 & others) concrete

experience (Piaget 1950-1,912) . She used her past

teaching experience..."rt is so d.ifferent. from how we

used to teach" (p.86, p.BB), ..I come from a background

where teaching was very directed., f wasn,t a

facilitator, I was the ultimate,, (p.76, p.61) as a

frame of reference as she refl-ected. on her present
practices.

Teacher 2

sarah seemed to draw on her theoreticar constructs
of child development theory to explain t.he concept of
play in the classroom. She referred Lo language

development, social_ learning, deveÌopment of self-
esteem, sense of self-concept and conceptual d.evelopment

as a guide to exprain her practíces. she used terms

like "conceptual development, probJ_ems to solve,
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emotional confli-ct.s, social grrowth and mastery of new

skill-s' (p.52-53, p.4 & 5) as she discussed. the purpose

of using play as a "medium" or mode of instruction in
the classroom. To her t.he curricurum was associated
with active play. "f don,t. find. the curriculum so

restrictive because we do a l_ot of experimenting and

discovery, formui-ating hypotheses and testing them and.

al-l this comes into the play" (p.69, p.S2) . As she

further explained her thoughts of currícurum and chil-d-

centered learning, she echoed many early years

principles. fn her cl-assroom, I understood the

curriculum deveJ-ops from the experiences of the rearner

and it many be changed by the learner. ..Very often
centers happen, not from my plannj_ng, but it has come

from what the children have been doing or learning, ot
the ideas that have come from anoLher center" (p.73,

p.61) . To her child-centered learning arose '. from t,he

interests and ideas that the children generate. . .

activities are set. up for them to ]earn and experiment

and develop concepts around particular ideas and

interests, they have raised,. (p.73, p.61) . Further to
her discussion, she touched on chil-d-centered. as being

age appropriate, activity-based and offering choices.

vùhen asked how the children participated. as decision-
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makers in the curriculum she stated t.hat there is much

di-scussion in her class, "the ideas come, they discuss,
negotiate, compromise and work out more things or plans,
they can develop in the centers,' (p.75, p.65) . Overal_l

she fert the children shoul-d take an active rol_e in
their ]earning...". f l_et that happen...f encourage

that - r think that. is chird-cenLered, where many Ídeas

are grenerated by the chil-dren,' (p.74, p.62) .

fn Sarah's dialogue, f recognized seweral concepts

which seemed to indicate imagist.ic possibilities.
rmages (Elbaz 1-983) of her as a neqotiator emerg:ed as

she described her work with the chirdren. she said.

there is "lots of d.ecision makinq and a 1ot of good

cooperation and a lot. compromise,, (p.80, p.j4) . She

spoke of her need to participate with the children and

be activery involved in heJ-ping "deverop the language,

thinking skills and. be actively involved. in the

learning" (p.58, p.18) . She fel-t. it was important ..that

everyone has the sense of working together and they have

a sense of being part of the class and participating as

equals" (p.98, p.LI7) . A practical principle of Elbaz's
and Burchfield' s (1992) of 1et, s learn together seem to
be shapÍng as she described the sociar context. of her

cl-assroom.
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Tar¡Þrar ?*l¿.:¿+!-å---__å¿

Jessica similar to Jane did not give many detaired
descriptions of play and. had d.if ficul_ty verba Lizing some

of her practices. r was remind.ed of schonrs (19gr)

notion of knowing-in-action in that Jessi-ca cited
numerous past experiences wíth chil_dren, rat.her than
general principles. r found Jessica to be very honest

and reflective of her personal- strengths and weaknesses.

As she discussed learning centers, she responded with
statements such as, "haven't rea]J_y....I intend to...I'm
going to put. things but r woul-d. l-ike to but ilm a litt.re
leery"... (p.62, p.29) ind.icatingr she real-ized. this was a
weak area of her c.l-assroom practices. Although Jessica
bel-ieves in "pJ-aytime,' and ..free explorat.ion,', she

indicates that at that time, she ..reads with
individuals. . . . I teach reading at that time to
individuals" (p.63, p.30) . She reaj_izes her strength Ís
in the area of teachj-ng reading, so she abandons

pì-aytime to focus her attention on working with
individual- children. r fer-t Jessica d.emonstrated a deep

sense of responsibility for her st.udents in retting them

have "free choice or free exproration of materia.l-s,'

(p-6L-62' p.25 g 28), regardless of her own preferences

and strengths. she had int.ernalized and maint.ained
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beriefs about play al-though she was comfortabre with
direct teaching as she said in her preference to teach

reading while chirdren were engaged with materiars.
Jessica seemed to accept the views of earry years

curricuJ-um, but as the j_nt.erview continued, she

expressed uncertainties about how they could be applied.

in the cl-ass setting. Jessica felt ..play is how

chil-dren explore and make intuitive discoveries,' (p.53,

p.6) . She fel-t Leachers "guide play by providing. . .the
mat.erial-s" (p.53, p.6) . To express her concerns she

sai-d, "f am working t.owards having chil_dren cover more

of the curricul-um t.hrough play and at this point I,m not

sure of how to do Lt"... (p.55, p-9), ..my centers are

free expi-oration... r haven't structured them so r feel
that they are meet.ing any of the curricular ob jects,,. .

p.60, P.23). She provided "time for children to pursue

t.heir own interests, and make their own d.iscoveries,,

(p.63, p.29) . To explain the relationship between

herself and students, she fel-t it was ímportant to qive

children choices but their choíces were teacher

directed. "f've always provided the themes and given

chil-dren choices within the theme,, (p.12, p.56) . When

asked if t.he chil-dren participated as a decision maker

she said, " yes , to a certain extent., but not
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totally..., r'm giving them the choice of four d.ifferent.
types of writing, but they have to choose one of
them" . . . (p.'72, p.57) . Jessica described. chiÌd.-centered.
rearning as the "chil-d being the main focus rather than
the teacher" (p.'72, p.56) .

During this intervi-ew, Jessica did. not see herself
as possessing a strong workÍng knowled.ge of the various
concepts discussed. she knew she possessed certain
beliefs and these had ewolved. out of past l_ife

experiences. r was aÌerted to clandinin's (1996) view

of an image as a "coal_escence of experience,' (p.130) . r
sensed Jessica's thoughts were associated with personal

bel-iefs that she had acquired through her past teaching
experJ-ences.

The l-ast discussion of this i-nterview dealt with
quariflcations to t.each in an earry years classroom.

Jane and Jessica felt that t.eachers shoutd have training
either by a workshop or by in servicing. sarah thought
some developmental training and psychologry at the
university leve] woul-d provide ind.ividuals with the
knowledge of the sequence of chil-d deveJ_opment..

As the interview ended, f bel-ieved. the group had

begun a journey (pinar l_98j_) of "heiqhtened
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t.houghts about play and their
Reactions
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in understanding their
actions in the classroom.

From the first interview with Jane, Sarah and

Jessi-ca, r fel-t that arl- t.hree t.eachers \^¡ere well versed

on the theory of early years concepts. However, I was

l-eft wondering how their beliefs of the concepts of
pfay, Iearning centers, child centered. Iearning,
activity based rearning and developmentatly appropriate
practices woul-d be implemented in their cl_assroom

practices. Woul-d t.here be a gap between the intended.

theory and t.he actual practices in t.he classroom? f
wondered how each teacher's background experience

influenced their interpretations of the early years

concepts. How did t.he experiences, val_ues and theory

infl-uence the teachers thinking? Last of al_l-, I was

curj-ous as t.o how the teachers organized t.he curriculum

or the main framework of t.heir programs. what role did
the students play in designing or organj-zing the

cl-assroom curriculum?

r realized r woul-d have to ask al-l- three teachers,

individual]-y, more information about. the organization of
the curricurum in their program. As Rosegrant & Bredkamp

(L992) remind us, meaningrful curricuLum resul_ts from
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conceptual organizers (such as themes, units or
pro jects) , chi]-d development knowledge (cognitive,

sociemotional-, languaqe and physical- development. of
child), knowledge base of academic subjects (math,

science, social studies, Ianguagre arts, health, art and.

physical education) and knowledge of the contj_nuum of
development and learning for children in various age

groups. Summarizing t.his view, curricul_um needs to

consul-t and focus around the whol_e child: address the

childrens' ínterests and needs, be age appropriate and

individually appropriate (focusing on deveropmental- and

learningr differences among individuals) and j_nclude

content knowledge of the academic areas. The essence of
this view is the belief that the learner pJ_ays an

active rol-e in shaping the Iearning process. Keeping

this view in mind, quest.J-ons such as their role and the

child's role in det.ermining the curriculum, the

organization of themes, the decision making process, the

sel-ection and arrang'ement of classroom materials, the

scheduÌingr of activities and the eval-uation of students

ín the classroom, came to mind.

As the interview ended, I found Jane spoke in very

general terms about the vari-ous concepts. At times, she

contradicted herseJ-f, indicatingr that she was still
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trying to make sense of her practices ( t.eacher

directed- child initiated, prescribed curriculum- chird
centered curricurum ) on a continuum as they retated. to
the early years. Sarah t,tras very artículate about her

bel-iefs and how the concepts woul-d be Ímpremented in the
cfassroom- r thought that sarah wourd be practicing
many of her beriefs when r visited her cl-assroom as she

had a strong commitment to them. Jessica, similar to
,Jane, seemed to be struggling to make sense of her

practices in view of earÌy years concepts. I found

Jessica t.o be honest in reveal_íng that, although she

bel-ieved in many concepts, she was unsure of how to
implement many of these ideas in her classroom

pract.ices. I thought that Jessica would be

experimenting with some of these concepts because she

fel-t. it was necessary, even though she was unsure of
their value. f wondered how the responses of these

t.eachers would change once I had observed. their
crassrooms and they had to exprain those concepts in
terms of what t.hey were practicing in their classrooms.

r was anxious t.o begin the cl-assroom observations

and the i-ndividuar interviews, as r wanted. t.o know more

about the rel-ationship between teacher thinking, theory

and pract.ice.
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Jane's Classroom

vrlhen r vísited the first Leacher's classroom, (Map

of cl-assroom, Figure L) , I was very careful to sit
writing oblivious to others, in the corner of the
c.l-assroom. r wanted to remain objective and not get.

involved in dÍsturbing or interacting with the students.
r wanted a total- day's víew of the teaching context of
t.his teacher's cl-assroom so r coul-d ask her about the
many things that occurred during the day. I am

fortunate t.hat the students knew me so they were not

that curious as Lo what r was writing. r tal-ked wit.h

many students at the recess and lunch breaks.

Insert Figure 1 about here

Observat ion

9:00 Large group of children (20 altogether) are seated.

together on the carpet. The teacher cal-l-s the roll
cal-l and picks helpers for the day. The t.eacher

revj-ews days of the week, weather, number of d.ays

the chil-dren have been in school, number of
boys/girrs present and pattern shape to be added to
t.he cal-endar. The teacher draws the attention of
the group to a message she has writ.ten for them on
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the bulletin board. The chil-dren choral read. the
message. The teacher tal-ks with the qroup about

t.he Tong/ short sound. of the 1etter "u',. She picks
a few students to circle word.s with the r-etter ,,u,t

in them. She has the whole group read a poem

entitled, "I like Bugrs", and asks the group what

other substitutes of word.s can be mad.e in the poem.

The teacher explains that. she has put out three
actívities (pattern bl_ocks and shape cards,

geoboards and elastics, and a box of smal_l_ col-ored

geometrically shaped blocks) for math this morning.

She explains they wil_l be exploring these

material-s. She picks each group of students and.

instructs them as to which activity to go to.
9:45 The chil-dren l_eave the carpet area to start

activities. At the carpet area the children are Lo

explore the wooden col_ored btocks. The teacher

sits and watches as some of t.he children start.
building. The teacher poses the following
questions:

What are you trying to build.?

What kind of blocks did you use? (Teacher

inquiring use to shapes of bl-ocks)

What kind didn't you use? Bal-ts?
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What do you call these? (Teacher holds up

smal-l- wooden sphere) .

Why didn't. you use these? (Refers to t.he

spheres).

to this group of 7 children sitting on the carpet.
six chil-dren are seated around. tv/o trapezoid tabl_es

using the patt.ern blocks and corresponding cards.

The cards are sel_f-correct.ing as small_ shapes are

gi-ven and t.he object. is to find the blocks that
correspond to the shapes.

A third group (1) of chil-dren are working at
two lonq rectanqu-l_ar tabtes. There is a question

written on a piece of paper...',Can you make these

shapes on the geoboard"? There are shapes drawn on

white cards. The children are trying to copy these

shapes, using el_astic on their boards.

9:55 The teacher turns out the lights and tel_l_s the

children which center they will be going to next..

Eg. The children at the carpet area will_ move t.o

the geoboards. The qeoboard chil_dren move to the
patt.ern blocks, eLc.

10:06
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The teacher turns out the líght.s again. She

suggests to the chil_dren to clean up their
material_s before movÍng to the next act.ivity.

The teacher circulates to alt the grroups and

returns to new group on the carpet..

10:10

The teacher again turns out the light, checks with
each group at their new activit.y and returns to the

carpet.

10:20

Light.s are turned off and the teacher tell-s the

chil-dren to clean up the l-ast area where they i¡rere

working.

10:20-10:35 - Recess

10:40

The chil-dren have hung up their coats and. have

assembled on the carpeL. Another ad.ult starts to
read t.he book entitl_ed, "Rosie's Wa.ì_k", to the

large group. The t.eacher has two student.s helping

her set out snacks on tabl_es for the children. The

adult picks one of t.he chil_dren to sit on a chaj-r

and read, "Cat in the Hat", by Dr. Suess, to the

group.

L0 :46
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The children leave the carpet t.o sit on chairs and

eat their snacks.

10 :55

Most of the children are finished their snacks,

some have taken a book and are seated on the

carpet. Others are standing around the book

shelves J_ooking at the books.

11:00

Cl-assroom teacher leaves classroom, some papers in
her hands. Another adul_t enters the classroom and

gathers the children on t.he carpet. The adul_t

previously in classroom sel-ects nine chil_dren and

leaves the classroom with them.

The adul-t. reads a book calJ_ed, "The Hungry

Caterpillar", to eleven children seated on carpeL.

The adult. asks the students to name other bugs that
could be writt.en about in a book. The group of
children generate ideas whil-e the adul_t writes them

on the board. The list includes: caterpillars,
ladybugs, ants, beetles, dragonfÌies, spiders,
worms, etc. Adult asks the students if they know

what bugrs eat?

Lt:L7
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The children take bl-ank paper and fold.ers entitled
"writingr folders" to their tables.

The adult circul-ates the cl_assroom checkingr

with each student.

The adult asks the whole group "Who has wrítten
down a word I can see?" A few hands go up and the

adult heads for those children.

The classroom teacher returns.

The other adult who previously left the cl-assroom

with a smal-l g'roup, returns with her group. The

adult cj-rculating the classroom l_eaves the room.

Both the classroom teacher and other adul-t are

circulating among the students talking with each

one individually.

The chil-dren are asked to finish what they are

doing and cl-ean up. The chil-dren clean up and

return to the carpet. The teacher has a smal-l_

discussion with the chil_dren and asks them to get

dressed for lunch.
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L2:OA

Children leave for lunch.

1:00 The chil-dren re-enter the classroom and. sit on t.he

carpet. Four ol-der students arrive at the door and

the teacher sel-ects four students to budd.y up with
them. The four younger children ser-ect books and

leawe the classroom, books in hand, accompanying

older st.udents. The classroom teacher explains she

has two books to share with t.he crass. she starts
to read the first one, entitted "bug.s".

L:2O The older students return the children to the

cl-assroom. AII children are on the carpet
l-isteningr to the story.

t:22 The story is completed. and the teacher says she is
going to explain the activities for the chirdren to
choose form. She tel_l-s the group "Lhe blocks you

used t.his mornl_ng: are ouL, there is plasticine at
the art center for you to make an insect, there is
a stamp in whi-ch you can use your thumb to make a

radybug- At. the writing center you can wríte about

insects - At the science center we wil-l be starti-ng
our insect bookrets. r'rr be callingr you in small-

groups to work with me there. The computer is set
up for t.he helpers of the day to use. I didn't get



a chance to change the tape at t.he tistening
center.

1:30 The chíl-dren l-eave the carpet area.

1:35 Teacher call-s 4 chil_dren to work with her. The

sheet she hands to the chil-dren requires the

children to add one word to complete the following

sent.ences:

Play
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All- insects have

Al-l- insects have

Insects have feelers.
wings.Insects have

Insects have hundreds or thousands of

The teacher hej-ps the student to qenerat.e ideas and

wrít.e those ídeas in standard spellíng on the

sheets.

2 children at the sandbox

3 chil-dren working on the computer

2 children buíl-ding with lego

3 chil-dren bui-l-ding using the colored blocks

3 girls sitting around t.he desk which has a

tape recorder, 3 headsets And no tapes in sight
2 children at the water table

1 child drawing with markers

body parts.

legs.
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1:45 Teacher glances up from where she is seat.ed at rong

rectangrular tabl-es and tel-rs one chird.. . . "you need.

to make a choice".

1:50 The teacher cal-l-s 4 new st.udents to work with her.
2:oo A new group is cal-led to work with the teacher.

The teacher wal-ks over to the water tabl-e to tal-k

with one student who is using plastic tubing. On

her way back to the table where she was sitt.ing,
she shuts out the lights saying, "Everyone is
making too much noise. ft's al_l right to ta1k, but

some people are making unnecessary sound.s". The

teacher returns to the small_ group of students

seated at t.he tables.
2:05 1 child is in the sand.box.

2 chil-dren at the water tabl-e

3 children seated with the teacher

1 child writing on the chalkboard.

5 chii-dren working on lego

1 child doing puzzles

4 chil_dren at the computer

3 children still seated. around tape recordingr,

styling one chil_d,s hair.
2:08 The teacher turns out t.he 1ight.s asking the

chirdren to stop what they are doing and show her
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l-0 fingers- she announces i-t's crean up time. she

says, "íf you have something to share/ save it
until after recess". The teacher begins to direct
the clean up.

2:L2 chii-dren ret,urn Lo the carpet area. The teacher
checks the cl-assroom and asks the children t.o line
up for recess. The teacher has all the children
return to the carpet. and asks them t.o try to l_ine

up once more.

2:15-2:30 - Recess

2:35 children have entered the crassroom and are seated

on the carpet. Teacher wal_ks to the intercom and

buzzes, sayj-ng "Could you send the vice-principat
down here please, âs I am hawing some difficulty
with one of my students". Arr adult arrives and

takes t.he child wit.h her.

2;37 The teacher returns to the carpet and inguires

whether anyone has something to show or tell t.he

group about. Two boys bring a lego project to the

front of the class and tel_l_ about it. The teacher

asks if the group has any quest.ions to ask them.

Another child wants to read a book she made. (The

book appears to have been made at another time).
The teacher tel_l-s the group that we only have time
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for two questions to be asked of the chirdren whom

are sharing. Two chil-dren talk about something

they found at recess. one chil-d stands up to tal_k

about a book she read the night before. During the
discussions, the teacher asks questions of the

children.

2:50 The teacher asks the whol-e group what they know

about ladybugs. Children raise their hands to give

information.

2:55 The teacher starts to read a book to the group

about J-adybugs. The t.eacher stops reading to
review the life cycle of the ladybug as ill-ustrated
in book. A jar is passed around cont.aining live
Iadybugs.

3:05 The teacher finishes reading the book.

3:10 The t.eacher asks two children to bring the book

bagrs out to the carpet. An adult interrupts
wanting to borrow the computer. The teacher helps

to move the computer t.abl_e from the cl_assroom.

3:13 Teacher returns to carpet and reminds the chil-dren

they may not choose to sign out a book unl-ess their
last one has been ret.urned.
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3:20 Teacher sitting on carpet is having one student

read to her. Another child arrives when this one

is finished.

3:25 The teacher asks st.udents to put the books away in
their bags or back on the shelves. The teacher

shuts off t.he Iights and asks the group, ,'what does

it mean when I shut off the lj_ghts"? Reminds the

chil-dren she wants them to st.op when the lights are

off. The teacher escorts one child out the door

and shuts the door, Ieaving the child outside the

classroom. Teacher asks large group to put their
chairs up and J-ine up for home time.

3:30 The teacher dismisses the students for home.

Summary of Observations

Jane appeared t.o be organized for the visit. Her

day began with a group meeting, fol_Iowed by math, the

exploration of material-s. The math exploration period

appeared to be very teacher directed as the teacher

picked the group of students and picked the activity
they would go to. At each of the three activity cent,ers

there was a job for the chii-dren to do: at the patt.ern

bl-ocks the children used sel_f-correcting card.s, at the
geoboards there \^rere shapes or white cards with a

question, asking them to copy t.he shapes and at the
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geometric blocks, the children \^rere expected to build
something. To move the groups along the teacher used

the ligrhts as a signal and told each group which

activity was their nexL se-l-ection. r wondered how the
chi]dren were exploring these materials when they had a
specific task to complete. r ]ooked forward to a group

discussion period or debriefingr session whereby the

chirdren might share new discoveries they had made with
the materials. Recess fol-l-owed this activity. The rest
of the morning, the teacher was replaced for a certaín
time by another teacher who directed the writing subject
during writing time to hal_f of the class. When t.he

ci-assroom teacher and other adult. returned^, they

circul-ated among the individ.ual st.udents.

fn the afternoon, the children gather on the

carpet, the teacher read a story about bugs and she

explained the activities she had set out for the

chil-dren to choose from. She gave instructi-ons about

what to make with the material-s, what topics t.o write
about. and who coul_d use the computer. The teacher
cal-led a group to work with her on a paper and penciJ-

task at the science center. other children r¡rere calred
to complete a fill-in-the-blank sheet. As r glanced

around the room r recorded what activities the chil_dren
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\¡rere involved in and how many \^/ere working toqether. r
happened t.o not.ice t.hat no children had chosen to use

the plastercine at the art center to make a bug or use

their thumb and the stamp pad to make a tadybug.

Perhaps a more open activity woul-d have interested
students as it woul-d have alrowed t.hem to use their
imaginations and be creative. Three chil-dren continued

to sit around the tape recorder even t.hough there where

no tapes in the machine as the teacher índicated. They

seemed to be doing some role pJ-aying as it appeared they
were using the headphones as a teJ_ephone. One chil_d.

seemed t.o be involved in drawing with markers rather
than writing about ínsects. Soon it's crean-up time and

the t.eacher announces it is sharing t.ime after recess.

After recess, the chil-dren gather on the carpet.
The t.eacher inquires whether anyone has something to
show or telr, the qroup. Most of the children shared.

other things t.hey had done at another t.ime except for
two boys who had made a lego project. The teacher

informed the group that there is only time for two

questions to be asked of the children whom are sharing.
The day ended with the teacher reading a book to the
group about ladybugs while a jar was passed. around for
the children to examine some l_ive 1ad.ybugs. The
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excitement over the specimens was adamant among the
group. A quick glance of the bugrs was foll_owed by the
sign out of library books. Soon it. was time for home

and the teacher dismissed the students.

Reflect ions

As I mentioned, Jane seemed to be very organized.

for my visit as she controlled most of the day. ft was

interesting to observe this teacher as it showed me how

each individual interprets t.heory based on their own

experiences. For example, this Leacher said she used

themes as a method of teaching in her classroom/ yet, I
did not see much stinul-ating creations or visuals
hanging up in the cl-assroom. At the time of this visit,
this teacher was studylng ínsects or bugs as a topic
with her students. A quick glance of t.his classroom,

showed there were no interest centers or material-s set

up for ind.ependent research by st.udents on this topic.
r would have thought the teacher might have a variety of
centers where the children coul_d bring in d.ifferent
kinds of specimen samples in which to cl_assify or sort
different bugs, the children coul_d learn about the

process of mountingr bugs, the chil_dren could dissect
bugs to learn about their body parts, the children courd.

watch larvae to see how mosquitoes grow and develop, the
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chirdren could write t.o companies and research about the
pesticides that control various groups of insects, and

the children coul-d draw, paint or sculpture large scared

bugs to investigate the various kinds. My thoughts of
using themes to connect the real- worrd. to the chil-d's
experiences in the classroom t.hrough pIay, seemed

different from Jane/ s.

The observation of this day, showed. the teacher to
be very much in control of t.he decisions and. the

st,ructure of the J-earning. As r thought about our first
interview, Jane had said she used a child centered.,

hands-on approach to learning, whereby she gives the

children severa] choices. But. in reference to choice

time, Jane said, "although I give my chitdren choice...
a l-ot of it is teacher directed, teacher chosen,, (p.'16,

p.66 & 67) . Ag'ain, I found my definition of these

concepts to be very different from Jane, s ideas. The

choices offered to the children on this day were all
teacher directed and very cl-osed ended activities, which

means they did not a.l_l_ow much individual thinking or

creativity on the child's part. some of t.he activities
observed in the morninqr vrere the math activities
(pattern bl-ocks with matching cards, geoboards and

erastics to make geometric shapes) . while the afternoon
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activities were the choice activities (the plastercine
bug and the thumb print ladybug) . I wasn/ t surprised.

that when g'iven a chance to make a decisi-on, in the
afternoon, none of the chil-dren chose to go to these

activities.

The sharing time near the end of the day was

particularly interesting. of the six children that
wanted to share, on]-y two individuars had something that
they had made to share from that choice time period.

The creation had nothing to d.o with the topic of stud.y,

insects. The rest of t.he individuar-s had other products

they wanted to share, rnstead of a d.ebriefing sessi-on

to discuss new discoveries or share new l_earning, the

sharing time in the crassroom was much rike show and.

tel-I. In this format, higher l_evel questj_ons are

difficurt to formulate and in most cases the response

is... "isn/t that. nice".

From what I had observed this day a number of
questions came to my mind regarding the chil-d, s rol-e in
the development of the curriculum for the crassroom. r

wondered how Jane det.ermined the needs and interests of
t.he children in her cl_assroom as she was busy in the

afternoon calling groups to complete a firr-in-the-blank
activity. Perhaps r had fail-ed to understand. this was
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another form of a hands-on activity. r wondered if the

chil-dren generated ideas or questions about topics and.

how their ideas were developed. f wondered if Jane

observed and interacted with the chj-Ldren when they were

making choices so that she may have noticed the lack of
interest, motivation and stimulation in her present

theme. I woul-d ask Jane more about the development of
curriculum through our interview together.

fnterview with Jane

From our fist interview together to my observation

of Jane's classroom, I had noted some variances between

what Jane had said she be]íeved about various concepts

and how she had practiced these concepts ín her

cl-assroom. I wondered if in the fj_rst interview, Jane

had been honest, unthinking or unaware in naming the

bel-iefs in her world. Perhaps she had just verbal_ized

ideas 'for the purpose of the project. I was hopeful that
f coul-d understand more of Jane, s thinking by askingr

her to put. her cl-assroom experiences into language that
she could distance hersel-f from and we could both study.

Individually, I thougrht, Jane woul-d. feel more

comfortabl-e answering the questions related to the

chil-d's rol-e in the development of curricul_um in her

classroom, that the observation had raised for me.
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R: How is your prog'ram designed? what are some of the goars

(curriculum, developmental) you have for the students in

your cJ_assroom?

ilane (P1) :

some of the goals folrow t,he curriculum and. some are more

performance and developmentar rerated. r may ind.ivid.ualize

goals for some things like reading and. writing. some of the

goars wourd be right from the curriculum. Do you want me to

be specific?

R: WelI, if yourre talking to a parent about your prograrn/

couLd you give me some highlights to describe your program?

Jane (P2l :

My program is designed to meet the goals and skiLrs raid out

in the curriculum. a,rso, to develop the skirrs the child

comes into the classroom with, develop those further. There

are more individual goals in the math and writing.. The

goals may not be the same for every child.

R: You have mentioned. the curricu.ì_a goa]s, do you have any

developmental goal-s for the children coming into your

prograrn? My prog.ram is desigr¡ed to. . .

,Jane (P3) :

Yes, my program is designed to have a1l- chil_d.ren be able to

write independentJ-y as much as they could and to be reading.
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To be abl-e to use the math skirrs, r $¡ess these are al1

more currícula g'oaJ.s. r guess the individ.uar goars r,¡ould. be

in the langrrage arts especialry reading/writing, but, there

might be some sociar goars and behawior goaIs. They would

be able to work cooperatively. For example, for them to

know you donrt hurt other people and you respect their

property.

R: Then your prog-ram is designed to foll-ow the curriculum and.

hopefully the children wirl- develop socially whire they are

in your room- Is that what you r re sayinq?

Jane (P4 ) :

Hopefulry have some individual goals as werr as not al-l of

them wi]-l read and write at the same time. you want to

develop g'oals for each individual-.

R: How do you dear r.¡ith individ.uaL or developmentar differences

in your c.l-assroom? Today f saw most. of the children doing

the same task at certain parts of the day. Was anyone

experiencíng difficulty with any particular task? If they

v¡erer what other kinds of things woul_d you do vrith them.

,fane (P5) :

Are you talking about writing? If I notice someone is

having difficulty with writing, I may sit with them and

record for them or f may give them a modef to copy from. I
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may just assist them. They may be able to tel.L me the

retters' but they canrt make the letters. They might need

an alphabet or some kind of model where they can find the

letters . other kids woul-d be encouraged to ad.d. more detail .

some of them may write ar-l by themsel-ves without a model .

It would really depend on their Ievel.

You are looking at what the individual can accomplísh. you

g'ive everyone a certain task, but you say you observe their

capabilities and then you may mod.erate the tasks for them.

(P6) :

Individual-ize the t.ask.

Then accordíng to what you are sayíng, they are aII d.oing

the same task but at different l-eve1s.

(P7) :

Yes/ thatrs what Itm saying'.

Do you consider your prog.ram to be an activity-based

prog:ram? Why or why not?

(P8) :

Yes' r consíder it to be activity-based. because a rot of the

thíngs we do in my class are hand.s on. The ideas are

generated by the chi.l_dren themsel_ves. There is a lot of

brainstorming. I don,t use a basal reading series. They

choose their own books. They choose the activity Èhey want

R:

R:

.Jane
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to do after the book is read. There is a rot of choice.

More activity than paper and pencir- task. A 1ot of their

forlow-up is an activity rather than firling in the branks

or writing- in answers. A l-ot of things a¡e their responses -

Yes, f would consider my program to be activity_based.

R: How is the curriculum approached in your crass? rs there

time allott.ed for certain subjects or is there an

integration of curriculum?

Jane (P9) :

I t.ry to integrate. f donrt have a time slot for social

studies, science or heal_th, but I incorporate it into my

themes. I try to meet the goals and skil1s of the

curriculum by integrating everything into that theme rather

than separating Ít ínto subjects.

R: when r came to visit, you had a certain time for math, then

you had languag'e arts as I saw a story being read. and. the

chirdren doingr some writing. rn the afternoonr !oü had a

certaín time where you allowed. the children to choose what

they would like to do, then they cleaned. up and. then they

had reading'time.

,fane (P10) :

Yes, they had si.Lent reading and they sigmed out books for

home reading'.

Then math is a separate ti:ne in your cl_assroom?R:
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rlane (P11) :

Yes, I guess math would be a separate time, but I d.o

incorporate it into the curriculum as we]_r - we might do a

graph or sort animars, depend.ing on the theme, but r do have

a time set aside for mat.h.

R: You have a time set asid.e for math, time for...

,Jane (PL2) :

Time set aside for Ìanguage arts. rt could be writÍng, it

could be a story, shared book experience. . .

R: Then you dontt have a certain time for art, science,

heal-th. . .

,Jane (P13) :

No.

R: when would you do those things? How wourd you integraÈe...

Jane (P14) :

It becomes part of the math and language arts. If we are

doing a theme on animal_s we might do a sorting. activity,

which is math, but f don't say, okay now werre doing math.

We might sort animal pict.ures so lve are classifying. ftrs

science, but we are reading the animal- names so thatrs

language. Then during activit.y time, r might. have a science

center set up where they do more just science-t1z¡ge

activities, but again, it's integrated with a rot of other

thinqs.
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R: Today you forrowed. a certain schedule of activities: math

and languag:e arts in the morning. and choice time and. read.ing

in the afternoon. Is every day similar to this one?

,Jane (P15) :

Yes/ ítts basically the same every day. Some morning:s we

may start with languag'e arts instead. of math. rt depend.s

when my support teacher is schedul_ed to work in my room.

rtts a good time to do writing' when the support teacher is

in, as ít. al_Iows another adult t.ime to help out, vrith the

differences in the class. She may take a group who is

reading very independently and add on d.etails wíth them.

I'11 work with the kids who need. help.

R: Do you use themes in your classroom?

Jane (P16) :

YeS.

R: What is the present t.heme? How v¡as it chosen?

ilane (P17) :

We were doing insects.

R: You use a thematic approach?

,.Tane (P18) :

yes,

R: How was ínsects chosen?

,fane (Pl9) :
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r had quite a few chirdren r.rho started bringing in insects

from the playground, Iadybugs mostly. We had. a jar of

ladybugs in the classroom. They would bring in leaves and.

twigs every day and check on the ladybugs. r thought the

interest was quite high for insects so r,¡e act.ual_ly started

with ladybugs. Then we went on and did insects as a whol_e

unit.

R: why do you use a thematic approach?

.Jane (P20) :

Irve taught both v¡ays, using a skill approach where you

continue to build upon existing ski1ls, and. a themaLic

approach- r prefer to teach using the¡nes. rt,s easier for

pranning as you can brainstorm at the beginníng of a theme,

you can thínk of all the things you can d.o, you can gather

your material-s, giet resources. rf you want to order films,

you know what you are going to be doing for the next whire.

rt focuses me and facilitates my planning. r can pick books

r might r{ant to use. r overall find it easier to plan, and

sometjmes the theme can be student-generat.ed so the interest

is high.

R: f tm curious about the d.ecision-making. process in the

classroom. rn your room, who mad.e the decisions such as how

you ¡{ere going to arrange the room/ what material-s you wourd.

put out'r the themes chosen or the curricurum covered? i4lhat
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input do you get from your students? Let's start v¡ith

decision-making. who is in charg.e of that in the classroom?

,fane (P2tl :

I g'uess I am, because up until we had done insects, I had.

chosen the theme ahead of time. sometime during.the theme

because of their interesL, someone might make a consnent and.

we would pursue it. But up until the point which vras May

when we did insects, the students had. not g-iven sugg.estions

for an idea of a theme. f know they should be involved in

more decision-making in the cl_assroom, but I guess f havenrt

come to that. point where f feel comfortable relinquishing

that role. Maybe I worried that they are not going to make

the right decisions. How do you geL 20 child.ren to ag.ree on

one theme? I guess I say I make the decisions, f d.ecid.e

what material-s wiII be ouÈ. Sometimes I wil1 say I didnrt

put any materials out, here, you are free to choose. They

can make a decision as to which activity they want t,o go to.

I donrt usually have a limit on the number unless ítrs

something that there is just not enough room. Even with the

sand and v¡ater, once f decided if six peopJ-e cou.l_d. work

there cooperatively and there was no problem... t.hen that.rs

fine and t.he 6 can stay. So they do have some d.ecisions

that they can make, buL f guess they are controll-ed.

decisions. So I would say I make most of the decisions.
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R: What about the input from students?

,Tane (P221 :

I guess I really havenrt got to that stag.e yet, cause I

donrt.. - Nobody in my cr-assroom has said. to me, can r+e take

these out at math? very often nobody wilr go to a coupre of

centers and Tr11 think maybe that wasnrt interesting enough

or maybe they3re tired of playing with that. But nobody has

every reaÌIy come up to me and maybe r havenrt encouraged.

that.-. and said to me... can we use this? instead. of what

you put out.

R: How do you decide your themes?

,fane (P23) :

Part of it comes from the skil_ls the kids need., thatrs part

of it.... what the curriculum sets out, so I have to make

sure that whatever theme r pick is going to bring out some

of these skil]s. I probabJ-y base a l_ot of it on what

materiars wil-l- be avairabre to me, that r can use to carry

out the theme. rf r can'|t get any materiars then it wourd

be kind of hard to do the theme. I try to do it. on things

the kids are interested in_ I know that ín the faII they

were really interest.ed ín ladybugs cause they kept bringing

them in every day. I shoul-d. have maybe done my ladybug

thing then, but f had. al-ready started on another one so I

thoug'ht, wait until_ t.he spring. So it varies. f guess
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right now rtm more comfortabre in myserf choosing: the theme

than r am in retting the chirdren. Nobody has every said,

can we do dinosaurs or can we do bumble bees.

R: How do you think you buiJ_d. that in?

,.Tane (P24) :

r guess talking about. what t.hey're interest.ed. in, what they

want to learn about. More discussion with them. As r said.

before, I guess I haventt come that far along on the

cont.inuum of ...

R: what do you think would be hording you back from that? rs

it something you think you would be comfortable in trying?

Or have your practices been based on your group this year?

,Jane (P25) :

No, I don't think so. f think a part of it is old habit.

I've al-ways been the one who has decided and. I guess itrs

just habit and maybe one of the things r need t.o rook at for

next year is somehow starting in a very small way of giving

them some chance for feedback on what they would. Iike to. . .

and maybe it wouldn't be a whole theme. something and maybe

just build on that. . . and say okay, what d.o you want to d.o?

Or what do you want to do next? f thínk a part of it is. . .

it I s just an or-d habit . rt's hard. to re]-inquish all of that

cont.rol . rL's like it's my class and r want to d.o this and.
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(I don't. care what you want to dol) you know, it's t,hat,

kind of attitude-

R: glhy do you think that has deveroped? you tark a lot about,

the curriculum realJ-y dictating to you about what yourre

supposed to do with the kids. f guess you feel realJ-y

responsibl_e for implementing the curriculum.

'Jane (P26) :

I guess it's the skills. f don't know just because they say

in science do this and this... doesnrt necessarily mean you

have to do it that way. But as long'as theyrre getting the

skil-l-s. I guess in the back of my mind.... you hear about

all- these cases where schoors are sued, teachers are sued.

because they didn¡t teach their kids. For my own sake,

safety sake, I can say yes I did d.o that and I can show you

that T did rhat.

R: coul-d you explain how your classroom ís organized by rooking

at room layout, Figure 1. hlhat. thoughts or considerations

influenced where everything was going to be put?

Jane (P27) :

WeII, t.he biggest consideration was where the carpet and

chalkboard were, as I like to have everybody on the carpet

first think in the morning, for any meetings or important

group work. First I worked from that and the one shel_f

which is bolted to t.he wal-], the cupboard at t.he back and.
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the hooks for the coats. There wasn't that much room to work

r¿ith and r didnrt have that much furniture when r moved. in

there - r guess r tried to make a comfortable arrangement

that would allow for some movement but not be wid.e open

where they wouJ-d want to run. The corner here was chosen

for the library as the book shelves could go up against the

wal1. f would have liked a carpet in t.hat area. f didnrt

r¡ork around the books because they were al-ways playing when

ï wanted them...

R: What about tables? f see the tables are not al_I put

together?

,Jane (P28) :

Irlellr r guess r arranged the desks in centers and all of the

thíngs in that center reLated to. All the materíals like

art wourd be arranged near that center, so the kids could.

get it out themselves and put it away.

R: So this is the library, and. whatrs next to it?

Jane (P29) :

This is the math area and the comput.er tabl-e. This was

science and this was the art center. fhe sand and. r¡ater

were between art and science. Ã,11 the art supplieg are on

this sherf and there's the easel-. The science mat.erial-s

cou-Ld be put on the counter and r courd use this area for

display, like books. This is my area here where the shelf
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is attached

here.

R: So when you

thinking of

,Jane (P30) :

Yes

to the wall- and the filing cabinet is right

were thinking of setting up your room, you were

the centers you were going to have?

R: Were you considering g-roupings?

,Jane (P31) :

Yes. Because the whol-e class cannot fit at one area. r can

work with the whol-e group at the carpet and then work with

smal-l-er groups at the cl-usters of d.esks, tabl_es. More

cooperative learning can occur wíth a smaller group.

R: Thatts another consideration then. First you said. movement

centers, and then different groupings with this kind of

arrangement _ This aft.ernoon when f was in, f saw your

children chose which activities they wanted to participate

in. Explain to me how choice time works in your crassroom?

,Jane (P32) :

First of all, r don't have any rimitations on the number of

children that can be in a center, unless it becomes so

crowded that they cantt use the material-s effectively and.

they are not cooperating. Then r would ask the people that

arrived there last, or the ones who were being disruptive,

to Leave - rf anybody is not handring the material proper]-y
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at a center, or they are being. destructive or bothering or

hurting others, they would be removed. They might have time

out on the carpet untir they think about what, they had. done

and they wouldn't go back to that center that day, they

would have to find something else- But f don't limit the

nu¡nber of students. I wait to see if they can cooperate

unLess there is a problem.

R: Then you work out the problem?

Jane (P33) :

R:

lTane

R:

I would work it out saying t.hese four peopl_e were here

first, so Let¡s l-et them have a try at it. They have the

choice to go to whatever activity they would líke and if

they chose the same one over and. over again, I donrt force

them to go to another center. f try to suggest a center or

I might take them over to a center and. start. the activity

r.¡it.h them and l-eave them to their devices wat.ching t.o see if

they stay t.here.

Choice tíme is in the afternoon?

(P3a) :

Yes.

What if somebody didn,t finish something from the morning?

Do these i-ndividual-s stii-l_ have choice time?

(P35) :Jane
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No, they donrt- They have to do what they did¡'t do in the

morning. They made that choice. They already chose to do

nothing:. During choice time they do the work.

R: Tell- me about t,he materials you put out tod.ay, did they

relate to a theme or $rere they selected to develop a

particurar skill? Today r saw the following things out for

the children: a filt-in-the-b1ank sheet on insects, lego,

the g'eometric bl-ocks out, the computer, the listening

station, but r donrt think it was hooked up or there Ì¡ras any

tapes there, and there was the sand and water t.able. pIus,

I think there was plasticine and ink pad.s out.. Why were

these particular materials put out?

,Jane (P36) :

A l-ot of them rel-ated to the theme. I put out materials

related to the theme so we could build on the skil-Is. The

insect book was at the science center and. they were taÌking

about the parts of the insect. we had discussed that in the

morning. There were narne the parts and there r.¡ere posters

out there and then they had to fil-l in the bod.y parts. That

was incorporating the science into the activity and to the

choice time. At art Lhere was plastercine and. I think

toothpicks and other things, they were to make a bug or an

insect from that. So again, that was using the art, the

freedom to make any kind of a bug they wanted.- The sand. and.
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r'rater' r donrt think related to the theme, but r usually

have those avail-abIe every day because r think itrs good for

the kids to use the sand and water t.o explore on their ow¡1 .

R: With sand and waterr lou are saying it d.oesnrt always

related to your theme. wourd you use the sand/brater to

develop a particul_ar concept or skill?

,Jane (P37) :

Yes. Some of the activities done there do develop a

part.icu]-ar skilL such as measurement or floaLing/sinking,

even to socializing. verbal_j-zing what they are doing,

workíng together building something, d.igging. yes, they do

develop certain skills, the activíty doesn¡t always relate

to the theme - It does develop skills.

R: rf someone came into your room today rike r did. and saw the

water tab]e with the tubing in it., what particular skill

would you say you r¡rere teaching?

ilane (P38) :

I guess the flow of water, water changes shape, whatever

container it t s being put into. ft's different from a

solid/gas in that way. was there just two t.hings?

R: There was tubing. a v¡ater wheel . . .

,fane (P39) :

f guess movement of water, it can go up or down. . .
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R: During choi-ce time díd. you set up any specifíc learning

centers or interest centers for the chil-dren to explore?

,.Tane (P40) :

r don't think r did that day. r d.on't know. r think we had.

tried the microscope with an insect. but it didnrt work. r

donrt think we did it the day you were there.

R: So would you say the interesÈ center or learning cent.er

wou]d have aLl- the bug things that you were doing arl about

insects and you just d.idn,t have one. you had different

materials set. up related to your theme, is that what you are

saying? But not all whole area full of things related. to

insects.

ilane (Pal) :

Yes, thatrs basically how the room was set up.

R: Do you feel like you are covering'the curricul-um when the

children are choosing- activities? !{hy or why not?

,Jane (P42) :

ïes' r feer like r am covering the curriculum. r make sure

a lot of the things the curriculum lays out are there.

R: Such as? on thís d.ay?

,fane (P43) :

Okay. well they were...

R: whatts one area in which you could. say you were covering t,he

curriculum?
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,fane (P44) :

rn the writing. because they have to be able to read.. . . r rm

not. sure if insects is part of the science curriculum in

grade one. I donrt think it is. Even though we weren't

doing something specifically in the currj-culum. I think

some of the skills are l_isted in the curriculum: t.he

reading', the writing' on their own, observation because we

had looked at the insects and different body parts. fn the

vrater they were using observation skífls too. In the math f

think they were using the pattern bj_ocks or g.eometric

blocks. That. t s one of the things in the curricuLum that

they can make designs that t.hey understand the pattern

blocks, the symmetry you know... continuing to expand. on

their design, sorting them.

R: IVhat about the lego or geometric blocks, how would you say

you are covering the curricuLum with these material_s?

,Jane (P45) :

WeIl, they are learning to problem solve with the lego. If

they want to buiLd something, which ones go toget,her...

which ones should they use to make something. They are

social-izing if they are working with a partner. They are

seeing simil-arities/differences in the geometric solids.

They might see which ones rol-l_, slide... They are
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discowering... I g:uess on their own, rather than being

teacher-directed, what. these t.hings can do.

R: we talked about this already, but ild like to be more

specific - would you consider the sand/water table t.o be a

Iearning center?

,Jane (P46) :

Yes.

R: Many of your colleag:ues referred. t.o goals and objectives as

we discussed learning centers. what were the goals or

objectives you had in mind for the students at these

centers: a) sand tabl_e - materials included: shovels,

pail-s, cars,- b) water t.abte - tubing', r,¡ater wheel_s; c)

bJ-ocks - geometric shaped blocks, Iego.

.Iane (P471 :

For the sand I g'uess one of them wouLd be to work

cooperativej-y with other kids if there v¡ere any. To problem

sol-ve what shoul-d we do with the pails and cars. To develop

some creativity, maybe somebody wiLL t.hink of a different

way t.o use the shovels and pails. f guess one of the

objectives I hoped they would figrure out is that this pail

hol-ds so many shovel-s and this one hol_ds so many, a problem

sorving' activity in that way. The cars were there more as a

social type. . . could they cooperatively build a road., talk
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about what they were doing., role play with the cars. . .

bringing, out some lang.uagie d.evelopment.

The vrater I already talked about. . . movement and

different pressures of water wilr it do different thing's to

the wheel... more of an experimentation. Ag.ain, the

cooperation, problem-solving... what can r¡re d.o with these

material-s. sometimes they have a choice with material and.

sometimes I pick so I can see if they can use a ski1l such

as a problem-solving or creativity.

The blocks were a problem-solving.activity as ftve

already explained... the discovery of the materials.

R: At choice time you worked with a group of stud.ents_.. you

were doing the insect fill-in-the-b1ank sheet,. What do you

usually do when the children have choice time?

Jane (P48) :

I donrt always work wit.h a group, somet.imes I do anecdotaL

observations reports. f try to do everyone once a week. I

pick five students one d.ay, sit and watch them from a

distance. IrLl see if they interact with others, engage in

solitary play, or parallel play, work cooperatively, using

the same material as the previous day, has one student been

going to lego since Sept,ember. I write dor.¡n what I observe

them doing. fs there progress being made?

How can you be sure you know what theyrre doing?R:
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,Jane (P49) :

I just write d.own what I see.

R: so during choice time you wilr work with a g.roup or just sit

down and observe?

ilane (P50) :

Or I might walk around the room and. taLk to d.ífferent

children to see if they are actuarly learning. something from

the activíty they are doing. Can they tel_l me about what

they are doing, can they tell- me why something works the way

it does. Other times I might work with an individual,

someone who hasnrt finished some work from the morning- I

might tark with someone who has had some behawior probrems.

I may Listen to kids read.

R: Duríng choice time how do you d.eal with a chi j-d who is

throwing sand or wandering around and basically not

participating.

ilane (PSL) :

The one who is wandering. I encourage to d.o something., or f

might take them to a center, sit d.own with them and say...

Let.¡s try this tog'ether. f try to motivate or encourag.e

them to choose an activity, f sÈress that this is the time

where we get an activity and. r,¡e can¡t wa.l_k around doing

nothing. Although they do tike to observe, it's okay only
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for a few minutes. I have a hard time justifying why

someone is just waJ-king around. The person who is throwing

sand would be removed from that activity and they would have

t.i-me out. f would tatk to them and they probably wouldn't,

go Lo sand for a whiJ-e, maybe a week. It would depend. on

the child-

R: How do you handle social conflicts that may occur between

students ?

,Jane (P52) :

YleII, f try to be diplomatic and discuss it. If they are

fighting over a material and they canrt decide who should

have the material, I usually take it away and neither one of

them hawe it. They would have to find something el-se to do.

I guess just trying to be really fair and treating.everybody

equally. When you dontt see what happens you can,t be the

judge and jury. You have to be a sympathetic listener, try

to be fair to both sides. f do a lot of talking about why,

how would you fee1, more discussion and talking- But I do

have expectations of them and f guess frm st.ill the

decision-maker ín that respect. I d.on't say to the kids...

what do you v¡ant. to see? How do you think we shoul_d hand.l-e

different problems? f make all of those decisions still.

R: How do you motivat.e the students in your program?

ilane (P53) :
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f Lry to spark interest in them. I niight g:et reaJ.ly

exuberant about something or rea]Iy excited about something..

r get melodramatic about it or theatricar about it. r sit

down ín a center. .å. rot of positive reínforcement. r may

try to find out from the parent or chird what the child. is

interested in and provide something along'the same lines

during activity time.

R: How do you evaluate the students in your classroom?

Jane (P54) :

r look at what they could do when they entered the classroom

and through sampres of their work, things r have observed.

from their reading., participating in class discussions,

discussions with me.

R: Are the students evaluated throughout, the day, includ.ing

their choice time, or isntt this necessary?

ilane (P55) :

Choice time is the onJ-y time I get to sit back and. be the

outside observer and write things d.own Ìike I noticed....

Througrhout the day r may write things dor+n like r noticed.
qnec

they were using vowefs in their writing. f d.o a¡*ridotal

reports. . .

R: !{hat do you say to parents or others inquiring about the

purpose of the chiLdren making choices?

,fane (P56) :
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First of all, r say the choices are arr very structured..

They are not free to do what they want. The activit,y that

they are choosing:... although the choices are rimired... are

very teacher directed- I'm the one who puts out the

material- and r can say to the parent when they come here, it

is play but this is what they are learning. I can give them

the skilIs of what they are learning. It stitl is pJ-ay, but

theyrre l-earning from play. I would stress to the parent

how important it is that they have the time to do this.

R: Hov¡ many students are in your cÌass?

'Jane (P57) :

Twenty.

R: What kind of support do you receive?

ilane (P58) :

f have a support teacher work in my room everyday except one

day in the cyc1e. She is in my room for an hour a day.

R: any speciaL need.s students in your classroom? How are they

provided for?

Jane (P59) :

Yes, I had one who shou.Ld have been l-abeled special needs,

but for whatever reason he was not considered in their

assessments to be a special needs student. His g.ross and

fine motor skil-l-s v¡ere poor. He had scol-iosis and. r¡¡ore a

back brace. He had troubLe moving and ¡+as slow at moving..
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He couldn¡t print because of his rack of control with fíne

motor skirls. He required a lot of modification to his

program. we finally got a computer for him and he d.id have

an aide for half an hour a day. she ¡{ithdrew him from the

cl-assroom to work on the computer.

R: You have a chronological age grouping in your classroom?

Jane (P60) :

YeS.

R: Do you find this tlpe of grouping favorable to your

practices? How would you like to see early years classrooms

grouped?

,Jane (P61) :

I can't really say. I have never experienced a multi-age

grouping:.

R: In reviewing your information sheet, I see you have a

Bachelor of Education. Do you feel your training prepared.

you to teach in an early years c.l_assroom?

ilane (P62) :

Yes.

R: f see two of the teachers have taken ad.d.itional courses

related to the earJ-y years. Now you did? you took a . . .

,fane (P63) :

f took active learning workshop.

R: How do you feel it helped you to teach in your classroom?
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Jane (P64) :

wellr it wasnrt what r expected. There r¡¡as some good ideas.

r think r get more when r observe other teachers in their

classrooms. It t s hard in the early years to be gíven the

theory you really have Lo see.

R: Then you need more experience with the practices?

'Jane (P65) :

I think so. You have to see prog.rams in operation. you

have to see the kids doing these things. I woul_d prefer to

go and obserwe a prog'ram and see the kids doing it, rather

than someone telling me this ís what you shoul_d do. . .

R: How have your practices chang,ed over this school year. Has

anything ínfluenced your thinking about. early years

classrooms?

,.Tane (P66) :

Irve done more activity-based hands on things in math. When

f taught early years before, it was more paper and pencil

tasks in math. I really feel they (the children) need

those manipulatives and hands on things to make sense of

numbers and what they are doing. Some meÈhods we used in

the past dídn't work. For exampJ-e, we always used. basal

readers where the children were expected to sit in their

desk and work. f alvrays thought play, sand and water were

necessary, but I was governed by basals and curricul-um. I
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always had center time but not the same way. I would say go

do your workbook in this center. I never taught through

centers. f think now kids who are low on skil_ls need to

discover, explore, use manipulatives, and l_earn on their own

without being told... this is the way it is.

Refl-ectíons

In inquiring about the chil_d' s role in curricul_um

development I asked about Jane, s use of themes in the

cl-assroom. Jane used themes as a conceptual organizer

as she felt they provided opportunities to orgTanize

material-s and resources for the cl-assroom. she said she

found usingi themes. . . "focuses me and facilj_tates by

planning" (p.L4L, p.20). She mentioned that sometime

"the theme can be student gTenerated so the interest is
high" (p.I L, p.20) but most of the time, themes were

based on...."the skills the kids need" as wel_I as ..what

material-s are avail-able to me, that f can use to carry
out the theme" (p.1-43, p.23). When I inquired about the

needs and interests of the children or the input from

the chil-dren, Jane rep1ied... "I guess f reatly haven,t

got to that stage yet"... (p.L43, p.22) ..It's 1ike it,s
my class and I want to do this and f don'L care what you

want Lo do", (p.144-145, p.25) . She summed up her

practices or "ofd habit.s" as she hasn,t encourag.ed input
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from students because "it's hard to relinquish arI of
t.hat control" (p .I44 , p . 25 ) .

The image (El_baz 1_983) or description of the \\

decision maker "permeated many of Jane, s statements. ..r

guess I say f make the decj-sj_ons, I decid.e what

material- will be out" (p.I42, p.2L) . In reference to
social conflicts " I have expectations of them and f
quess I'm st.iIl the decision maker in that respect... I
make al-I of those decisions still_,, (p.156.p.52) . In

this teacher's classroom she took an active role in
deciding which materiars to put out, decid.ing t.opics and.

themes. she realized chirdren should by more invorved.

in the decision making process but as she saj_d, ..f

haven't come to that point where f feel comfortable

relinquishing that ro1e. Maybe r worri-ed that they are

not going to make the right decisions,. (p.1,42, p.2I) . As

t.he discussion proceeded, Jane became more refrective
and admitt.ed that she shoul-d "have more d.iscussion with
them, to find out what they are interested in and what

they want to learn about" (p.j_44, p.24).

Jane was adamant that her program was ..designed to
meet the goals and skirls laid out in the curri-curum"
(p.135, p.2) . As índicated in interview I, this
approach appeared to be Jane, s rule of practlce (E1baz
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1983) as she used skill, goals and objectives to justify
many of her practices. fn discussing her use of themes

as a teaching strategy, she said "f try to meet the

goals and skills of the curriculum by int.egrating

everything into that theme" (p.138, p.9). fn reference

to choice time, "f put out materíals related to the

theme so we coul-d build on the skil-ls" (p.L49, p.36) . In

explaining the concept of play to parents, she said, "I
can give them the skills of what they are learningi"

(p.158, p.56). She used the issued curriculum guide as

the number one source to just.ify her practices and

action in the classroom.

Jane's practice was governed by her personal

beliefs and val-ues (Cfark & Peterson 1986, Spodek 198B) .

This teacher possessed the bel-ief of a personal sense of
responsibility for learnj-ng in her cl-assroom. "f guess

in the back of my mind...you hear about all these cases

where schools are sued, teachers are sued because they

didn't teach their kids. For my own sake, safety sake I
can say...yes...f did do that and f can show you that. I
did that" (p.145, p.26) . Jane used some personal

experiences of past teaching experiences to cornment on

her present. practices. She valued the curriculun guide

and felt she was responsible for teaching the curriculum
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in t.erms of content and skil-l-s to the chil_dren. She

refers to goals, objectives and skills throughout the

int.erview to justify her practices. rn d.iscussing the
purpose of choice in the classroom, she says. . . ..the

choices are structured. They are not free to do what

they want... the choices are limited...teacher
directed... f can say to the parent when they come

here, it is play but this is what they are learning. I
can give t.hem the skitl-s of what they are learning"
(p. 158, p.5 6) . Elbaz (1983 ) woul-d see the principle of
teacher control of the Ìearning process, âs an important.

practical principle for t.his teacher,s practice.
As this interview ended, I felt f understood more

clearly what Jane valued and what rationale underlied

her practices. Jane's most urgent questions have to do

with eval-uation. The school district provides her with

a detailed outline of her curriculum. She's eager to
l-earn what her sLudents are expected Lo know and how she

can t.each them the skil-l-s she feels wil_I add up to the

mastery of the subject or topic chosen. In her

practices,Jane searches for units, themes and activities
that fit into the prescrÍbed curriculum and carefully
follows the steps suggested. For Jane, the curriculum is
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clearly outside the cl-assroom in broad outlines and

specific details.

Jane sees herself as having to regulate, even

control, t.he chil-dren's learning. She invites her

chil-dren to participate in askíng questions, for them to
understand what her goals and objectives are for the

topics they study. Parents and their opinions are

important to Jane which is why she dj-rects and

structures all activities in t.he cl-assroom. She feels

very accountable for her cl-assroom and thus, controls

all decisions made in it. She does not trust her

students to make appropríate choices or learn through

their own self-dírected activities. Jane bases the

majority of her ideas and responses on her background

teaching experiences rather than theory.

From Jane's responses in this int.ervj-ew, I knew

many of her practices evolved from her previous teaching

experiences and early years theory was quite new to her.

She was aware of many of the early years concepts as she

demonstrated this in our first interview together but

her interpretat.ion of these concepts was still- at an

abstract, theoretical level. Jane real-ized this hersel-f

as she indicat.ed she needed t.o see more theory in
action. ft's hard in the early years to be given the
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t.heory, you really have to see it " (p.160, p.64) . She

had been to a professional- development workshop and was

exposed to some good ideas but Jane fert she needed time

to observe teachers in other classrooms to see theory in
action.

The int.erview helped to cl-arify my t.hought.s about

the gap that oft.en occurs between theory and practice.

This teacher was exposed to the theory of play and based

on her past experiences, interpreted the theory to a

cert.ain set of practices. Her l-ímited knowledge of

theory accounted for the inconsistency that I observed

beLween her bel-ief statement.s and her practices. Jane

verbal-ízed theory such as child centerd learning,
r¡rithout really practising it. Jane was exposed to the

theory but. lacked the understanding and traíning of the

application of theory. This gap in her experience

created the variances in her responses. By again

reflecting on her practi-ces, through this second

interview, Jane was particÍpating in t.aking charge of
her thoughts, decisions and actions, to examine them and

try t.o make sense of t.hem. The more she discussed her

practices, the more she became in touch with examinJ_ng

her whole belief system.
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I wondered whether f woul_d note changres in Jane, s

responses by the final int.erview. Woul-d she beqin to
guestion her own bel-iefs to see íf she rearly belÍeved
in certai-n concept.s? what concepts or informatj_on about

theory woul-d she want to know more about? what. kínds of
changes woul-d she want to make to her present practices?

The whole process was like a mental- voyage as Jane and r
learned about her ideas of where she had been and where

she was going with her pract.ices.

Sarah's Classroom

The visit of Sarah's classroom (Map of Classroom,

Figure 2) was quite different from that of Jane, s

classroom. Sarah entered into t.he teaching-learning
community as one contributing member of it. Throughout

the day, she interacted with her students to enhance

their learning and her teaching. She invited her

student.s to participate in the decision making process

in the cl-assroom as they planned their afternoon

activities. She seemed a\¡rare of individual needs and

abilities as many times she worked with different

fnsert Figure 2 about here

individuars or smarl groups on a variety of acLivities
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Figure 2, Sarah's Classroom.
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Sarah encouraged her students to explore a variety of
activities. She invited them t.o discuss, share and ask

questions to help their understanding. As the

observation showed, Sarah focused her attention on

student rol-es in her classroom.

Observation

9:00 The children are al-I seated on the carpet. The

teacher is sitting on a chair at the front.
The teacher has the children read a .l_etter on

the board. "Dear boys and girls. . .

I have sad news to tel_I you today. Mel-issa was

hit by a car and her leg is broken. She is in
the hospital.

Mr. Sol-omon visÍted her and he said she is fine.
Love | ...

There is some discussion with t.he children.
The teacher asks the student about words they might

need to write to a child in the hospit.al. The

words generated are: friend, ambulance, hospital.
The teacher opens a l_etter written to the cl-ass

from another Leacher. The cl_ass choral read.s it.
9:20 The teacher asks t.he children to move to their

desks which are all qrouped together in cLusters
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around the room - for the purpose of writing. The

teacher looks for a nail man to distribute l-etters.
9:24 The children return to the carpet. The teacher is

handing out. papers for the children to fínish and

asks each chil-d what they are going to do? The

teacher says you can..."Write a letter, finish your

story, or write in your journal". One by one the

teacher checks with each chil-d and then they move

to t.heir desks to write. The teacher is stil1 on

the carpet.

9:35 A smal-l group of chil-dren gather on the carpet.

The teacher has them looking at words and circling
words they can find in a word maze. The maze of
words is related to the story of the gingerbread.

man. The teacher sings the gingerbread song to
remind chil-dren of the words. A few chil-dren come

up to circle some of the hidden words. One boy is
working aside on the carpet matching word cards to
the same words writt,en on leaves. The group on t.he

carpet continue to search for r+ords in the maze.

9:45 Most of the chj-l-dren l-eave the carpet to work at

their spots. The teacher hands out papers of the
maze of them t.o take with them.
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9:50 The teacher checks with t.wo boys - working on word-

matching on the carpet. Teacher circulat.es the

classroom checking with other students.

9:55 The teacher sets a timer for chírdren to match word

cards and l_eaves the carpet to circulate among the
groups.

10:02

Teacher checks carpet area and is stilt
circulating.

10:10

The teacher remínds children t.here is five minutes

to recess, "t.ime to finish up".

LO z2O

The recess bel-l rings and the teacher asks, "Who is
ready for recess"?

The teacher checks with each student to see if
they are ready for recess. Two boys are still
working on the carpet., while some others are stil_l
working on papers on desks.

Recess bell rings.

10:35

Recess bel-I ringrs and the children re-ent.er the

cl-assroom.

10:40
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An adult enters with another adult. The adul-t

moves to the front of the cl-ass to introd.uce her

mot.her to the groups on the carpet. There is a

discussion of family grouping on carpet with the

chil-dren.

(Two boys are working at their desks).

10:50

The teacher asks the children to help her tell a

story cai-led "Litt.le Red Riding Hood". The teacher

orally tells the story while children and. the two

adults l-j-sten. Chll-dren join in helping teacher

tel-l- story. The two adults sit on the carpet amongi

t.he students. One of the adul_ts puts on the mask

of a wol-f and starts to participate in story.
Other adult assumes the rol_e of grandmother and

starts to participate as wel-l_ in dialogue. The

teacher asks one of the chil-dren to stand up and be

the wood cutter. He starts to verbally
participate. The children and adul-ts all chant

happity-ever-after .

11:00

The t.eacher asks the children if we coul_d tell the

story of the three pigs. One of t.he adults picks

actors and act.resses and assists the children to
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retrj-eve props such as table, hats, masks,

branches, stroIIer.
She arranges (actors and actresses) the children

around t,he props.

11:05

The teacher begins to tell- the story. The chil-dren

(pigs) start to verbalize their parts. The teacher

and whol-e qroup chant and particípate in the story

teJ-ling as the story moves along.

11:15

The whol-e qroup - adults and children announce

ttthe endtt.

Teacher announces it's our math time. One of

the adult.s assists the children in putt.ing away all
the props.

tL:20

The two adults leave the classroom. The teacher is

seated on a chair in front of children on the

carpet. Teachers start t.o clap and chil-dren listen

and verbalize the pattern. Children start clapping

in response as teacher models the clap. Teacher

asks three children to finish their patterns and

they leave carpet.

LL;23
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The teacher hol-ds up and shares some of the

children's work. The teacher pults out envelopes

(math folders) to distribute to the chÍtdren. The

teacher checks with each student as to which

activity they are going to work on.

\t:27

One by one, or in pairs, the children leave the

carpet with envelopes and start to take out

material-s (geoboards, markers, scales, hex-a-1ink

blocks, pattern blocks) to spots to work with.

11 :40

2 boys working with pattern blocks

2 girls working with colored teddy counters

1 boy 1 girl workíng with hex-a-links

2 boys 1 girl working balancing scales (table)

1 girl working with keys

2 boys working with colored til-es (on carpet)

1- boy working with geoboard

i- boy working writing numbers on paper (desk)

1 boy working on separate tabl-e on addit.ion

(desk) worksheet

2 girls working on carpet wlt.h dot cards

2 boys arranging (lids, spoons, knives, keys,

candies, buttons, ptastic cups, stir sticks,
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cl-ear plastic wj-ne glasses) 10 groups of 10

it.ems on desks.

11:50

Teacher circulates all_ around classroom checking

with chil-dren on the floor, on the carpet and at

the desks.

11 :53

"Are you listening?" sings the teacher. The

children respond. Teacher says she will be

checking wit.h each to see hov¡ much they are

finished. Teacher circul-ates the room marking each

child's fol-der or envelope - asking each group or

individual to put. the material_s away.

11 :57

Teacher díscussj-ngi with 2 students about some

incomplete work that wil-l have to be one in the

afternoon.

L2-.00

"Anyone interested in going for lunch, please join

us on the carpet", says the teacher. Teacher joins

group of boys and girls after lunch and says,

"Girls and boys, after lunch you have music and.

center time".

12:05
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The bell- rings and the children leave the room for
lunch.

1:00 The teacher is in front of the class with kids on

carpet

The teacher asks the chi_ldren to move with her

to bul-letin board by the classroom door.

Teacher points to question on colored paper.

What centers do we wanL for the Fairy Tal-es?

Some of the children generate ideas while the

teacher writes them on the chart paper. The

teacher writes cook gingerbread, do a fairy tale
show for peopÌe, make castl-es in sand... The

teacher views t.he clock and reminds the group

centers are after music, excepL for some children

who have things to finish.
1:05 The teacher leaves the cl-assroom with the children

t.o escort them to music.

t:37 The children enter the classroom and sit on the

carpet. Teacher at front of group says, "Some

people didn't manage their time... can they go

fast". Two chil-dren go to their desks and pick up

pencils.

The teacher reviews the good work people did in
the morni-ng. The teacher says¡ "Now it.'s center
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time, I dÍdn't put al_l_ the centers out that you

told me to...
The centers today are lego, big and smal-I

blocks.

I put out sand for making' castles. What is the
water around the castle ca-l_led? Some di_scussÍon

follows wit.h the chil-dren; al_so painting and house

center.

L:44 Teacher says, "T 'm going to choose people sitting-
nj-ce and tal-l-". Asks a child, "lrihat center do you

want to gio to?" Asks each child, they begin to
leave the carpet once the teacher has spoken with
them.

The teacher also reminds the group, there is
al-so plasticine, boys and girls, and puzzles.

1:50 All t.he children have left the carpet and are using

materi-al-s. The teacher leaves the classroom to get

water with one student.

The teacher checks with 2 students working at

desks.

1:55 Adul-t, perhaps a parent, enters to sit by teacher.

Teacher is seated beside 2 students who are working

at desks.
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2 boys doing puzzres - wooden framed. wit.h wooden

pieces.

2 boys in sandbox

2 boys 2 girls workJ_ng with lego

2 boys using bigr wood.en blocks on carpet
2 girls buitding using smalr-er cor-ored geometríc

shaped blocks

1 boy doing wooden puzzLe on carpet

One area: 3 girts are d.ressed in adul_t clothing,
hats included. One boy is sitting on desk

behind puppet staqe.

2:00 Teacher leaves other adult with two chirdren. The

teacher moves t.o show large book to another child
(girl) near where t.he paints and floor cl_oth is
laid out. The teacher ci_rculates cl_assroom to
check with other children.

2:05 one boy talks to teacher (previousry working at
desk) l-eaves to dress up ín a crohrn and. vest.

2:LO 2 boys working on wooden puzzles

2 girls painting

1 boy working at desk

2 boys building sand castl_e in sand box

3 boys on carpet buitding with bl-ocks

1 boy doing some puzzJe on carpet
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2 boys, 2 girls buitding with J_eg'o

1 boy, 3 girls, dressed up ín ad.ult clothing

2:L3 The teacher d.iscusses with a child. about her

painting and goes to check on student stilt working

at. desk.

2:LS Teacher says t.o whole group/ "Are you listening,
please look up. ft's recess, today we wil-I go

outside and then return to what we are doing".

The bell- rings for recess. The chil_dren wal_k

out for recess.

2:30 Recess bel-l ring-s, children enter and return to
their activities.

2:39 Teacher seated at. sand table, calJ_s the children
over. Asks the chi.l-dren about their sand castle
while others look on.

2:4O 2 boys and 2 girls painting

1 boy at wooden puzzles

2 qírls, 2 boys at lego

Mrs. Vidal puttingr lid on sandbox

3 gir1s, 1- boy dressed in adult clothing
4 boys cleaning up 1arge wooden blocks from

carpet

2 boys come back into the room carrying an
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empty pail

2:45 Adult (possibl-y parent) same as above, enters

cl-assroom resumes cut.ting out. paper wÍt.h scissors.
2:47 Teacher cal-Is attention of whole group. These

people are cleaning up bJ_ocks and helping. "They

are not all here, but they are heJ_pingr to clean up.

Cl-ean up your centers quickly".
Teacher checks painting pictures with children

that are painting and circul-ates t.he cfassroom.

Adult l-eaves classroom.

3:06

Some chil-dren are looking at books on t.he carpet,

some are cleaning up the blocks. The teacher ís
opening up the snack for t.he chil-dren. She asks 2

of the children to help pass out the snack. She

hands them a snack and they put it out on the

desks. The teacher moves around t.he room helping

to put out snacks for everyone.

Teacher asks the children to put avray their books

as "we have to play to seerr. Some discussion with
whol-e group about why they have taken so long to
put away the big blocks.

Teacher says to the whol-e g:roup, "This afternoon

girls and boys, some chj-Idren have prepared a play

3:10
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for us to see. What is it. caIled... oh...
Cinderel-la. Who ' s the storyteller? "

A tittl-e girl starts to tel-I story, the teacher

begins as well- to tell the story.
4 children dressed up 3 girJ_s and 1 boy move

around.

The teacher tell-s the story, stopping t.o allow

t.he actors and actresses to verbal-ize their parts.

fn character, the chil-dren verbal_ize their own

dialogue.

3:17 The teacher finishes the story, "happily ever

after", asks the children to tiptoe to their places

for snack".

The chil-dren are eatingr their snack.

3:20 The fire bell rings and the teacher and the

children evacuate the building.
3:25 The chil-dren re-enter the buil-ding.

3:37 The children are seated, eating their snack.

Teacher circulating, talking with the children.
3:30 Bell- rings. Teacher says, "Tomorrow I will go to

the hospital to visit Mel-issa. Maybe more people

will wrj-te to her. Pl-ease f inish your snack and

put up your chairs".
The teacher dismisses the children for home.
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Summary of Observations

The day began in this cl-assroom with a group

meeting. There is some sharing of news about a
cl-assmate who was hit. by a car. Another letter is
shared with the class. soon the chirdren move to t.heir
desks for the purpose of writing. The teacher sets up

t.wo boys on the carpet with a card. matchingr activíty.
One student distributes letters to the class. The

teacher gives the children a choice of writing a

letter, fÍnishing a story or writing in their journal.

While the student continues to hand out letters, the

teacher cal-l-s a smal-l- group to t.he carpet. She works

with them for a few minutes and gives them another job

to do. The teacher circul_ates before the recess beLl to
check on the other studenLs. rt appears t.his teacher is
avrare of t.he different developmental l-eveIs in t.he

cl-assroom as there is a number of activit.ies that. have

been provided for the individuals in her c1ass. The

chil-dren very cJ-earJ-y are not all doing the same task.
After recess, the children, the t.eacher and two

other adul-ts organized a story pÌay of Little Red Riding

Hood using props and costumes. The teacher began

telling the story but before long the chitdren were

exuberant, and happily joined in chant.ing the story. The
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dramati-c performance was followed by another, the three

little pigs. The children enjoyed. the dramatj_c play as

it was ewident in their giggles, whispers and facial
expressions. As the play concl-uded. the teacher informed

the group it was math time.

The teacher handed out envelopes wit.h pictures of
the actiwities on the cover, to Lhe children. Agaín

similar to writing, the children r^/ere asked to make a

choice about which activity t.hey woul-d l-ike to work on.

As each child picked their activity, they l-eft the

carpet and set up math activities with pattern blocks,

teddy counters, hex-a-links and many other t.hings. Às f
gJ-anced at. several act.ivitJ-es, it seemed t.he activities
were very child directed. There was the activity but

within the activity t.he child could make choices. For

example, one of the activit,ies asked the chil_dren t,o

build 10 qroups of 10 or 100. There was a wide rangie of
items for the chil-dren to pick from: buttons, pJ_astic

cutlery, money, cups. . . to construct and represent their
knowledge.

After lunch, there was another meeting on the

carpet. The teacher was asking the students for their
input on which centers they would like for their fairy
tal-e theme. The children grenerated ideas and. these were
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recorded on chart paper. once this was completed, the

teacher escorted the chirdren to music and came back to
the room to set up activit.ies. When the children
returned to the crassroom the teacher told. the children
which activíties were availabre. she merery listed the

centers: house center, blocks, ì_ego, pÐzzles, sand...

No instructj-ons were giwen to the chil_dren on what to do

with the materíals. Each child tol_d the teacher which

cenLer they were interested in working in as t.hey left
the carpet. This teacher obviousl_y valued t.he

activities the children were engaged ín as she

circul-ated the classroom int.eracting with a number of
individual-s involved in p1ay.

Soon t.he teacher signalled it was time for clean-

up. She had 2 students set up the afternoon snack. The

rest of t.he st.udents had finished cleaning up and were

reading books on t.he carpet. The teacher j_nformed the

group that some chil-dren had prepared a play (practiced

during center time) for the group to see. A lit.tle girl
stood up to begin the story of Cinderella. The teacher
joined in while the charact.ers each verbalized t.heir
parts. A fire bel-l rung shortJ_y after the ptay was

finished. When the children had re-entered t.he

classroom, the day ended with them eating their snack.
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Reflections

There appeared to be much activit.y in discovery,

exploration and discussion among: the children. píaget

(1948, L973) would hawe recognized these methods as

appealing to the child's interests and as a necessary

prelude to intellectual development. The play the

children were actively engaged in was intrinsicalJ-y
motivated, sel-f-referenced, free from external- ruJ-es,

non-l-iteral-, and concerned with process rather than

product.s (Monighan-Nourot 1990 & others) . Other

t.heorists (Erickson 1950, 1963, Smilansky 1968, Parten

I91I) might have commented on the emotional, social and

moral- development provided for the children through the

dramatic play center. The pretend play offered

opportunities for t,he children to interact and express

their inner thoughts and feelings. AII areas of child

development: physical-, social, emotional-, moral and

cognitive were provided for in the structurinq and

organLzing of activities in the classroom environment.

f wondered if Sarah's knowJ-edge of child development

theory would be reveal-ed in dj-scussion of her classroom

practices.

From my visit in Lhis cl-assroom a number of early

years principles (Burchfleld c Burchfiel-d 1,992) were
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brought into focus. This teacher recognized the

uniqueness of each learner as throughout the day the

children \^rere presented with a variety of different
activities appropriate to their development.al leveI.
This \^ras noticed duringr the writing t.irne as well- as math

time. Although the activities were related there was

different degrees of difficulty among the different
activities. The children were actívely involved in

planning, initiating, and directing both their own work

and play. The teacher functioned in an ínt.eractive or

facil-itator role to extend each child's learning and

provide the unique bal-ance of teacher-directed, child-
initiated learning.

Unlike Jane, Sarah seemed to trusL her students in

the learning that was occurring in her classroom. By

interacting with them in their activit.ies, Sarah studied

her learners and asked questions about them, probing not

only their needs and interests but also the way they

perceived their own learning. In Sarahts classroom, I
found that individual-ity \^ras promot.ed and supported by

herself as well- as the other chil-dren in the class.

This was evident in how the teacher and the whole class

joined into the play t.hat was presented to t.he whole

cLass after the center time. This presentatj-on to the
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class as well- demonstrated the cooperative nature of
this community of l-earners.

As I compared Sarah, s beliefs to her classroom

practices, f could see her verbalized, strongr

commj-tment to early years ideas and theory vras something

that she believed in and practiced. I still_ wondered

though, how she viewed the students role in the

development of curricul-um. I wondered how the content

of the curriculum was decided and how the teaching and

learning was implemented. The essence of the interview
woui-d be to see how Sarah justified her practices and

how t.heory influenced her practices.

Interview with Sarah

After my second classroom observation had been

compl-eted/ I not.ed the simil-arities and differences

between t.he t\^ro t.eachers. Here were two early years

teachers who had establ-ished an environment ful-l of
things, materials, ideas and scheduled time for children

to pIay. However, their approach for learning was quite

different when the stagie was set for individual
explorations, experiments and discoveries.

Jane worked with a small- group during part of the

day while the rest of her class chose activities. Sarah

was very interested in t.he activities her students had
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chosen, she spent tlme interacting with her children, Lo

exchange ideas with them as wetl as present them with
problems to solve and questions to answer. There were

differences too, in the choices of t.he materials set up

for t.he children to explore. Jane had presented the

children with carefully, thougrht-out, specific tasks

with predetermined endings while Sarah had set up

acti-vit.ies such as blocks, paint, sand, plasticine and

dress-up clothes that had no prescribed results pJ-anned.

In Sarah's room, the chil-dren vrere exploring; acting,

doing, and discovering the thinking process without

necessarily having any products to show.

AÌthough both teachers had simil_ar initial beliefs
about early years concept.s, the observations of their
classrooms showed t,hat t.heir practices had differed. My

discussions or interview with Jane had reveal-ed that. she

relied on the prescribed curricufum guide and her past

experiences to determine her practices in the cl-assroom.

She was aware of theory but had not. fully understood it,
in terms of its implementation in classroom practj_ces.

I l-ooked forward to my interview with Sarah as I wanted

her to explain her practices from her own mode of

thinking.
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As I thought about these two teachers I wondered,

what was the difference in their thinking about play,

the teacher's role and the st.udent's role. How di_d

they compare in planning and determining the curricul-um

in their classrooms? What role did theory play in
Sarah's thoughts about her practices?

R: How is your prog'ram designed? What are some of t,he g.oaÌs

(curriculum, developmental) you have for students in your

classroom?

Sarab (P1) :

There are a number of elements. It is an integrated program

so that the activities are usual-Iy centered around a theme.

ft is also very much an activity based program in that the

children are actively participating and doing. There is

al-so a strong'element of problem solving in aII the

activities that the chi]dren are invoLved in.

R: Then your program is designed on act.ivities appropriate for

the age level. How does the curricul-um fit into your

progranuning?

Sarah (P2l :

It ¡ s based very much on the curricul-um. I find that the

curriculum offers a wide scope for integrating the different

subjects and certainly for working around a central theme.

The skills that I int.roduce, especially in the languag:e arts
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are those that are age and grade rel_at.ed. lhese skills are

those that f try to access on a regular basis. . . how the

children are prog'ressing' in the language arts area as well

as the math skil-.Ls. l4y direct teaching is done to small

groups of children who have the conìmon state of readiness to

Iearn nev¡ concepts and skills.

R: Then am I to understand that you use the curriculum as a

guide? Can you clarify this?

Sarah (P3) :

Yes, I donrt use the curriculum as the focus of all the

teaching, but I do fook at the ski]ls and concepts in the

content area t.hat need to be covered at the grade leveLs and

work these into the themes we are doing throughout the year.

R: Can you give an exampJ-e of this?

Sarah (P4) :

WelI, one that comes to mind now is a science one. Probl-em

solving in both mat.h and in science. But in science, !{e

have a center set up for investigation, discovery, and I do

somewhat direct the activities in the science center. Not

so much for teacher direction, but focusing the children¡s

att,ention on skills. It's a discovery method of learning

but itrs very much activity based too. !{hen I often work at

the science center and pose problems, direct the chil-dren¡s
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the guestions I witl

What is an example of a problem you nr-ight pose to the

children?

Sarah (P5) :

When we are looking at the whole unit in g'rade one on

floatingr, I always have a number of things t.here for them to

try. I might say to the chil-dren... do you think the bigger

things wil-l always f l-oat f aster than t.he smaÌler things.

I'd always get the children to think about it and make some

predictions first and then have them test their predi ctions.

R: In your prog-ram, is t.here time alfotted for certain subjects

or is there an integration of curriculum? When I came into

your room for the day, I believe I saw language arts and

math in Lhe morníng. In the afternoon I think I saw the

children involved in a number of activities such as

paintingi, bl-ock building, sand, etc. rhe question again ist

is this a normal- day for you? How is the day usually

org-anized?

Sarah (P6) :

The day is divided up with a solid block of language arts

activities from 9:00 a.m. to recess. It starts with a

sharing and taJ-king, oral languag:e time,' some poetry,

singing and chanting, and then there is a 1ot of
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individualized small g'roup activities in the language arts

in the areas of reading/writing. Everyday, there is a solid

bl-ock of reading writing activities, and because it,s an

integrated prog'ram... there is a solid block of reading

writing: activities and because itts an integrated program...

there might be some arts and crafts activities that are tied

into a theme qre are doing. Ríght nor{r we are doing' a unit on

fairy tales. Our whol-e program is integrated around a fairy

tale approach. Everything' from the science... g'rowing beans

for Jack and the Beanstalk.

R: When do you do your science, you have language arts in the

morning and a block of math. What is the afternoon composed

of?

Sarah (P7) :

We start with a half an hour of reading. I read to the

children, they read independently. That. is a full thirty

minutes a day. Then most days we have an activity tjme, a

free choice time with activitíes that center around our

t.heme. Therets drama and dress-up, house center, cent.er

around our fairy tale theme. The sand and the blocks are

also related to the fairy tale unit. we may have a

different center for cooking. We might make porridge for

the three bears. Vüe have been painting f airy tal-e

characters for an alphabet frieze to put around the room.
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At the science center we have been plantíng beans and

measuring them. We have math and science around the

planting and measuring and the daily observaLions of growth.

There r s another cent.er opened up for science all the time

too, thatts the water. we do all sorts of work on capacity

as r.rell as f loating and measurement.

R: So in the afternoon you have an activity time which you call

choice time, and you fit your science into iL. what about

social studies?

Sarah (PB) :

Very often there are social studies themes that have fol-l-ow-

up activities that we do in the afternoon during choice

time. But sociaf studies is often integrated in the morningr

with languag'e arts, writing and talking, IisLening.

R: Then the day I visited was characteristic of a normal day ín

your classroom?

Sarah (P9) :

Yes. There are days in the cycle when we dontt have this

fu.l-l block for activities. thatts when music fa.Ils in the

nr-iddle of the afternoon as well as our g'ym falls at this

time.

R: Then you are saying the curriculum is integrated but you

have schedul-ed lang'uage arts and math time where you do some

direct teaching?
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Sarah (P10) :

Yes.

R: The afternoon is where you integrate art, drama and science.

Your social- studi es may be part of a theme in your

c.l-assroom, is this correct?

Sarah (P11):

Yes.

R: How do the children contribute to the curricul_um? hlhatrs

their part?

Sarah (P12):

when a new theme is introduced... some of these themes that

the whole program is based on coul_d wel_l be social- studies

themes. For example, myself or me and my family. g{e did

two weeks of very intensive center based activities and.

wrítíng/readíng, act.ivities around the famiJ_y, arts and

crafts activities... viewing, ristening. The chirdren would.

often come up, have an opportunity to create their own

activities. r find t.hat comes more in the dress-up and. house

center... buiÌding and lego blocks. The children wil_l_ find

ways of integrating what they really want to d.o vrith the

current theme.

R: what do you see your roJ-e as being in the classroom?

Sarah (P13) :
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It is of paramount importance for me to be fuI1y conversed.

with all the skilts and the sequence in which skills need to

be introduced in the classroom, and to insure each child. is

moved on to a new set of skills as they are ready.

R: ÍIou1d you say you are a... director...?

Sarah (P14) :

...of their learning. Yes, I find that the Èerm facititator

of learning has been used too much, but in essence that¡s

what happens. I think that what I have to do most of aLÌ is

set the stag'e for the learning to take place. Thatts not in

any way haphazard. f think that the materials have to be

there, the opportunities, the time, the discussions, the

set-up to l-ead the chil-dren to the kinds of thinking and

activities that are directed towards the kind of learning

they need to do. A l-ot of that comea from posing problem

solvinq and throû¡ing out ideas to the children so they can

work through t.hemr make predictions and do t,he testing of

their hypothesis.

R: Do you consider your program to be an activity based

program? Can you offer specific exampJ-es related to this

obserwation day?

Sarah (P 15) :

Yes, itts definitely an activity based program. I donrt

have children watching me do things or others having turns.
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being actively involved. in d.oing

of them activeJ-y learning. and doing

Sarah (P16) :

I canrt remember.

R: You had language arts and math, I believe, in the morning:.

Sarab (P17) :

frl-l- talk about the language arts program. f think there

was at least, four or five activities going on and most of

the chiLdren at that stage of the g'ame were writing

independently. Some were writing cards to the child that

had been sick, while some r{ere writing letters to her. Some

were very invol-ved in t.heir ongoing project of writing a

whoLe fairy tale book of their own. On the floor f had

three children whose level of development was such that they

v¡ere doing matching of the key vocabulary on the floor.

They were act,ually trying to work together to do a very

visual- lesson of matching the strips, of putting them in a

sequence of all t.he poems we had learnt.

R: You said an acLivíty based program is one in which children

learn by doing. What were the children learning?

Sarah (P18) :
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one of the things that was going' on... r bel-ieve any form of

writing is a form of learning how to write more effectively.

They were learning the format of a letter. They were

learning'how to communicate in the form of letters wj-th

someorìe r¿ho is not there. They have been used to just

communicating: orally .

R: v{hat was the format of t.his letter? Was it their own

writing. . . ?

Sarah (P19) :

It was their own kind of writing. We have done quite a bit

of letter wrj-tj-ng and I have done a lot of modeling. At. the

beginning of the year r¡/e i.rrote letters to people to say

thank-you or when others were sick or ar,ray. We do it as a

language experience story. Vüe would write the }ett.ers

together and the children woul-d give me the ideas. As they

spoke, I would write the letter or sentence on the

blackboard for us to write it together. We are past this

stag:e with pretty well everyone now. Two of the chíIdren

who are not yet ready to r.rrite their own l-etters because

they are nei{ E.S.L. (Eng1ish second language) students,

dictated their }etters to me. I $rrote it for them. Then

they signed their names and did an il_tustratj_on to go wíth

ir.
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R: You felt they were J-earning. to cornmunicate with this

act.ívity and l-earning to wrj-te?

Sarah (P20) :

Yes.

R: I al-so sar¡, a number of children l-ater ín the morningi working

wit,h butt.ons, plastic spoonsr }ids, etc. I think you had

referred to these activities as math time. Do you want to

explain about what the children were doing at this time?

Sarah (P2L) :

The math prog:ram is based somewhaL J-oosely on "mat.h their

way" and "explorations". fn the math program the children

have to assume Lhe responsibility of covering atI the

acLivities themselves. vùhen they finish an activity they

bring their fotder and they have it checked off- They date

it themselves and when I or an adult has checked that they

have compl-eted it accurately, we sign it. and they go on to

t,he next activity. In the math apart from al-l the learning

of mathematics, they are J-earning a g'reat dea-l- about

organízaLion and seLf-direction as well- as taking

responsibility for completing tasks.

Now I saw them doing' a number of different jobs. For

example, f saw some boys working with patt.ern blocks, some

working with colored teddy bear counters, some of hex-a-Iink

blocks, someone working with balancing scales, colored

R:
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tiIes, geoboards, some were writing numbers at separate

tables. I{as there a general theme or concept they were alJ-

working on?

Sarah (P22) :

There was, they were working at the addition/subtraction

facts for ten. They r^rere games. On the back of their

folders, there was a diagram picture J-isting the twelve

actiwities. There was the bowÌ g:ame, addit,ion and

subtraction games for Èhem to play. But. in addition to that

always ongoing are the measurement centers. It could be...

balancing, and weighing, and I thj-nk thatts what you saw them

doing. Thatrs not actuaJ-Iy related to the ten centers.

Another activity t,hat is ongoíng' is in the measurement of

volume and capacit.y where they use t,he water. I think some

other chil-dren were writ.ing the numbers to make a 100 chart.

R: Vlhat about the chiLdren working with the lids, plastic

cutlery?

Sarah (P231 z

They were making arrangements to show a 100 things. They

were making t.en different. sets of t.en. On their big huge

chart they were making rows of ten spoons, ten pennies, ten

beans that they urere pasting on.

R: then you assign them to these different jobs or activities?

Sarah (P24) :
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No, I donrt. When we start we do the new centers for ten.

We look at the picture on the back of the folder and we

discuss all- the activities. When there are nevr games or

activities, I introduce these one at a time to the whole

class and then as the need arises in small groups or perhaps

individually. But overal-l, the children are quite self-

directed in working through a1l- those different activities.

At the end of the day f know exactly how much each chil_d has

done because I have checked them. There i-s a lot of

autonomy in the math program right now. There is a lot of

social learning.

R: Then all these activities you have discussed. make up what

you call an activity based program?

Sarah (P25) z

r/ôê

R: You spoke a little about

present theme and how it

Sarah (P26) :

t,hemes. Can you explain your

was chosen?

The present theme is our fairy tal-e unit. It was chosen not

guite arbitrarily by me- ft was chosen at this stage of the

year because most of the children are reading/writing

independently and most can produce their own pIays. They

can read their own books about fairy tales. They can also

read the stories to one another, direct each other and
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create their own dialogue for doing plays for t.he rest of

the class. When they are doing puppet plays, they are

makíng up the dialogue for the stories too.

R: How does fairy ta.Les relat.e to the curriculum?

Sarab (P27) :

Not necessaryr but I wouLd see it as a very vital part in

the teaching of English l-it,erature. In a literat.ure based

readíng:,/writing prog'ram such as I have, it is a very vital

part in g'rade one. We have been tal-king about fairy tales

and looking forward to this. we have togrether said when we

can read a lj-ttle more or after the hoJ-idays, maybe we can

do this unit. When I introduced this fairy tate unit I said

now is the time. we are al-L reading/writing-so well, letrs

brainstorm and t.a1k about the kind of centers we can open up

the fairy taIes. Now the children came up with the ideas.

They had as a basis the knowledge of the type of activities

we have done all year. One of t,hem said, what are we going

to do about cooking? f said, we will have to think about

it.. We will certainly do some cooking. v,¡hich of the faíry

tales do you know of that have food we can make? One of t.he

chil-d¡en very quickly said we could make porridge. V{e might

make porridge two or three times in smal-L qroups.
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R: 1o interrupt you, r just wanted to clarify then you think

it,s important to t.each using themes? Is that. what yourre

saying?

Sarah (P28) :

T find itts a very convenient way. No, it's more than thaÈ,

I think it 's very important because it creates a coÍûnon

thread. It enabl-es children to work together with a sense of

collaborating and learning together. This is even though

their learningr needs and skills and abil-ities are vastly

different. They can still have sense of being part. of

what's groing on in the classroom. Often children who are

very g'ood at painting' and art may not do as well ín the

actual reading. they al1 share together.

R: The themes al-l-ow the children to contribute?

Sarah (P29) :

Yes. It ties them tog'ether. It develops a wonderful

communal spirit of sharing, working and participating. you

were asking: me how the activities r¡rere based. The children

decided they were going to be using the bl-ocks and

immediately came up with ideas of making castle. The one

center open no matter what the theme, is t,he house center.

That becomes a center for a great deal_ of languag-e learning

and role playing and. language development. They talked

about producing plays, making their own puppets. We do a
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l-ot of performance at this time of the year. That. t.ies in

well with the fairy tale unit.

R: This reads into the next question r wanÈed to ask about the

decision making process in the room. Itm curious who makes

the decision in the room such as materials put out, themes

chosen, etc., and what parts the students p1ay. You have

already said that the st.udents contríbute and bring their

own ideas and add t,o the themes. It seems vou have all-uded

to the fact that themes are chosen either from the interests

of the chiLdren or from the curricu.l-um.

Sarah (P30) :

Especially from the social studies or science curriculum-

R: What other kinds of things do you do to encourage

independent decision making of the children in your

classroom?

Sarah (P31) :

You mean other than choosing cent.er activities?

R: Are you t.hinking then they are just choosing center

activities or helping' you create...

Sarah (P32) :

They are helping to create the envj-ronment and set it

up. There is a l-ot of decision making in math and

interestingly enough, f find that it's through the

particular math program I have that, the children are
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introduced to making their own decisions as well as the

auLonomy of choosíng their own activities, taking

responsibility or finishing it and who they wiJ-l work wit.h

and on what activily. I find it works well_ because it's

highly structured in the math time. From this the children

learn to make decisions and complete activities wíth the

choices they have made. That carries over to more free

choice activities we have in the afternoon-

R: Then you are saying, choice time is not just occurring at one

hour duríng the day?

Sarah (P33) :

ftts all day long.

R: In the morning you had children choosing different types of

writing, different types of math activitíes.

Sarah (P34 ) :

In the morning that was a writing,period and in that time

everyone does some type of writing. The¡e was guite a range

of choices.

R: You direct some of them to some choices? If the children

are not capable of doing one act,ivity, would you suggest

another activity for them to do?

Sarah (P35) :

I do make those adjustments.
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R: there $ras a little boy matching words to word strips. was

this a good choice of activity for him to be doing? Is it

something he would have chosen?

Sarah (P36) :

Very often... yes... if for not other reason/ children are

very comfortable doing things that they can master. That

r.ras an activity where he had to work with someone el_se so it

gave him support as wel-l-.

R: Again, letrs phrase this, there was choice d.uringr the

language arts, choices during the math time, but Èhey were

aI1 doing math. Then there vrere choices in the afternoon

such as arts and crafts, science, dress-up.

Sarah (P37) :

Producing pJ-ays, building with blocks. Sometimes even wit.h

all these choices the children will ask if they can open the

water table and do the capacity measurement activitj_es.

R: Then you are saying choice time is not just one hour a day.

The chil-dren are making choices all day?

Sarah (P38) :

YeS.

R: Then the distinct.ion is the choices are more teacher

direcÈed than in the afternoon?

Sarab (P39) :
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Yes. Even during the reading time the half an hour after

lunch, there are choices. The children choose their own

books and we have grade six chil_dren who come in to read.

vrith the children, four days out of the síx day cycle. The

chil-dren choose the books ahead of time that they are going

to read to their g'rade six friend. They also sel_ect a book

for their grade six friend to read to them.

Now that Irve dj-stinguj-shed that choice time isnrt just

Limited Lo one part in the afternoon, it becomes aI1 day.

fVhat woufd you cal-I that one hour in the afternoon? you

referred to as more as a free choice.

Sarah (P40) :

The children ca]-I it their center time-

R: Then itts call-ed center time as opposed to other times where

you say this is language art.s or math time. What if someone

doesnrt complete a job in the morning, during math, or they

just don¡t get down to writing, then it's their choice time

or center time as you caJ-I it, ín the afternoon. Do those

children have to go back to finish one of their morning

jobs?

Sarah (P41) :

They do and f start from t.he beginning of the year with

having certain activities that must be done each day. f

usually say to the children, it is your choice to do this
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now during the work time or to d.o it when the others are

choosing their own activities. The work must be done and.

it I s preferabl-e to do it in the work time that is being set

aside for that. I say if you choose not to it, the

consequence is that you witl have to finish it later on.

Is the distinction then there is a work time and a center

time?

Sarah (P421 z

Yes.

R: Then the center time is not real-l-y any work then?

Sarah (P43) :

Very often it is in center time the children will choose to

write. One of the themes that has been ong.oing since April

when the chil-dren have been able to write more

independentJ-y, has been letter writíng. We have our own big

l-etter box in the classroom. Sometimes the chiLdren will

choose to writ.e l-etters to post the next morning in the

classroom. Often they decide this is what they vrant to do

in the afternoon.

R: lhen you are not d.rawing a distinctj-on between work and.

center time?

Sarah (P44) :

Not real-Iy.

R: Itrs just must do and. may do activities?
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Sarah (P45) :

Yes. I do make sure that each day each chíId. spends a

certain amount of time in a learning reading. and. writing

activity.

R: Tel-I me some information about this center time - are the

chil-dren to remain at a center, are they free to move from

center to center. How do you see or keep track of the

children in your class?

Sarah (P46) :

f donrt.r I guess. Irve been teaching long: enough that f

never have any diffj-cuJ-ty in knowing when someone is not. on

task. No matter what ltm doing at the other side of the

room, there is just a changre in atmosphere or leve1 of

noj-se. The chiLdren are al-lowed to change activj_ties but

they must. make sure they have tidied away what they have

been doing'. I expect by this t.ime of the year. that they

wiII complete some sort of activiLy or stay focused. ten to

fifteen rn-inutes. I donrt f ind that a problem by this time

of the year. Earlier in the schoo.L year child.ren are not

used to making decisions. lhey may wander and. are not

capable of making a decision of where they witl settle.

I r.ranted to know about the materials you put out this

afternoon. I saw some children working in the sandbox,

doing ç>uzzIes, some working with blocks. How were t.he

R:
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materials chosen? Were they put, out because they related to

your theme or the children merely enjoy them. Are ¿hese

centers changed frequent,ly?

Sarah (P47) z

As I mentioned, these centers were brainstormed by the

chíldren when we first discussed our fairy tale theme. The

chil-dren decided erith the legio, bl-ocks and sand, they would

build castfes with moats. The quiet games and puzzles the

children can take out aÈ any time. They are not part of one

specífic theme.

Your theme fueled up the children's choices of what to do at

each center?

Sarah (P48) :

Yes. The dress-up center is always there as well, but the

theme inspires them. The children chose the clothing and

were doing t,he story of the three pigs. The house center

was set up to be the home of the three lit.tle pigs.

R: then the materials you selected are put out to develop

particular skills as many of us referred to this in our

first g'roup interview?

Sarah (P49) :

fn this part.icular theme I put them out because those the

materials the children told me they woul-d like to have out

in this center of that theme. Now itrs not quite so chiÌd
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directed all year, we have built up to this. At this stage

of the year, t,he center activities are guite child directed.

f don't have much to do in focusing or directing their

attention.

R: Then the learning centers are out all year round?

Sarah (P50) :

Yesr but they use it differently, depending on the theme.

There is always a science tabl-e with experiments. . . magnets

or a magnifying glass. . .

R: Does thís chanqe?

Sarah (P51) :

Yes, this one chang:es, but I thínk that one is for planting

seeds and measuring t.hem and comparing t.hem.

R: Did you set up any specific learning centers or interest

centers for the children to explore? You said in the

original interview... Iearning centers were centers set up

with mat.erials for children to work with or master skills.

On this day did you hawe any learning centers?

Sarah (P52) :

Yes, I think the children were planting seeds and measuring

them. They were doing a log of how much they had grown.

Alsor they were checking on some of the beans they had

planted surrounded by bJ-ack paper, some they had put up on
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the windowsil-l. There were a lot of experíments vrith making

predictions.

R: This science center you would say is a learning' center?

Sarab (P53) :

Yes.

R: Or would you say your whole classroom is composed of

learning cen¿ers.

Sarah (P54) :

We1l, they are all learning centers. That one was a more

focused kind of learníng. I would say that in the science

one the outcome of the J-earning was far more what I

intended. I had set up the materials so t.hat hopefully'

what r wanted them to discover and learn would happen.

R: You wanted them to discover how things grow?

Sarab (P55) :

Yes. Not only how things grow but they need light, r.rater.

we looked at, $rhat happened to those who dídnrt get it. The

plants that are not vtatered and kept in the light.

R: Then you have all learning centers set up in your room.

Sarah (P56) :

I feet that learning is going on all- the Lime. Very often

it's not what you have in mind, but there is always

Iearning. There is socia.I J-earning and social growth.
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There is tremendous skiJ-J-s of mediation and negotiation

going on between the children.

R: Do you feel you are covering' the curricul-um when the

children are working in the learning centers?

Sarah (P57) :

Yes, I do. ProbabJ-y the most important aspect beyond the

social- J-earning... I look on social learning as covering

everything from negotiation to cooperation to problem-

conflict resol-ution. Al-I of that is going on and I feel- it

is afl- very important learning. Thatrs social learning' and

learning to work in a group, learning to respect others,

learning to help other people- The next most import.ant

thing going on in the classroom is the development of

language. Especially in this school we have so many

children who do not speak English. À11- the activities that

require oral coÍìmunication or written communication are

vital-ly important learning centers because of the practice

going on with language- I think thatrs why the dress-up and

house center pÌay such a central- rofe in my whole cl-assroom

Pro9:ram.

R: What about the sand, r"rater table or b.l-ocks?

Sarah (P58) :
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These are al-l- Iearning: centers. If not.hing else is going

oD¡ there is still conrnunication going on. îhere is a

sharing of these activities.

R: I'Ihat particular skills or goals did you have in mind for the

sand, water and block center? The day I visited you had no

vrater, the sandbox was empty of tools etc.r it just had sand

in it and you had lego and big wooden bl-ocks out. We talked

in our first int.erview about goa1s, objectives and concept

building in refation to learning- centers. Can you conrnent

on this based on your classroom practices?

Sarah (P59) :

we have used the sand. The children have tied the sand into

the fairy taÌe unit as they built castles and a moat aJ-I

around it. There have been a lot of experiments t.here. The

difference between using dry sand and slightly damp sand.

Then they brought water in and worked out how much t.hey

would need to have a moat. How much water they needed so it

wasn't immediately absorbed by the surrounding sand. A lot

of learning goj-ng on there. Science was going on...

especially changes. one of the major emphasis in the grade

one science prog:ram is on changes and the properties of

water, liquid.
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R: This day you had no v¡ater in t.he water table, so letrs talk

about the bl-ocks. What particufar goals or objectives did

you have?

Sarah (P60) :

9,Iith the big blocks there is a lot of cooperation. There is

a lot of planning' that goes inÈo building a castle and

building the drawbridge and building the moat around it and

working out how you build a fort. They were learning a lot

about the shape of the blocks, balancing'them, how high they

could build it and how you must have the heavy ones at. the

bottom- The most ímportant learning for me watching them,

was the discussion and the cooperation and decision making

amongist the group of children to do a cooperative project.

There were four children working- tog:ether to construct a

cast.Ie out of the bigi blocks.

I¡lhat about conflicts that occur at this t.ime? And how about

chil-dren who may be throwing sand or just wandering around

at this time?

Sarah (P61) :

At this stage of the year when that kind of behavior occurs

and itrs very rare... it means a child who is causing a

problem is probably upset or distressed about something

outside the immediaLe situation. I wouLd t.ake that child

aside and have a quiet talk or time out, but often when the

R:
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children come to tefl and complain I will say very quietly

that I only know one way to solve that and that is to close

the center down. But if you can think of a better way to

solve it. Invariably, they decide they can do better

themselves. I throw it back to them to do the negotiation.

I really very seldom have discipline problems during the

center act.ivities.

Today at this time I saw you were circulating the room and

talking with students. fs this a conìmon practice for you or

do you work with children at a particular center?

Sarah (P62) :

I try Lo circulate a number of tj-mes during the course of

the center time. For a number of reasons... I value what

the children do in this work time and I val-ue their play

enoug:h that f show the respect enough to go and participate

and take part ín it. I think that it devafues the play in

the childrenrs eyesr if t.hey are sent off to do that and f

sit. down and do some important work like pencil and paper

work with a smal-I grouP- Sometimes I use this tíme for

j-nd.ividualized instruction, but I mostly use the time for

communications, you know little chats and visits. r become

involved in t,he projects because t.his is where I go around

and thror¿ out questions fike... how can you make things that

fl-oat, sink? The communication I engage the children in
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during this time is designed to have them make predictions

and to think. I donrt direct their thinking and sometimes I

probably do. f think I focus their attention and thoughts

in the dÍrection I would l-íke them to go.

How do you promote social and emotional- development in your

classroom?

Sarah (P63) :

I do a lot of role playing. One of Lhe ways I maintain the

discipline is being very guick to respond to approximatj-ons

of desired behavior. I spend a lot of time commending and

recognizing when children are trying or getting better or

working at the desired behavior. I do this a1l day, but in

particular, during' Lhis activity time when Irm not involved

in èirect teaching of skills. ft I s a time when I do more

ind.irect teaching. That.rs when r direct thinking'by the

questions I ask and the interest I show in what they are

doíng, Irve never seen that done before, can you explaín to

me or tell me how to do that. I find it consofidates theÍr

Iearning if they have to tel-I someone else how to do

something'.

R: would you say thatts how you motivate students, by geuting

them to show others?

Sarab (P64) :
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Yes, primarily by recognízing the devel-opment they are

making and the skills they are mastering.

R: How do you deal with individual or developmental rli fferences

in your classroom, or do you think children function at

basically the same level-?

Sarab (P65) :

No, I obviously donrt think that for one minute. I think

that they function within the same range of interests and

that I s why the theme is a wonderful way of integrating a

program and drawingi everyone in. Everyone can share the

common int.erests and want to find out more about the same

things at their own ]eveI. I find the theme is a wonderful

way for those who know to show those who donrt yet know.

My emphasis in the program is not on what children donrt.

know, but what. they haven¡t quite mastered yet.

Can you refer back to this day I observed to discuss

developmental differences. what kind of tasks are available

to children who are not reading or writing. Does everyone

work on the same task?

Sarah (P66) :

fhey don't do the same activity, but t.hey do it around the

same topic. Thatrs where it ties it together, but they will

be doing different activities. One of the ways I teach

lang:uage and reading is through poetry, singing, chanting

R:
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and rhymes. we do this every sinqle day. When t.he children

have learnt a nei"¡ poem by memory. As I introduce a nerd

poem, t.he written form is on a chart. when they have learnt

it they might do a foltow-up actiwit.y. rt may be a eLoze

activity, arranging word cards or sometimes filling in

missing words, consonants or vowels.

R: There v¡as a littte boy maLching words to sentence strips on

the carpetr some were writing cards to the child in the

hospitaÌ - . .

Sarah (P67) :

Some were writing' their own fairy taIes. this etas an

ong'oing pro ject.

R: Is this a specific example of differences?

Sarah (P68) :

Yes, because the boy on the carpet was at that stage of

development. Hers just begrinning to see visual differences

between letters and words. He aJ-so told his own fairy tale

story which I dictated for him. He did the pictures. He

had the experience of tellinq the story orally and watchíng

me write it and read it back to him. Then he illustrated

it. He also then made a book like the others. This is the

level he is at... a. pre-beginning staqe.

R: Are you saying you provide activities for children at

dífferent level-s?
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Sarah (P69) :

Yes. v{hen we do one of these poems whatever activity it

is - . . there is a langiuage arts activity or a worksheet of

some kind. I will- often have four or five different levels

of activit,ies for the chiLdren to work on before they can

put their finished poem in their poem anthology book.

R: How do your evaluate the students in your classroom?

Sarah (P70) :

I do it with daily observations. I keep antidotal notes but

always keep a diary of progress. When they have finished

their journals for instance, I take photocopies of a

beginnÍng, middle and ending story. I keep this for the year

to note their growth.

R: Do you mean a portfolio?

Sarab (P71) :

Itts almost fike a writing folder I keep on each child- we

have daíIy reading' too. I do a lot of work with the

children teaching phonics and word famil-ies and spelling.

we do it in tittle groups sitting on the carpet with chalk

R: Then the basis for your eval-uat,ion is observation.

Sarah (P72) :

Yes, but I also do some readings tests too. f wil-L take a

piece of unfa¡ruiliar writing and have each child read it so f

can check for miscues and understanding.
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R: In evaluation, you are considering the chíldts writing,

reading...

Sarah (P73) :

...ability to communicate, to tel} a story. f }ook at how

much detail they have in it. Can they tell the story in

sequential order. Can they explain how to do something. I

find t.his is a good test of reasoning and language skills.

Can they make a hypothesis. I do this when r am circu.l-ating

in the afternoons. Can they see rel-ationships, draw

concl-usions and make predictions.

R: Then you are eval-uating your students all day, not just

during your more direct teaching periods.

Sarah (P7 4l :

All day.

R: Do you ewer ask the children to reflect on what. they have

l-earned and how do you do this?

Sarab (P75) :

I often wiÌI say to the children... how did you know how Èo

do that? f often say to children who are reading to met

what do you do when you come to a word you donrt know. fhey

often tefl me which strategies they are using:.

R: What about oLher things they have learned? Like you are

doing a unit on fairy taIes. How do you know they are
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learning anything about fairy tal-es? How do you get Lhem to

reflect, just. by guestions.

Sarah (P7 6l z

We do a l-ot of discussing and brainstorming. grlhen we are

talking about the fairy ta.Ies every day I tell- a story and

then we giet as many versions of t.he st.ory as we can. Then

we read and the chil-dren become very tuned to sirnilarities

and differences between the books. when we do a story or

play togeLher, some children are the narrator and others

prepare the play in costume during center time. The

narrat.or tetLs the story and t.he other children make up

their own dialogue. r have a very good idea of their

command of language. I learn a lot from the narrator about

how the others can keep things in sequential order.

R: You ask the children to reflect, on their learning, but most

of ít is done orally.

Sarah (P771 :

Yes, but I also see when they write their own stories to

publish in books. I get a very good idea from t.heir stories

as to how much understanding they have.

R: what do you teII visitors or others coming to your room

about the purpose of the chil-dren making choices or working

in centers. when you are asked about this time in your

cfassroom, what do you say?
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Sarah (P78) :

My rationale for allowing

R: Yes, because at this time

direct teaching.

Sarah (P79) :

this ?

you circuJ-ate and you donrt do any

f talk about the social- skiJ-l-s and the personal development

of making choices and decisions. I l-ook at the consequences

of seeÍng children direct their own activities. r have

people observe and see how children work at cooperative

endeavors. How some chil-dren emerge as J-eaders and how they

develop the skílIs of directing others without

confrontation. How chil-dren develop the skill-s of working

with others and fol-Iow directíons. r watch to see how they

are able to draw everyone in. I draw attention to the fact

that the children tend to choose activities in which they

al-ready excel and how they can be used to teach others. At

the end of center t.ime we have a debriefing or class t.ime

when we come together and t,alk about what they have done or

buiJ-t, what difficulties they have run into with their

projects. ft may be an ongoing project where they describe

how much they have done and what they will do tomorrovr. I{e

have a lot of showíng and discussing. For instance, those

who have worked in the dress-up center will perform a play

for us.
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R: Then you would say the purpose of the chíIdren being

actively engaged in these activities is what. . . sociaL and

emotional development, ?

Sarab (P80) :

I al-so believe we learn by doing. what ere remember...

primaríly comes from what we have actually done and

experienced ourselves, not from what we have been to1d. we

retain some of what we have been tol-d but children at this

age do not have highly developed auditory memories. The

auditory channel- is not the one most highly deweloped at

this stage of their education.

R: You are emphasizing the cognitive development of the child

engaged in doing activities.

Sarah (P81) :

But, more than that, I think chil-dren are st,iLl discovering'

their learning styles. we have a l-ot of kinesthetic, visual

activities, a lot of listening - all the sensea are

involved. Chil-dren of this age do not sit actively

listening and absorbing. They need to be physíca1J-y active

and involved in what they are doing.

R: How is the studentts progress reported to parents?

Sarah (P82) :

I write a very long anecdotal report card. I wilL share in

the report card, the progress f see in the personal
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development. of self direction and autonomy and focusing on a

task, seeing it to completion. The progress the chitd has

made in working in cooperative group activities.

R: Beside the anecdotal, is there a seu check List?

Sarab (P83) :

Yes. The finished projects go home. I am a firm believer

in publishing all that the children write. The journals when

finished g'o home. Their math folder when finished with all

the activities goes home. I tend not to send just one piece

of paper. I keep things in fol-ders and files put together

to go home. This gives the parents a l-ot of feedback to see

R:

Sarah
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the skills their chil-d has mastered.

Hov¡ many students in your cl-assroom?

(P84) :

Twenty-t$ro altogrether, or so I think, 21 children.

Your giroup is organized according to chronoJ-ogícaì- age?

(P85) :

Yes.

R: How wou.l-d you like to see early years cfassrooms grouped, by

ãge, multi-age? fs grouping by chronological ag'e favorable

to you and your practices.

Sarah (P86) :

It works very well ín the inner city in that the chifdren

come in even thougrh they are turning six or seven, they are
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at different stages of developing personal responsibiliLy

and work habits and background knowledge. we have a wide

variety of skills and different levels. I would prefer a

multi-grade class but I see even when children are the same

âge, the l-eaders emergie. They l-ook after and help the

others,

R: Therers not too much difference in what you are practicingr

between a single grade and a multi-grade to the differences

in skill- leve1 of the children?

Sarah (P87) :

Thatts right. I think ít takes longer when you have all the

chil-dren the same age to train those who are going to be

leaders to take those responsíbilities and dírect others.

R: How have your practices changed over this school- year? Has

anything influenced your thinking about early years

classrooms?

Sarah (P88) :

No, not.hing has changed my thinking, but we tend to have

chifdren come in during the middle of the year. I have only

a smal-L group that have been with me all year. Each time a

new student comes in, the whole structure of the cl-assroom

is tested. we go through a shaking or a re-establishing of

the social order as we}l. r think the changes in my Program

have come more from the needs of the chi.l-dren and the
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demands of new children coming in, certainly not my

philosophy.

R: In reviewing your information sheet I see you hawe a

Bachelor of Education and your training was in early years.

I see that some of your colleagues have taken some

additional courses related to early years and I just wanted

to know if you feel your training prepared you to teach in

an early years classroom.

Sarab (P89) :

Yes, but that was my ínitial training in New Zea1and. All

that I do now, I l-earnt at t,hat. time. But I have certainly

. modified in my understanding of how children l-earn has

certainly increased over many years of teaching' and courses.

f was very fortunate to be traj-ned in a system that had the

skills for teaching-

R: We never talked about the arrangement of your classroom.

Here I s a sketch of your cfassroom, and I just wanted you to

telf me what thoughts or considerations influenced where you

r¡rere g:oing to put t.he furniture or materials?

Sarab (P90) :

ft was díctated somewhat by the fact that the carpet is

glued to the fl-oor and I had to buiLd around that. I like

t.o have the working area in clusters of desks. I chose to

have desks rather than tables because they are very
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flexible. I can move them to make big long centers or smal_l_

ones. f get a loL of flexibility from those. The children

do not have assigned seating spaces. The puppet st,age stays

under the window because it is a corner and g'iwes wall space

for the children. I find that the books, shel-ves and guiet

games f center around the carpet because it is a quiet

working area.

R: You built your room around the carpet. v{hy is the carpet

important ?

sarah (P91) :

It¡s a quiet area and that¡s where we sit as a large group.

I al-so use the big blocks on the carpet so that I s why

theyrre kept on the sand table right by the carpet.

R: Are you saying then, your room is set up to allow for large

group or smal.l- group activities?

Sarah (P921 :

I sometimes move the desks which are used for seat work

activities into smaller or larger cLust.ers for math, writing

or arts and crafts projects. A lot of the math we do with

creative problem solving and the big blocks, I find I can

change the clusters of the desks.

R: You are lookíng at groupíng-s of children, smal-I g'roup, Ìarge

group act,ivit,ies and considering where you hrant different

Iearning' centers?
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Sarah (P93) :

Yes, I have a science center and wood working center.

R: And this table beside the filing' cabinet?

Sarah (P9a) :

That¡s all- I have to use, I donrt have a desk. Over here

there is a writing center, but t.he tabl-e is used for reading

in small groups as weLL.

R: There was a tape recorder out as well on one of the tables.

Sarab. (P95) :

fhat was a l-istening center, but f am ffexibl-e as very often

the chil-dren will bring the tape recorder onto the carPet

and plugt it in.

R: this table by the door is?

Sarah (P96) :

Itrs water. The lid is often used in setting up a science

experiment too, Thatts my classroom.

R: Ihank you.

Reflections

I began Sarah's interview similar to Jane's by

asking about. the organization of curriculum in her

cfassroom. Sarah said she organized her Program

according to the use of themes. "It is an íntegrated

program so that the activities are usual-Iy centered

around a theme" (p.189 p.1) . She felt iL \^ras important
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t.o teach using themes because *it enables chil-dren to

work together with a sense of coll-aborating and learning

together "... (p.202, p.28) . Furthermore, she felt t,he

themes all-owed children to contri-bute...it ties them

together...develops a wonderful communal spirit of

sharing, workj-ng and participating" (p.202, p.29) . When

asked about currículum subjects, she used numerous

examples such as "growing beans for the Jack and the

Beanstalk story" (p.I92, p.6) to show how she integrat.ed

her content knowledge of academic areas into her present

theme of Fairy ta.l-es. Sarah felt she needed to be aware

of the issued curricul-um guide to integrate skills and

concepts into cl-assroom themes. She fel-t her rol-e

was. . . "to be fully conversant with al-l the skills and

the sequence in which skill-s need to be introduced in

t.he classroom and to insure each chil-d is moved on to a

new set of skills as they are ready" (p.194-I95, p.13).

In summary, Sarah bel-ieved that curriculum needs to

focus around t.he chiJ-d, address their needs and focus on

the developmental- and l-earning differences amongi

individual-s. At the same time, the curriculum needs to

be presented in an integrated fashion to establish a

community of l-earners.
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In this cJ-assroom, the teacher allowed the chil-dren

to t.ake an actj-ve rol-e in learning. She explained when

a new theme is introduced..."the chil-dren have an

opportunity to create theÍr own activities"...and they

"wil-I find ways of integrating what they really want to

do with the current theme" (p.I94, P.L2) . She said when

she introduced t.he present Fairy tale unit to the group

of children, "Iet's brainstorm and tal-k about the kind

of centers r¡re can open up to the fairy tales" (p-20L'

p.21) . Once the activities were chosen by the chil-dren,

the teacher organized the material-s. "In thiS particular

theme, I put them out because those are the materials

the chil-dren tol-d me they would l-ike to have out in this

center" (p.209, p.49) . fn math she explained the

children have "to assume the responsibility of coveringr

all of the activities themsel-ves" (p.198, p.2I) . Her

opinion was that it. offered them the opportunity to

learn "a gtreat deal- about orgranization and self-

direction as well as taking responsibility for

completing tasks" (p.l-98, p.2L). As she pointed out,

there is a tot of decision making in math. She said

that chil-dren are introduced to making their own

decisions and cornpleting activities of t.heir own choice

through the math program.
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Overa.l-.ì- this teacher said she "set the st.age for

Iearning to take place" (p.195, p.I4) and children

l-earned by being "actively involved in doing themselves"

(p.L96, p.1-5) . She provided the material-s... the

opportunities, the time, the discussj-ons and the set up

for the chil-dren to learn. The children "helped to

create the envj-ronment and set it. up" (p.203, p.32) . As

cited in the examples above, this teacher al-Iowed the

children to take an actj-ve role of ownership in

developing themes, making decisions about their learníng

and assuming responsibility for their learnj-ng.

Tn examining Elbaz's (1983) three levels of

practical- knowledg'e, Sarah gave statements that

funct.ioned as a ruler âs a principle, as an image or

sometimes in several- ways simu.l-taneously. These rules

took diverse forms, "somet.imes a brief sLatement,

sometimes an extended descriptj-on of practice from which

a number of closely relat.ed rules could be inferred"
(E1baz 1983 p.136). In terms of determining cfassroom

themes, Sarah mentions she encouraqes a great. deal- of

"discuss ínq" and "brainstorming" (p.221", p.76) .

Concerning learning centers she says, "there ís

tremendous skills of mediation and negotiation groing on

between the children" (p.21-2, p.56) . During the
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afternoon when the children were ínvol-ved in their

choice of activities, she said she uses "the time for

communication, you know lit.tle chats and visits" (p.2L5,

p.62) . She explained this rul-e of practice in the

followingi manner... "the communication I engage the

children in during t.his time is designed to have them

make predictions and to think" (p.2L5-1"6, p.62) . In

describing chiJ-d activit.y at the block center, she t.al-ks

about "cooperation, planning, discussion and decision

making" (p.2I4, p.60) . At the end of center time she

talks about "debriefing or cl-ass time when we come

t.ogether and tal-k about what they have done or buil-t"
(p.222, p.79) . In reference to evafuation she considers

the child's "abifity to communicate, to tell a story...

explain how Lo do somethinq...make a hypothesis...draw

concl-usions...make predictions... a good test of

reasoning and language skills" (p.220, p.73) . In these

commenLs a number of distinct rules: discuss, negotiate,

mediate, chats and visits, cooperate, plans, decisions,

hypothesize, and predict constitute an approach to

communication in the classroom which can be expressed in

t.he statemenL of a principle.

In terms of the rules cited above their rational-e

is qiven in this teacher's fol-lowing statemenLs.
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Similar to Vygotsky's (1978) view that we do not

understand a concept until- we have articulated it to

someone else, Sarah says she interacted with children in

centers because "f find it consolidates their learning

if they have to tel-l someone else how to do somethíng'"

(p.21,6, p.63) . Al-1 of Sarah's rules of practice find

their justificat.ion in the principle that communícation

is a skítl requiring a high level- of thinking and

organizat.ion and a difficul-t one to acquire,

necessitating wiJ-lingness to take risks and practice.

Sarah/ s practical principle of communication and her

pursuit to foster it through interact.ion with hersel-f

and other children seems to resul-t. from her theoretical

and practical- knowledge of language, social- and

emotj-onal development of the child. She alludes to her

training in New Zea1and, courses taken and her many

years of teaching experience as the basis for her

knowledge and present day practj-ces. Schwab (1969, 1,971,)

spoke of pedagogical or theoretical knowledge

functioning as an influence to teaching practice. As

these theorists acknowledge chil-d deveJ-opment theory

whj-ch Sarah speaks of through the interview ís a

consj-deration in the planning and development. of a

progrram for chil-dren in the early years.
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The image of Sarah as a "negotiator" of learning

appeared in this interview. Her concerns or interests

in helping students to think independently emerged as

part. of her role as a negotiator of learning. Vühen she

discusses how math operates in her room, she says "the

children have to assume responsibility...they are

learning about. organization and self-direction" (p.1-98,

p.2L) . She stressed t.he importance of students being in

control of their own learning. As she talks about her

rol-e in the classroom, she says "the set-up is to lead

the chil-dren t.o the kinds of thinking... directed

towards . . . Iearning. . . posing problem solving . . . throwingr

out ideas to the chil-dren so they can work through them,

make predictions and do test.ingr of t.heir hypothesis"

(p.l-95, p.14) . She further explaíns her method of

teaching as "I learn a Lot" (p.22L, p.76) . "Often I

wil-I watch the children in cenLers" (p.21,4, p.60)."I

val-ue what chil-dren do in work t.ime and their p1ay. I

show respect...to go and participate and take part in

ít" (p.2L5, p.62) . "I spend time commending and

recognizing when children are trying or getting betLer"

(p.2L6, p.63) . Her teaching philosophy or beliefs

hinged upon t.he notion of the teacher and student

experiencing shared learning. "I bel-ieve we learn by
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doing. Vùhat we remember comes from what. we have done

and experienced oursel-ves...not from what we have been

tofd" (p.223, p.BO) . Here she provides us with an image

of hersel-f as a learner. The image she generates

provides her with the goal of teaching her students to

be learner negotiat.ors. She believes in discussing,

sharing and discovering their learning styles. "They

need to be physically active and involved in what they

are doing'" (p.223, p.81) . Her image of a negotiator of

tearning helped me to understand that the teacher in

this cfassroom collaborates with her students rather

than dictates to them.

For Sarah, the curriculum is ín the classroom.

Sarah seemed to invite investigation by ensuring a

comfortable settíng for al-1 learners: students, teachers

and other adul-ts. She studied her learners and asked

them thinking questions, probing not only their needs

and interests but aLso the ways they perceived their own

learning. She expected answers that will- contribute to

curricu.l-um and to the learning atmosphere of the

classroom. Every member of Sarah's class moves in and

around the center of the curriculum, taking various

roles: sometimes researcher, l-istener, presenter or

expert. but aÌways inquirer. Sarah invj-ted her students
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to inquire into their own abilities and research their

o.(^rn advancement. In Sarah's room, much of what she said

assured me that together with her students she developed

a curriculum that's always in process, always fÌexible,

always meaningful and always true to the l-earners in her

classroom.

Different from Jane, I found Sarah to be very much

in touch with her own bel-iefs and practices. Her

discussion of her thoughts reveal-ed that theory was

ímportant to her and entwined with everything she said

and did. Sarah remained true to her beliefs in early

years concepts as I noticed these beliefs in operation

while f visited her classroom. She continued to further

articul-ate these beliefs in theoretical terms as she

explained her cl-assroom practices in our interview

t.ogether.

Jessica's Classroom

From our first int.erview togrether, Jessica had

similar belíefs of early years concepts consistent with

Jane and Sarah's bel-iefs. However, Jessica had much

difficulty in explaining how the concepts could be

implemented in the cl-assroom. I knew from her belíef

statements that she believed in these concepts but I

wasn't sure of whether she val-ued them and how she
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actually practiced them. I felt the first interview

afforded Jessica an opportunity to think about her own

thinking in terms of what she bel-1eved and pract.iced.

As the fj-rst j-nterview had ended, I thought that Jessica

was stil-I trying to organize her thoughts about play in

terms of past experiences and present practices.

From our first meeting, I wondered what the

conditions of learning, teaching and curriculum I¡rere in

Jessica's classroom (Figure 3) . She had originally said

she worked with individual- students during the day to

Insert Figure 3 about here

teach readingr, whil-e the other students vrere interacting

with the mat.erial-s, making their own discoveries. If

this was true, I wondered how Jessi-ca communicated with

her students to determi-ne theír interests and needs.

How d.id Jessica interact with her students to get them

to reflect and thj-nk about their own understandings. I

wondered how teacher directed, the activities \À/ere in

her classroom. I wondered to what extent the students

participated in making decisions about their learning-
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Figrure 3, Jessica's Classroom
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Last of all, I wondered Íf Jessica encouraged her

st.udents to quest.ion new ideas, share their thought.s,

new discoveries and ideas. I felt confident the

observation woul-d demonstrate what val-ue Jessica placed

on certain concepts as this r^ras evident in the other

classroom observat.ions .

Observation

9:00 The children enter and select books. Two children

stand up and read to the group.

9:10 Adul-t (mal-e) enters the room wíth film projector.

Adult sets up projector. The teacher has the

chil-dren read a message from the blackboard. The

teacher asks the children t.o fill in missingr vowels

(group identified these l-ett.ers as missi.g) .

e.q. G_ _d m_rn_ _ _ y_ _ sm_rl g_rls _nd b_ys.

T_cì,_y Mr. Ryl_nd _s c_m_ _ _ t_ our cl-_ss. We

h ve g t t l-1:i-5 th s m rn

The teacher picks student.s t.o fill in letters

on the board.

9:19 Adult steps to the front of the classroom with

picture cards. Teacher takes a chair and sits at

the back of the carpet..

Adul-t shows and discusses large photos with

group. He holds up a book entitled farming and
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asks the group about the type of farms they could

name. Ideas such as dairy farm, poultry farm,

grain farm and fruit were recorded.

9:2O He flips through t.he book discussing the pictures

with the group. Another adul-t (female) enters with

a child (boy) and starts working on the computer

with him.

9:25 The adult starts a reel- to reel fil-m with the

group. Other adul-t (female) and chil-d at computer

join group.

9237 Filrn over. Ad.ul-t says, "Let's talk about a grain

farm. What do they do on a grain farm? What did

t.he fil-m show us?" Writes Grain Farm on board.

Discussion gienerated with group. Points made by

group and ídeas are written on the board by the

aduÌt.

e.g. First we plough the soil-.

Then we cultivat.e.

Then we harrow the soil.

Then we Plant the seeds.

We use a seed driII.

The seeds need sunshine' \^raLer and heat.

9:45 The male adult asks the children to read back the

words writ.ten on the board,
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9:53 More ideas are discussed and adul-t adds other

sentences to the list. He tells the grroup of

children and the teacher... maybe the group can do

some writing about a farm. The teacher goes to the

front of the group and asks the children to do some

writíng about what they saw in t.he begínning,

middl-e and end of the film.

9:55 The chil-dren take blank pieces of paper and move to

t.he tables. Female adult .l-eaves classroom with

chil-d.

10:00

Teacher and other (male) child have some

discussion. Teacher circu.l-ates among the group.

A new adult (femal-e) enters the classroom and

other adul-t (male) Ieaves the classroom.

10:06

Some children approach the teacher, the teacher

col-l-ects papers from these children. Two children

pick up books and sit on cushions to read. The

t.eacher set.s up the computer for another chiId.

10:13

Six children are sitt.ing on cushions reading books.

The teacher is helping a student at the computer.

Other female adult circulating in the classroom.
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Teacher sitting at table whil-e chil-d reads to her.

Recess bell rinqs. The teacher says to the

children, "you may go to recess".

The bell- rings and the children enter t.he

classroom.

The teacher asks t.he children to come to the carpet

"please". She writes the word "hot" on board and

asks the children "who can come up here and change

t.he first letter?" Different chil-dren come up one

by one. lVords written by them on the board

underneath hal include : pot, wot, tot, not, mQ-Lr

se!., fO!, bot, gAl.

The teacher picks up pointer. "Letrs read all of

them and then werl-l- do our writing" . She asks the

children to move over to t.he wall to read al-I the

words they use. She points to word cards mounted

on the blackboard, children choral- read them.

the t.eacher says to the children, "when I cal-l-

your name you teII me what. you choose to write... a
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Ietter, a story or work in your journal. The

teacher point.s to some grreen paper on table. She

calls the children by name, they each pick up some

grreen paper on table and walk to a spot to sit at a

table. One child returns to the computer.

10:54

The teacher circulates the classroom to check with

the child.ren who are workíngr at the tables.

11:15

The teacher asks the children to line up for gym.

The teacher Ieaves the classroom followed by the

children.

The teacher returns t.o the cl-assroom and another

adult arríves for a meeting.

The meeting contínues to 1-1:57, the children

enter, get their t.hings (jackets, baqs) and line up

for dísmissa1.

L2200

The beÌl ríngs for lunch and children are

dismissed.

1:00 The teacher sits on chair in front of the

classroom. Children are sitting on t'he carpet.

Another adul-t in the room. The teacher asks, "who

hasn't had a chance to write a story on the
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computer?" One chil-d is identified by t.he teacher

and moves to the computer to work with the adult.
The teacher opens a book entitled Cloudy with a

Chance of Meatballs.

She starts to read the story to the group.

L:07 Another aduLt (female) comes to the room to pick up

a child. Takes child sitting at computer with

adul-t and t.hey Ieave t.he room.

Other adult stii-l ín room picks up a box, sits

at table and begins to file papers into a box.

1:16 The end announces t.he t.eacher. "Who picked this
book?" asks the teacher. Another chil-d wal-ks to

the books shelf to pick a book. The teacher says

while the book is being picked, "we wíl-l line up to

have a drink". The children return to the

cl-assroom and sit on t.he carpet. Child decides the

wil-I read a book, sits on a chair in front of

class. Children al-l- gather around him on carpet..

L:20 Teacher says, "we have time for one more short

book". Child puts up hand. Teacher says, "okay,

go pick a book, a short book". Child returns. The

teacher says "leL's read it altogether". Group

begríns to choral read. I¡ihen finished teacher asks

children to get in a semi-circle.
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L:26 Teacher says, "for mat.h today, I'm going to give

some col-ored chipits and these ice cream cones

(cone shapes on paper). One child hands out

papers. Teacher asks other adult to pass out

chipits. Teacher asks t.he children to count out

six and put some on top of cone and some on bottom.

The teacher says, "tvhen I cal-I your name' you

have to tel-t us how many chipits you have on the

top and how many you have on the bott.om. She

proceeds to ask each chil-d about their arrangement.

"Who can come up and write a number sentence?" One

child writes 3+3=6 on the board. The teacher says,

"no\nr \nre are going to show you subtract.ion is take

away". She instructs the group to eat the chipits

they have put on the top of their double scooped

cone pi-ct.ure. The t.eacher asks each child how many

chipits they ate and writes a number sentence on

the board for each chil-d identified. Some examples

include: 6-6=0, 6-5=l-, and 6-3=3 .

The teacher picks up a pointer and they chorally

read all number sentences on the board.

The t.eacher gives instructions to the qroup on

what they wil-I do. They will receive a piece of

paper, take their things to their spot and eat some
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chipits like t.hey have been doing. They wil-I write
a number sentence for what they have taken away.

38 The children leawe the carpet. The teacher and the

other adul-t. circulate among t.he children.

45 The teacher and other adult. are circulating

classroom, sitting with various children. One boy

is at sand table, other adul-t sits beside a chil-d

working on the computer.

55 Teacher has col-l-ect.ed most papers from the

chil-dren. The teacher moves with pencil and paper

in hand to sit beside child who is reading on

cushions.

4 girls placing pfay money on the floor

2 girls takíng out large wooden blocks from

shelf

4 boys at water table, using 2 boats and 2

plastic containers

1 girl painting at table

1 girl cutting out ninja turtl-e picture with

scissors at tabl-e

3 boys using 3 shovels and 2 pails at sandbox

1- girl working with other adult at computer

05 Teacher sitting beside same st.udent. (boy¡

listening to him read
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1- boy selecting book at book stand

3 girls, 2 boys sitting at table props cups

plastic fruit, cutlery, purses on table

2 qírls buílding with large blocks

1- girl, headphones on plugged ínto tape

recorder

3 boys, I^rater table, 1 girl

1 boy and adul-t at computer

1- girl tracing hand on paper

1 boy at sandbox

2zLS BelI rings. Teacher says you can wal-k out for

recess.

2:30 BeIl rings.

2:35 Most of the children have entered the classroom and

return to their activit.ies.

2:40 3 girls sitt.ing at tabl-e with props counting

PlaY

money

1 boy, 1- girl start to play basic sight v¡ord

bingo with teacher on carpet

1 boy, 1 girl at water tabl-e

1 boy gluing paper around can attaching st.ringr

1 boy, another adult at computer

3 boys at sandbox
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3 girls, 1 boy using colored elast.ics attaching

them to geoboards

1 boy and 1 girls cutting and gluing at a table,

boy is pasting cutout. figures to sticks
2:50 Boy shuts off lights. Teacher announces clean-up

time.

The children begin to clean up. Teacher says,

"Excuse me, where are the people who \^/ere playing

bingor wê need to put it. away".

3:00 "The room Ìooks wonderful. Will everyone pJ-ease

sit. at tables. "

Adul-t picks two children to pass out snack.

Teacher shuts off tight and says, "Can we be a

littl-e quieter, ít's the end of the day and it.'s

very hot in here". The snack is continued to be

passed out. Teacher turns on lights as someone has

spilled their milk.

3:09 Adult says, "lVhen I see people sitting quieter,

we'11- be ready to start". She checks to see if

everyone has all- snack items. Then announces, "You

may start". Teacher says t.o group, "When youtre

finished your snack today come and sit on the

carpet". Teacher sits on chair on carpet.
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of milk to

those chil-dren on the

carpet.

3:15 Some children still eating snack at tables. Some

children looking aL notes on carpet.

3:16 Teacher, "Okay, I think we'Il- start this and others

can join in when they are finished". "Please put

your papers on the carpet". Teacher says to group,

"The school has gíven me some money to buy some

books and I'd like you to help me choose some".

I'11 start to read titles and you raise your hand

if you think we should buy it. Proceeds to read

through noLe as hands go uP, etc. Teacher says'

"Okay, T'J-l put a check mark beside that one". She

continues with t.his process until dismissal- time.

3:20 Other adul-t put.s up chairs on the tables.

3:30 The teacher dismi-sses the chil-dren.

Summary of Observations

The day in Jessica's classroom began similar to

Jane's and Sarah/ s day with the chil-dren seated on the

carpet. Jessica worked with the Iarge group, asking the

children to take turns filling in the missing vowel-s in

the blank spaces. When the chil-dren had finished,
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another adult stepped to the front of the class holdingr

a book and some large black and white photos. The adult.

proceeded to show and discuss farm photos with the

chil-dren and read them a story about farms. Some of the

chil-dren's ideas are recorded. A film about a graÍn

farm is shown to the group. The film promotes further

discussion and the adult. records a list of the sequence

of steps for growing grain. Once finished, the adult

suggests to the teacher that the children do some

writing about farms. Then he leaves the classroom.

The teacher hands out paper for the children to do

some writ.ing. She asks them to write about what they

saw in the beginning, middle and end of the film. There

ís no discussj-on with t.he group to clarify her exact

meanj-ng of the assignment.. I wondered what the purpose

of this assignment. was, âs even I coul-dn't think of what

happened at the beginning, middle and end of this

informative film. Perhaps this unrelated assignment was

meant to fil] in some extra time left before recess.

Within t.en minutes most. of the children had completed

their work and t.hey take out books to read on the

carpet. There is no sharing of the work they just

completed.
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After recess, the group meets on the carpet to list

words on t.he board that belong to the \\ot/' famíIy. The

children read the generated list and another group of

word cards nearby. The teacher announces that it is

writing time and the children must telI her v¡hat they

will choose to work on: a let.ter, a story or work in

their journal. f am not clear on how t.his activíty

relates to the farm theme that occurred before recess -

I will ask this teacher specific quest.ions to understand

how she uses t.hemes in her classroom. Writ.ing lasts

thirty minutes and then the children are asked to Iine

up for gym. When the chíIdren return from 9Ym, t.hey are

dismissed for l-unch.

The afternoon begins with the teacher reading two

books to the class. Foll-owing this, she hands out

colored chipits and papers with ice cream cone shapes on

it. She has someone dístríbute six chipits to each

child. They are instructed to arrange some on the first

scoop and some on the second scoop of t.he cone shaped

paper. A list of addition number sentences grenerated by

the chil-dren are written on the board. The teacher asks

the group to eat the chipits they arranged on the top

level- of the cone. The teacher records a subtract.ion

sentence for each chíld on the board. The children are
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handed cups of chipits and are required to do the same

activity individual-Iy at their tables. The teacher and

the adult circulate amongr the students.

Once the children had completed their work, they

handed it to the t.eacher and they \^rere allowed to have

some time to play. When the t,eacher had col-l-ected most

of the children's papers, she sat down to read with an

individual- on one of the large cushions. She read with

him until recess and when the children returned, another

child asked her to pfay sight word bingo with a smal-l

group on t.he carpet.. The Iights are soon turned off as

the signal for cl-ean-up. Simil-ar to t.he other two

classrooms, the children sat down Lo eat a prepared

snack.

As t.he day ends in this classroom, the teacher is

looking over some book order forms with the large group

on the carpet. She has asked them whích books they

woul,d like her to order for t.he cfassroom.

Reflections

From my visit in t.hís classroom, f could see that

again most of t.he activity that occurred throughout the

day was teacher directed except for the actiwity choices

the children had in t.he afternoon. From my observation,

it. seemed Lhe t.eacher or ot.her adults did stand up and
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lecture the group for long periods of time, contrary to

this teacher's origína1 belief statement. This was

evident. in t.he morning with the farm discussion as well

as in the afternoon when the teacher read and did math

with the large group. It seemed we did not hear much

from the student.s in this room other than t.o reiterate

the ideas from the film and extend some of the Leacher's

ideas concerning word famil-ies and math sentences.

There was no sharing of the children's ideas about. the

farm film, or any of the writing they did on the film,

or any sharing of the writing they did later that

morning on their choice of a story, a lett.er or a

journal ent.ry. The chil-dren's choice of activities in

the afternoon and t.heir resulting díscoveries were not

discussed by a sharing or a debriefing time. I wondered

what Jessica had really meant in our first interview

when she explained child centered learning as t.he child

being the main focus rather than the teacher.

With most of the activities in this classroom, the

chil-dren were all doingr the same task at the same time

except for the choice time in the afternoon. Two

students (obviously special education) seemed to have

some difficulty wíth the tasks required of them. One

mal-e child was placed out in the hal-l- for a short period
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of time while the femal-e student merely wandered around

t.he classroom, clutching a stuffed animal-. Anot,her

adul-t (maybe a classroom aide) who involved herself with

a lot of secretarial- jobs like filing and repairing

books, seemed to be keeping an occasional eye on them.

She did work at a separate table with these two

students during the math time.

I thought back to Jessica's ideas about

development.ally appropríate practices and how she

appJ-ied her ideas to the chil-dren ín her classroom.

Originally she had told me t.hat she felt developmentally

appropriate practices \^/ere practices that \^Iere going to

enhance the student's sel-f-concept. She had said that

it was important to give children tasks whereby they

coul-d have success, and yet I did not understand the

purpose of writing about the beginning, middl-e and end

part.s of a document.ary film. V{as this activity

developmenLally appropriate for the two special

education student.s in her room? Jessica had said that

as teachers we should not expect children to all be

doinq the same thing at the same time but this is what. I

had observed in her cl-assroom. f would have t.o ask

Jessica more about these two students and how she

provided for them in her c-l-assroom.
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Although Jessica had said she used Lhemes in her

classroom to organize her prograrn I did not see very

much integratÍon of this theme with the whole day's

activit j-es. The afternoon \¡ras free exploration as

Jessj_ca had referred to in her earlier dialogue with

me. There was no teacher directed structure to these

activities as I had observed in Jane's cfassroom. As

she had indícated, the activit.ies such as blocks, water

table, paínts, sandbox, books, house corner props and

arL material-s l^/ere set up and the children were free Lo

do what they want.ed. Earlier when Jessj-ca spoke of the

purpose of this actívity time in her classroom, she

spoke about how the mat.erials are used to guide the

children's play and guide their discovery of concepts.

She felt children needed time to pursue their ovrn

interests, and make their own discoveries. Similar to

Jane, Jessica did not take the opportuníty to observe

and interact with the children as they were working with

material-s. Jessica worked. wíth individual chi-ldren on

large cushions, readÍng wit.h different. individuals for I

short periods of time. I wondered among other things'

how Jessica knew what her chíldren's interests were and

what. kinds of discoveríes they had made. I wanted to

know how Jessica decided when it was t.ime to change or
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add new material-s to her cl-assroom. I wondered if

Jessica ever observed and interacted with her st.udents

as I thought this was a necessary prerequisite to

creating a learning environment.

I feel- the ful-l- day observation provided a cfear

picture of t.his teacher's practices. The practice I

real-Iy noticed was that after the children completed a

teacher prescríbed t.ask, they were free to make an

individual choice of materials. The oId phrase, "after

you complet.e your work, you may play or have some free

time", seemed to be a principle of this teacher's

practice. This occurred in the morning after the

children had finished t.heir assignment about the film

(which took some chil-dren only ten minutes t.o complete) '
and t.hey were allowed to choose a book t,o read. fn the

afternoon, after the children had completed their math

assignment. and gave their papers to the teacher, t.hey

were al-lowed to have their playtime. I l-ooked forward

to the intervie\,¡ as f was beginning to doubt whether

Jessica actually val-ued pJ-ay as a val-uable learning

mode.

I knew the interview would help me t.o further

clarify and understand Jessica's beliefs and values as

she explained t.he operation of her own classroom.
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help Jessica to examine her

of her beliefs and

Interview with Jessica

The interview with Jessica was structured similar

to the two prevj-ous interviews. The quest.ions asked

all-owed an understanding of the specifics of the day

observed and províded a perspective of the context from

which the teachers operated. The similarity of

questions asked of al-l- three teachers provided me wit.h

more information to understand the rel-ationship between

the Leacher/ s thoughts and actions in the cfassroom.

The interviews foll-owing each observatj-on were

particularly helpful as they allowed both Jane and Sarah

to do some reflective thinking and tie theír thoughts to

t.heir individual pract.ices. I was hopeful that Jessica

would provide more informat.ion about her understanding

of early years concepts as she had expressed

uncertainties earl-ier about. how they could be applied in

the cl-ass setting.

This was the last individual interview to be

conducted and several months had gone by between the

first interview and this one with Jessica. I felt at

the first. interview, t.hat Jessica had felt intimidated
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by t.he responses of t.he ot.her two teachers. Even

though she knew the ot.her two Leachers, she did not feel

comfortabl-e in voicing her opinions as many times she

had responded with a reply of ...I don't know. I think

she was tryíng to assimilate and accommodate their

responses into her past and present teaching experience

in t.he classroom as she simply agreed with the other two

teachers without explaining her point of view. f

wondered if Jessica had been entirely truthful in her

bel-ief statements as f questioned some of t.hese

articulated bel-iefs such as child-centered learning,

developmentally appropriate practices, work-pJ-ay

dichotomy in my observaLions of her classroom practices,

not.ing some of the varíances. Compared t.o t.he other two

teachers, Jessica tal-ked less and gave shorter responses

to explain herself. HopefulIy this next individual

ínterview would heJ-p me understand Jessica's thoughts

about early years concepts and her perceptions about. how

to practice them in the classroom.

R: How is your program designed and what are some of the goals

(curriculum. deveJ-opmental-) that you have for the students

in your classroom?

Jessica (Pl) :

Yourre talking about the language arts program?
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Your whol-e program. If someone came into your room and said

can you teII me about your program. !,Ihat kinds of things

would you say?

,Iessica (P2) :

I think f woul-d have to describe the language arts and math

separately. Both of which I try to foll-ow the curricul-um.

Irve read both curriculum guides and the language arts one

J-s designed on a whole language basis starting from oral

preceding to written. I Iíke to start off the beginning of

the year with something very farn:Lliar to the children like

they know... like nursery rhymes. They can match the

written word with the oral word. So they feel successfuL

because I reaJ-Iy think success is one of the most important

components of any program. Success breeds success and if

they feel they are reading, they wiJ-l be reading. I l-ike to

start off with simple books that the pictures tell what the

words are... l-ike Lhe sunshine books.

R: You say one of your goals for the chil-dren are for them to

be successful. You feel thatrs important and you also are

saying that your program is based on the curricul-um.

ilessica (P3) :

I write a messag'e on the board every morning. I fee] a lot

of teaching gets done with that message. Itrs repetitive

and I aIl-ow the children to circl-e any word they know rather
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It ensures success.

tasks to more complex,

,Iessica (P4) :

I try to add the compÌexity gradualJ-y as r feel they are

ready for it. The problem is that all the chil-dren arenrt

at the same level- aL the same time. That's one of the

benefits of a whole language Program that the chil-dren can

work at their own level-. Those who are more developed can

pick the more difficult words to circl-e. when they are

choosing their own books to read... I had one little girÌ

this year who picked a book called baby every time I asked

her to read to me. Ihat was all she could do and I dídnrt

tell her she already picked it because I feLt that was all

she vras ready for. She feft but I wouLd have encouragted her

to pick another book.

How is the curriculum approached? Ioday when f came in I

believe I saw langn:age arts in the morning and math in the

afternoon. I saw some other activities after the children

finished their math. How do you separate your day, do you

al-fow time for certain subjects or do you inÈegrat.e the

curriculum?

R:

Jessica (P5) :
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I try to integrate it. Like the farm coul-d be a social-

studies unit and in this way, I feel- like I rm integrating

social stuùies and language arts -

R: Yourre saying then you nuight pick a topic. If you are

integrating' the curriculum do you still- do some direct

teaching in different subject areas?

,Jessica (P6) :

Yes.

R: loday r think I saw language arts and math. Your day is set

up so you do...

ilessica (P7) :

In the morning I do language arts and f try to plan my day

so there is direct teaching or a mini-lesson- Then an

independent learning act.ivity that is assigned to the whole

class. Then it's choice time.

R: Letrs start. agaj-n this morning, you had lang"uage arts then

when t,he kíds arrive in the afternoon/ you have reading: and

then math and after math you had what, you called choice

time.

.Iessica (PB) :

Yes.

R: what about other areas, how are they integrated? How about

science?

,fessica (P9) :
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Science is a bít harder but gets integrated with math.

R: For example?

,Jessica (P10) :

Like mass, volume, melting snow.

R: How do the chil-dren contribute to the curri-cul-um?

Jessica (P11):

You mean... do they choose the topics?

R: Thatts one aspect.

.fessica (PL2l :

Itts a good idea and I may try it but I haventt yet- I pick

the topics.

R: You pick the topics based on the curriculum?

,Jessica P (13) :

Yes. The language arts curricul-um is faír1y open as far as

topics go. lhen I t.ry to Lake the sociaL studies topics and

do them as language arts.

R: Most of the topics are chosen from the curriculum?

,fessica P (14) :

Yes. I guess science is too, as far as language arts is

concerned, because we did mammal-s. Then we went to the

museum to see their display-

R: Do you consider your program Lo be an activity-based

program? Why or why not,?

,fessica (P15) :
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Partly. f took a course last year and they talked about

activity-based classrooms being a continuum and where are

you on the continuum. I feel tike I am definitely not aII

the way on the continuum. I don't feel l-ike lrm not at, step

zerot but I feeJ- that the children have activíties. I donrt

expect them to learn passively while I sit and talk to them

or have them do workbook pages. I feel like I do active

learning. I have activity centers set up hopefully designed

for them to be learning.

R: Can you site some specific examples as to why you say...

partly? what do you mean when you say you partly run an

activity-based program.

,Jessica (P16) :

WeIl, f don't feel like they are spendíng their whole day ín

activity-based situat.ions. I feel- that parÈ of what I do is

Iike old fashioned traditional kinds of things in teaching.

I feel as though I have my day divided like I said before, a

teaching time and what we used to cal-I in the old days, seat

work.

R: Then you are dividing: your day as being Leacher directed as

compared to more child directed.

Jessica (P17):
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Yes, when the chíl-d has a choice, itrs more child dírected.

Although I have set up the room. They havenrt had a l-ot of

input.

R: Now, can you refer to the day I observed and cite an

example.

,fessica (P18) :

I feel like the math lesson was part of both. When they are

manipulating, they have concrete things they are

manipulating, thatts active learning. V{hen Irm standing' and

writing: things on the board, thatts teacher directed. Even

within this one lesson, there are both kinds of learning.

R: Do you use themes in your cl-assroom?

,fessica (P19) :

Yes.

R: At this tíme of year, what was your present theme and how

was it chosen?

Jessica (P20):

The theme was the farm and it r¿as chosen because rire were

going on a trip to t,he farm.

R: It v¡as something chosen from the curriculum?

Jessica (P2L) :

Yes, it fit in wit.h the science curriculum, living and non

Iiving.
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R: Do you feel it.'s important to teach using themes, v¡hy or why

not?

,fessica (P22) z

I thínk so. I think it makes the c.l-assroom more

interesting. It provides continuity and substance. I dontt

think I follow Lhroug:h on my theme as completely as some

people do. I donrt take it into math. My theme is mainly

for language arts.

R: I'm curious about the decision making process in the

cfassroom. You just started to tal-k about it a few rn-inutes

ago. Decisions l-ike room arrangement, materials put out...

I wanted to know who makes all- the decisions in your room?

.ïessica (P231 :

WeIl, basicalJ-y f do. I tried it years ago when I first

started teaching... a grade four classroom... I told t,he

chil-dren they could design the classroom. f hated what they

had done. The room... there was absolut.eJ-y no symnÌet.ry...

they had clumped a few tables here and there. The whole

room looked like a maze. I think in order to do that. I

think I did it incorrectly because I didntt give the

children any input at a1l. I just said you can design the

room and go to Ít. I think if r were to do that again, I

woul-d have some parameters for the kids.
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R: What about the materials you put out todayr you had sand,

water and things put out on each of these tabl-es. How did

you decide what materials you l^Iere putting out?

Jessica (P241 :

WelI, f try to put out some material-s that I think will

promote some kind of l-earning, Iike measuring cups and

d.ifferent size buckets and the letter bingo g'ame in the

R:

language arts.

Then you make most of the decísions in the room?

Jessica (P25):

Occasionally children will make a suggestion. Somebody made

a very good suggestion last year that I put. . . a showing'

center where they... one of the children suggested a center

where they could put things they made or they brought. Ït

was sort of an ansr,rer to the lego probl-em v¡here they make

something and they don't want to take it apart. They could

keep something in the showing center for a few days. then

they are not so reluctant about taking it apart afterwards.

What I did for that showj-ng' center was take pictures of what

they made. You obviously canrt leave an intricate block

design there, you dontt have the space or maÈerials. I

found if I took a picture of it. for the showing center, the

children ]íked that. I try to incorporate their ideas, but
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I have to say ninety-nine percent of the decisions are made

by me.

R: Is it a component you think you might like to íncorporate

into your classroom? In our origi-nal interview we tal-ked

about child-centered learning and I just wondered what's

keeping you from adapting this kind of approach? What do

you thínk you would need more knowledge about how to bring

this into the classroom or more practices, reading.. ' What

kinds of things woul-d help you out?

'Jessíca (P26) :

I think it would help me out to have a support teacher to

meet with the teachers that are doingi that and talk about

how to do ít.. Irm so used to having things prepared first.

When I do a unit I dontt prepare as I g:o. I prepare it

first.

R: Then you have the unit already organized as to everything

you are going to do with the kids? The input or feedback

you get from the chifdren after you have done this unit' do

you consider that for the next yearts group or do you try to

incorporate it into t.hat?

.fessica (P27) z

Definitefy I take into consideration the way the previous

chil-dren have reacted to it and then I chang,e thíngs as I go

aJ-ong'.
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R: For the following yearts group?

Jessica (P281 z

But not every group reacts Lhe same way. I do a lot of

switching.

R: What kind of choices are available to your students? Does

choice Lime occur at one hour of the day or are there

choices alÌ day? How would you first of at1 describe choice

time?

'Jessica (P291 :

well. I think choice is very important in just about afL

aspects- First of all, they chose whether they h¡ant to teII

nevrs. The first t,hing we do is the message and they choose

whj-ch word they want to circle. I donrt say circle the

word... how. I say choose a word to circle. Then we do

news time. They choose whether or not... f dontt even

encourag'e the children Lo tefl news if they dontt want to,

t,hat's their prerogative. After news time is journaL time.

They write their news in their journals. The only choice

they have.... they donrt have a choice at that time r+hether

to v¡rite or not write. I donrt Lel1 them they have to write

the sky is blue. They write what they want to write and

they are at totally different l-evel-s for writing. Some are

very cautious, some are just doing random letters.

R: Do you see choice time functioning all day then?
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,fessica (P30) :

Pretty well. Not always, because as I say they don't have

the choice not write.

R: You have language arts in the morning and math in the

afternoon. After math do they have more choices to make?

Jessica (P31):

Then we have what the chil-dren al-ways call their play time.

No matter what I caII it, they call it play time and they

love it. they ask about it from the minute they walk in the

door... when is play time?

R: f guess rtm confused then, is your choice time occurring all

of the dayr most of the day or part, of the day?

Jessica (P32):

. Part of Lhe day and to different deg:rees. They have the

choice to choose $¡hat to writ,e but they don't have the

choice, not to write. with math they donrt Pretty well- have

a choice. No, I dontt see any choice. At center time they

have complete choice.

R: Is choice time or this center time for everybody? What if

somebody doesntt finish something from the morning, do they

still- have their PlaY time?

ilessica (P33) :

I have taken away play time for different reasons.
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R: Is this due to something' that has occurred in the morníng or

for something that has occurred during their free choice?

,Jessica (P34) :

Usually a time out during their free choice.

R: At this time are they allowed to move to different

activities or are they to remain with their first choice?

ilessica (P35) :

They are totally free. Somebody was sug'gesting that I have

one day that is not free when I assign them to activities.

The girls rarely go to the lego. Somebody was saying to me,

it might be a good idea. Thatts the problem, everybody has

different ideas or v¡ays of doing things.

R: then you don¡t limit the amount of students working with

materials?

Jessica (P36):

No, I just LeIl them that as many as can play peacefully at

a center.

R: If you had a problem occurring with ten kids at the sandbox,

how wouLd you work it out.?

,Jessica (P37) :

It depends. Sometimes... you know it really hasntt

happened. But f think I rnight suggest t.he people that were

there Ìast, leave and go find somewhere efse to play.
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R: I wanted to know about the materials put out for the

chil-dren during this free choj-ce time. How were the things

chosen? You said you had lego, sand, some were playing

sight word bingo, some were in the vrater tab1e, there r.¡as a

few children cutting and gluing. some using colored elastics

and geoboards and some chil-dren were gluing paper to

stick. . .

Jessica (P38) :

Oh, puppets.

R: Can you telf me about the mat.eriaLs chosen to put out this

day? Did t.hey rel-ate to your theme or did you put them out

to develop a particular skill?

,Jessica (P39) :

I try I think, to have things on the activity centers that

are going to enhance their development. For instance

things. . . we had been talking about puppets so there were

materíals in the art center for making pupPets. I have a

painting center for children to paint to enhance their

artistic ability. I have a writing center where they can

R:

write.

I think you had out headphones with a tape recorder.

,Iessica (Pa0) :

Yes. I have a

t,hey can choose

listening post and at

to listen to stories

t,hat l-istening post

or music.
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R: r think you also had a tabl-e with plastic plates and cutlery

and purses as well.

Jessica (P41):

r hawe a house center.

R: That stays out all year?

Jessica (P421 z

Yes.

R: You had large bfocks and J-ego out too. Do those kind of

material-s stay out aJ-I year?

,fessica (P43) :

Yes.

R: Then you're not really changing your materíals to suit. your

themes.

ilessica (P44) z

No.

R: During' our original interview we Lalked about learning'

centers. Did you have any learning centers or interest

centers set up- for the chil-dren on this day that I came to

visit ?

'Jessica (Pa5) :

No, just t,he ones I always have set up. My activity centers

are just-.. there.

R: Do you feei- like you are covering the curricul-um when the

children are choosing t,heir activities?
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Jessica (P46) :

No, absolutely not.

R: why would you say no?

Jessica (P471 z

Because I donrt feel like I am covering the curriculum when

the children are playing with blocks or playing with the

sand. I think I said this before, I dontt know how to cover

the curricul-um using: activity centers.

R: But you said when you vrere talking about activity centers

sometimes you are putting things out to develop a parLicular

skíl-l- ?

ilessi.ca (P48) :

Right.

R: Àre the skil-l-s not then refated to the curriculum?

,Jessica (P49) :

They are reÌated, but itrs not planned.

R: Are you saying you're just putting things out to see what

they can do wíth the materials?

ilessica (P50) :

No, to devel-op skills. Like for instance... playing with

lego develops fine motor skills.

R: Can you give me an example.

Jessica (P51) :
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Playing in the vrater table develops measurement skills.

Playing in the art center develops visual- skills.

R: Then you don¡t particularJ-y put out a ]ot of materials to

develop skills, yourre saying if it happens its incidental?

Jessica (P52):

Yes, incidental is the word Irm looking for. I do put out

things, materials to develop those kinds of skills- îhe

language arts is desig:ned to enhance reading, but Itm not

covering' the sociaL studies topic.

R: why do you think choices are important to the chil-dren?

Jessica (P53):

f think choice is important for everybody because we have

our heart more into something that wetve chosen ourse.l-ves.

úIe are going to be more motivated to do something werve

chosen ourse.Lves. üIe are going to put more of ourselves

into it. lrle are going to appreciate it more. We have some

control, some povrer-

R: So you feel- the choice the chiLdren make in the afternoon is

a way of children gett.ing: power in the cfassroom.

.fessica (P54):

Having some control... not everything imposed by me.

R: VùouLd you consider the sand table, water table and blocks to

be l-earning centers?

Jessica (P55) :
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Yes.

R: In our first interview many of us referred Èo goals and

objectives as we discussed the learning centers. what

specific Aioa1s or objectives did you have for your students

at these centers? In your sand tabl-e you had three shovels

and sand pails. vlhat were Lhe particular goals and

objectives you had for the chil-dren?

ilessíca (P56) :

okay... the goals for the sand tabfe? Okay, number one is

enjoyment. The children seem to enjoy the sand. They

develop visual motor skills. They develop comparison

skiIls, comparing the different sizes of things. They

develop dexterity, building things. They develop

cooperation. They learn socialization skilJ-s, cooperation

skills.

R: How about the water? You had two boats and two plastic

containers in your water tabfe that day.

ilessica (P57) :

ActualJ-y there are other things. those were the things the

chifdren chose to put in. Therets a large box of sand toys

and water toys that the children are free to take and put

in. So what yourre seeing is what the children put ín.

R: So you dídn't set this center up?

,fessica (P58) :
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No.

R: So then yourre able to conment on the particular skills and

ob ject.ives.

.Tessica (P59) :

ilm just thinking what they might, have been learning' from

those things they chose. I think íf they chose boats, they

were probably doing imaginative p1ay.

R: what about the large blocks, what particular goals and

objectives did you have in mind?

ilessica (P60) :

For those... I think the same kind of things. They learn

spatial rel-ationships which enhances their mathematical

ability. They learn geometry lat.er. They learn dext.erity,

fine motor skills, gross motor skiIls, cooperatíon because

they are usuaÌly doing it themsel-ves. r thínk probably with

the large blocks, the most important thing they learn is the

spatial relations, dexterity. . .

R: In the sand and water areas you picked out materiaLs for a

box, how did you select what you... were there certain

concepts you had in mínd for the kids to explore with these

materials?

Jessica (P61):

Wel-l there are pails and shovels and measuring equipment.

Under imaginative p.ì-ay, there are... sometimes they buil-d
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roadways in the sand, and they have l-ittle cars. Sometimes

t.hey get stolen.

R: At choice time this afternoon you read with children and

then you played síght word bingo with a group of students.

What do you usually do when t.he chil-dren have this choice

time?

ilessica (P62) :

I usually use that time to teach reading because I feel ít's

so important for them t.o learn to read. ltrs the basís of

their future in school. They hawe to read to do social

studies, science, math, so I generally read with kids during

that time.

R: I think you mentioned earl-ier you al-so do reading assessment

at this tíme?

,fessica (P63) :

Yes.

R: How woul-d you describe your teacher's role in the classroom?

ilessica (P64) :

I feet my role as a teacher is to motivate children to want

to learn how to read, learn how to do math, to make it

interesting for them, Lo make it possibl-e for them, to make

it. interest.ing for them.

R: So you woul-d say your roLe is...

Jessica (P65) :
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a facilitator of learning.

R: A facilitator ín which rn¡ay... in regards to the curriculum?

,Jessica (P66) :

I have to, that,rs my job. I would get fired if I did¡rt.

R: So your role is to help students develop skills?

ilessica (P67) :

I have to cover the curriculum. That's my job.

R: I feel the term facil-itator of learning has been overused

and I just wanted you to cl-arify the term for me.

,Jessica (P68) :

I mean teaching, to cover the curricuJ-um to the best of my

ability. Hopefully they can learn to read and write and do

math to the best. of their abilit.y.

R: At the choice time in the afternoonr how do you deal with a

child who is throwing sand or wanderingi around and basicalJ-y

not participating?

ilessica (P69) :

Throwing sand, they have to sit out and wandering around not

participating, I gentl-y guide them into something-

R: How do you promote social- and emotional development in your

classroom?

Jessica (P70) :

By role model-. Sometimes with the hel-p of the g-uidance

counselor.
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R: How would the guidance counselor help?

,Iessica (P71) :

WelI, I have a little boy in my room who is very emotionally

disturbed. He has no idea of how to play with the children.

She is going to take him and another chil-d. She asked him

to pick a friend- He pícked me. She told him to pick a

child fríend. She¡s going to take him and more dírectly

teach him to take turns.

R: what about the other students in your roomr how do you

provide for them?

Jessica (P72) z

I tal-k about it. f talk about getting aIong. I tal-k about

being friends and sometimes do a unít on friendship usually

around Valentiners Day. I try to treat the children

respectively, and hopefully by that they will- l-earn to treat

each other respectively. If they don't there is a

consequence.

R: Like a time oue which you mentioned before?

ilessica (P73) :

Yes. If they physically hurt somebody, then they have to go

to the office.

R: How do you motivate the students in your classroom?

Jessica (P741 :
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Hopefu1ly by making the work something they want Lo do,

something they can succeed in. Occasionally, t,here is some

extrinsic motivations not stickers, but cookíes or whatever.

R: So they would get treats for doing a good job?

Jessica (P75):

Yes, or f try to use a lot of positive reinforcement' a lot

of verbal-, positive reinforcement.

R: what about the interests of the children - how do you

develop that?

,fessica (P76) :

By listening to them and seeing what t.hey are interested in

and trying to incorporate that into the progiram.

R: Like you said earlier about Lhe showing center, but they had

given you that idea the previous year?

Jessica (P771 :

No, I did it that same year. As soon as somebody sug'gested

it. r said, "oh what a wonderful idea, why don't you make a

sign?, and we did it right then and there.

R: So you're basically Ìistening to the children's ideas and if

you see potential you help them develop that idea?

,fessica (P78) :

Yes.

R: But it's up to your judgrment?

Jessica (P79) :
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Oh, of course.

R: I wanted to know how you deaL with individual- or

developmental differences ín your classroom. Today r.¡hen I

came to visit, f saw most of the children doing the same

task at cert.ain parts of the day. I just wanted to know if

anyone rtras experiencing any difficulty with any particular

task? One exampl-e f saw was when the children were doing

take-aways at. math time.

,Jessica (P80) :

Except two chiLdren (names them) were not doing math.

R: And they were doing?

.Tessica (P81) :

They are special education kids and the aide modifies the

task for them. Instead of take-awaysr they would just

count... and say I can eat three.

R: Most of the children were doing the same task?

Jessica (P82) :

yes.

R: How about t,he writing?

Jessica (P83) :

The writing automatical-Iy accounts for individual

differences because one chil-d could write a whole Pager

while another could r.¡rite tvto sentences. one child could be
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using random letter spelling, another child could be using

standard spelling.

R: What about a child who is not writing?

,fessica (P84) :

They can all write or draw pictures if they couldntt wríte

anything. By April I didnrt hawe anyone who couldntt put

down anything, but certainly there v¡ere differences in

guality and quantity in what they r"rere putting down. For

the children who need more he1p, I spend more time with

them.

R: You said earl-ier in the year

able to a certain task, what

'Jessica (P85) :

you have children who are not

do you do then?

R:

I just give them more he1p.

R: Ðo you switch the tasks and let the children do different

tasks ?

,fessica (P86) :

No.

UsuaIIy t,hen t.he chil-dren al-f do the same task and you rnight

give them more help?

,fessica (P87) :

Yes, Iike for instance... say the chil-dren are doíng a task

where they have to cut senLences and put them in the riqht

order. Some kids can do it easiJ-y and other kids have a Lot
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of trouble. I try to spend time with the chil-dren who are

havíng' t.rouble. I help them erith it. Sometimes I don't get

there guickly enough and t.hey have just glued it upside

down.

R: So you still sit with t.hem and perserve to let them do this?

,fessica (P88) :

If I realize the task is beyond them. I just accept the

paper the way it was g'iven to me. The next time I will go

to the child and work with them, if there is a similar task.

I would never say to a child... you did this wrong'r do it

over again, because it would be fool-ish if the chil-d rvasnrt

developmentally ready for that.

R: So are you saying that if you feel a child is not

deveJ-opmentalty ready, you just give them more help next

t.ime?

ilessica (P89) :

Yes.

R: So they can still accomplish that task and be successful,

even though that task may have no meaning for them because

they are not ready for it?

Jessica (P90) :

It has meaning: if they are helped with it.

'Jessica (P91) :
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we $¡ere talking about giving differenÈ tasks to children at

different levels. I think what you qet into if you do that

is what we used to have in the o1d days. hThere we used to

have the low group, the high group' and the midd.l-e group.

At that time the children were doing different tasks. the

high group was working' in another workbook. Sometimes they

were working in the same workbook but at different places.

The high grouP may have been at page forty-one' whil-e the

low group was on page ten. That was very bad for chifdren's

sel-f -concepts. I learned a l-ot over the years f rom isol-ated

incidents watching children. I remember one kid when f was

teaching grade four, and he had an absofute tantrum. -.

throwingi chairs around. I think what he was saying was Irm

so tired of being dumb. f've been in the dumb group all the

time. Every year Itm in the dumb group' He was so

frustrated. I really try hard to avoid that -

R: Giving differenL tasks?

Jessica (P921 :

Yes. I think if you g'ive the chil-dren the same task and

just heJ-p those who need the help, they feel better about

it, rather than being giwen a simplified task. Even

(childts name) who is developmentally delayed' wanted to

have what other kids had. She very happily did what she

could do vlit.h it. Sometimes I giave the children a task
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where they had to filt in the missing words. She would just

take a fel-t marker and coLor the whoLe paper. There was no

way she could do something like that. Anoeher thing

children are very good at is adapting things to their own

level-. I used to have a game cal-l-ed perfection where the

children had to put in lit.tLe pieces, and there was a timer.

The pieces popped out. The kids didnrt fike the idea of the

pressure the timer provided. Yet they liked the pop. I

thought they were so clever what they did. They fj-rst put

it together, and after it was all done then they turned the

timer on. Another time I was at a child's birthday party

and thís litt1e boy was playing with a rubber horseshoe. He

was standing'very close and he was throv¡ing it and getting

it.. He was having a good time. His father cam along and

said you're not doing' that right. Yourre supposed to stand

fífteen feet away. He took the kid and backed him up.

!üel-l... the kid threw it fifteen feet and he couldn't do it,

he was three or four years old. within two minutes he was

gone from that activity because he wasn¡t having any success

with it. r thought what did it matter if he wasn¡t doing it

right, the way the father.. . he was still gett.ing something

out of it. He was doing it his way and he was adapting it

to his own Ievel.

How do you evaluate the students in your cl-assroom?R:
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,Jessica (P93) :

By observation. what I do is I pick five kids each day. f

write their names on my hand so I donrt forget who they are.

Those are the kids I watch that day. Then f have a book in

which I write up those five kids. Everyt.hing I see about

them and those are the five kids f listen to read that day.

I made up for myself, a reading evaLuation sheet..

R: then you are evafuating reading and...

Jessica (P94):

Math, I just write on that particular day everythíng I can

think of that t,hey have done or said, social- issues,

parental issues. . . anything thatrs happened with that chifd

that day. And if somet.hing significanÈ happens on a day

thaÈ I am not observing that particular kid, r write it in

anyv¡ay,

R: You're evaluatíng the chiLdren throughout the day then.

what about when they are having thej-r play time, are you

evaluating them then?

Jessica (P95) :

Thatrs when I'm doing the reading and the reading assessment

on individual-s.

R: How do you report this progress to parents?

Jessica (P96) :

Througih the reporting system we use, which I hate.
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R: Is that a checklist? Do you write as wel-l on the children?

ilessica (P97) :

Yes, I write a Iot, a whole page each reporting' Lime.

R: In your eval-uation of the children, do you ever ask them to

reflect on what they have learned?

ilessica (P98) :

Yes.

R: How do you do thís?

,fessica (P99) :

Just by... I had a journal and after playtime f gave them

the journal to write what they felt they had learned from

that experience. It didnrt work out very well though. I

thj-nk I would try later on in the year when the children are

able to write a little more. I think... Irve also tried

something... a regrouping session after the cent.er time

where they share, talk about what they have done.

R: !úhat about your theme. You said you are presently doing a

theme on the farm. Do you ever ask them to reflect on what

t.hey have l-earned about the farm?

,fessica (P100) :

Yeah, I guess so. When you get back from Èhe farm, you talk

about what, you saw there, what you did.

R: Then you are asking them to relate their experience? Your

eval-uations are more oraL.
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.fessica (P101) :

Yes, I try to get them to wríte it too, but ítrs hard for

them to express themselves in writing at this point. If I

was teaching an older grade I would do the readíng response

journals. . .

R: Is that where you ask them to respond to something they have

read?

,Jessica (P102) :

Yes.

R: What do you say to parents or others inquiring about the

purpose of the children having playtime? How do you

val-idate what the other children are doing at this time

while you are doing your reading assessments.

,Iessica (P103) :

we1l, I think what I told you before... that they are

learning- in centers, they are being in power. There has to

be some enjoyment in school-.

R: Are you saying that this is the time f do reading so I allow

the children to play at this time?

,.Tessica (P104) :

Yes. the only reason f do reading at that time when maybe I

should be going around to extend their play is I seem to be

able to just fit it in at this time-

R: How many students are in your cl-ass?
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,fessica (P105) :

Twenty-one.

R: what hras the ratio of teacher/support teacher to the ratio

of the chifdren?

Jessica (P106):

I have a support teacher, myself and an aide which works

with me every afÈernoon. This morning I had the librarian

work with me and then a support teacher. In the afternoon

there are always two adults wiLh the children.

R: How would you like to see the early years classrooms

grouped, by age, different ag:es?

ilessica (P107) :

I thínk different ages might be good. The older children

could help the younger children.

R: Is grouping by chronologrical age more favorable to your

practices in the classroom?

Jessica (P108):

I think my practices woul-d work either vray.

R: In reviewing your information sheet, r see you have a

Bachelor of Educat,ion degree. How was the early years

approached in your trainíng?

.fessica (P109) :

I wasn't trained in early years.

R: You were trained in elementary practices?
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Jessica (P110):

I v¡as trained in grade five.

R: How do you feel you were prepared to teach in an early years

classroom?

,fessica (P111):

I worked in early years classrooms. I started off in grade

fíve and worked my hlay down, grade five, grade four, g'rade

three, grade two and grade one. But I never formally had

any training in the early years. A long time ago, there was

a support group, ABC, I used to go to that and f found that

was very helpful. I wenL to CEL (Chil-dren Experience

Learning) courses and I found these erere very helpful. But

as far as university goes, I didntt get any training in the

early years.

R: So you feel your different experiences in working with

different ag'es PrePared you to teach at this level?

ilessica (P112) :

R:

Yes.

fwo teachers in our grouP have taken

rei-ated to the early years. f think

You took the activity based one, you

take the course?

additional courses

you were one of them.

mentioned. Why did you

ilessica (P113) :
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Because f would like to know more about early years teaching

and I would like to learn more about active learning. I

reaIly do think itts Uhe e¡ay to go.

R: You believe in this approach?

'Jessica (P114) :

\¡ôa

R: At this point ín t.he year do you feel your practices are

congruent with those beliefs?

.fessica (P115) :

Not entirely. I feel that my practices and beliefs donrt

entirely match. The reason they dontt is that I donrt know

how to do it that way. Irve been teaching for twenty-three

years and when yourve been teaching in a certain way, ítrs

not that easy to switch.

R: Can you g'ive me an example of a bel-ief that doesn't match

your practices?

ilessica (Pl16) :

I believe more learning shou.Id be choice. Yet there is a

lot of my day that isn't choice, it's teacher directed. I

would l-ike to know how Lo cover the curriculum and I don't.

I woul-d like to know how to cover the curriculum through

centers.

R: So for you thatts really important.

,Jessica (P117) :
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Yes, and I was hoping that I would have learnt that... not

entirely, but at. least to a greater degree through the

active learning' course I took last year- I vras quite

disappointed because I didnrt learn that.

R: Since this year is your first year in the grade teaching

after being a resource teacher, I vtanted to know how your

practices have chang:ed over the schooÌ year? Has anything

infl-uenced your thinking about early years cLassrooms?

ilessica (P118) :

Probably, f can't think of anything off-hand. I was also in

a former position of working in grade one cfassrooms. You

knor.¡ how people observe in other classrooms. V'reLl I had

been observing in four other classrooms for seven years. I

picked up a lot of ideas from other teachers that I

incorporated. f rm sure t.hings evolved over t.he year.

R: You feel then that your practices changed over the year?

why?

'Jessica (P119) :

Yes, partly because of the active learning course. I used

to thínk chil-dren should stay in one center' t,hatrs one

specific example. Years ago when I r.tas teaching: grade one,

I insist.ed the children stay in the one center they chose.

At the beginning of the year I insisted that too. If they

picked art, that was where they would go and stay there a
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half hour or longer. Now I just let t,hem go wherever they

want to go. If t.hey are at art for ten minut.es and they

decide to go to bl-ocks, that's okay. AIso, I think part of

the reason I made that change is not only people suggested

that, but it was a source of conflict. r had to say you

canrt do that, you have to st.ay there. This is one less

thíng for me to have conflict over.

then your practices have changed in working with the

children?

,fessica (P120) :

Yes. f observe a lot of cl-assrooms and I coul-d take things

from aI.l- sorts... Itm not sayíng everything traditional is

brrong' either. I l-ike the active learning theory but I dontt

think I would throw away everything traditional I learnt.

R: Then your practices have become a combination of your

experiences and new ideas?

ilessica (P121) :

Yes.

R: You're always open to new ideas, is this hlhat. youtre saying?

ilessica (Pl22l :

Right. f wouLd like to do the active ]earning better.

R: Thank you for the interview.
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Ref l-ections

Jessica, simil-ar to Jane and Sarah, organized her

program around themes but as she stated her theme was

mainJ-y used for language arts. She felt it was

important to use themes as *j-t makes the classroom more

ínterest.ing and it provides continuity and substance"

(p.265, p.22) . In discussing the organization of

cl-assroom themes, she indícated a preference to organize

her themes or units ahead of time and to select topics

based on the curriculum guide. She made no mention of

the interests or needs of the chil-dren in her classroom.

Although she said she took "into consideration the way

the prewious children had reacted to it and f change

things as r go aÌong." (p.267, p.27). Similar to Jane'

t.he curriculum vras outside the classroom in a

predetermined form. When asked about her role in the

classroom, she said, "I have to cover the curricul-um.

That's my job...I would get fíred if I didn't...u
(p.278, p.66 & 67) . She felt strongly that her

teacher's role was "to cover the curriculum to the best

of my ability" (p.278, p.68) . Like Jane, Jessica felt

very accountabl-e for her classroom and fel-t it was her

job to follow and cover the issued curriculum guide.

Vrihat. about the students in the cl-ass?
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When asked how the children contribute to

curriculum and decisions about their learning, Jessica

responded that she listened to the children's ideas but.

she judged whether there was any potential- in helping

them to develop those ideas. She summed up her thoughts

about the chil-dren's input to decisions as she replied,

"I try t.o Íncorporate their ideas but. I have to say

ninety-nj-ne percent of the decísions are made by me"

(p.266-67, p.25) . I was curious Lhen, as to how she

motivated the students in her class since she had saj-d'

"\tre are going to be more motivated to do something we've

chosen ourse1ves...r^ie are going to put more of

ourselves, our heart int.o something that we have chosen

ourselves" (p.274, p.53) . Her reply r^ras that she hoped

she could make the work int.o "somelhing they \^rant to do

* (p.280, p.'74) . Occasionally she said there is some

ext.rinsic motivaLion "not st.ickers but cookíes or

whatever" (p.280, p.7 4) . Jessica did not seem to value

the needs and interests of her students as part of the

curricul-um in the cLassroom. She aI.l-owed her students

to make choices or decisions about their free time or

play time in the room, but al-l of this remained a

separate entit.y from the developing curricul-um in t.he

classroom.
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Throughout this interview Jessica expressed several

dichotomj-es: between work and play, teacher dj-rected

and child directed, total freedom and power indicating

she had some difficulty accommodating the wal-ue of play

for young children. Her uncertainties were expressed as

"I have activity centers set up hopefulJ-y designed for

them to be learning" (p.263, p.15) . "T try to put out

some materials that I think will promote some kind of

learning... (p.266, p.24) . "f don/t feel l-ike f am

covering the curriculum when the chil-dren are playing

with blocks or playing with the sand " (p.273, p.47) .

Vühen asked about what the chil-dren were learnj-ng when

they vrere interacting with each other and the materials

in the classroom, this t.eacher had difficult.y

verbal-izing her knowledge. "T'm just t.hinking what they

might. have been learnj-ng from those t.hings they chose"

(p.276, p.59) . Basically, she said she did not change

the mat.erials in her room, t.he materials that were out

enhanced development and she felt that incidental

Iearning occurred. As I probed her knowledge of the

val-ue or purpose of play, Jessica sal-d, "they are

learning...they are being in power...there has to be

some enjoyment in school" (p.288, p.103) . Through these

statements, f now felt I understood Jessica's beliefs
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about play. Jessica believed in play for recreational

purposes to keep the children happy and busy, but didn't

actually val-ue it as a tool in which any valuable

learníng such as reading, writing or math could occur.

Jessica reveals images (Elbaz 1983) in her above

statements of how she understands teaching and learning

shoul-d be. Any concepts, skills or curriculum must be

taught for students to l-earn it. Although she accepts

the views and beliefs of early years philosophy, she is

not sure of her role in the children's individual

learning experiences and does not val-ue play as a

vehicle for promoting learning. When we díscussed

evaluation, I wondered if she participated. or talked

with the children during their "playtime" as she calIed

it. f was interested in how she díscovered the unique

needs and interests of the children in her c1ass. She

replied, "f usually use that time to teach reading...

that's when I'm doing the readÍng and the reading

assessment on individuals" (p.277 & 286, p.62 & 95) .

Here we see a rule of practice (Elbaz 1983) "teach

reading" that reoccurs through the dialogue. To justify

her practices during the children's playtime, she says

"the only reason I do reading at that. time when maybe I

shoul-d be going around to extend their play as f seem to
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be able to just fit. it in at thís tíme" (p.288, p.104) .

The statement reaffírms the idea that. she sees her role

as a teacher who must "teach readinqr" and she values

reading over "playtime".

As mentioned above, JessÍca enunciated rules of

practice in areas of concern to her, reading beíng one

of them. In the beginning of the interview, Jessica

describes "success" as one of the most important

componenLs of any program. She associated "success"

with reading in the following statement. "Success breeds

success and if they feel- they are reading, t,hey wíll be

reading'" (p.259, p.2) . In describing the purpose of the

morning messagie, reading activity, when she has children

pick words they know she adds, "Ít ensures success"

(p.260, p.3) . In justifying her practices of teachíng

reading during playtíme, she says, "iL's the basis of

their future in school...they have to read to do social

studies, science, math.. . (p.2'17, p.62) . In describing

her role as a teacher in the classroom she explains her

rol-e. . . "is to motivate children to want to learn how t.o

read...to make it interesting for Lhem" (p.277, p.6a) .

fn clarifying the term facilit.ator of learning she say

"hopefully they can learn to read and writ.e and do math

to the best of their ability" (p.218, p.68) . The rules
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of pract.ice "success in readingi", "basj-s of their

fut.ure in school", and her acknowledgment that she

"teaches readingr" during playtime t.ogether formulate

this Leacher's practical principle that reading is an

important skiÌt, that must be taught directly and

practiced in the early grades to insure future success

ín school-.

Before this interview ended, f r^¡anted to ask about

how thj-s teacher provided for the two special education

student.s as well as other children whom were having some

academic difficulty in her classroom. Her earl-ier

belief statements regarding developmentally appropriate

practices indicat.ed she had signed out the book wit.h the

same name from the library but as she said she didn't

have a chance to read the theory of it. Defining the

term from her own point of view, she had said she

bel-ieved these were practices in which teachers accepted

whatever a child could do as J-ong as they did their

best. Applying this belief to her practj-ces, Jessíca

said that most of t.he students in her room are reguired

to do the same task except for the special education

st.udents. The aide modified most of t.he tasks for these

two but of course they did the same act.ivity at a more

approprj-ate level. She point.ed out that they were doing
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math with the chipits but it was simply countj-ng as

opposed to subtraction. With other students who are

having dífficulty Jessica, indicat.ed she sit.s wit.h them

and gives them more he1p. As she explaíned, *ff I

realize the task is beyond them, f just accept the

paper, the way it was given to me... and... the next

time I will gro to the child and work with them" (p.283,

p.88). Jessica felt it was important for all children

to be given the same task to complete even though at

times they were not abl-e to do it. I did not see the

purpose of this as I understood each chil-d is an

individual- having individual- differences, needs and

interests. As teachers, I fel-t that our rol-e was to

assess where children are at in their development and

always challenge them to move ahead, eva.l-uatíng their

progress. My own understanding of development.ally

appropriate practices was much different from Jessica's.

Her justification for this response \^ras her past

experience with children who were in the high, middle

and low groups. She felt it was damagíng for a chil-d's

self concept to be given a different task from his/her

peers. My thinking of this concept was different from

Jessica's, as my knowledge v/as based on child
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development theory and the application of these theories

through educat.ional training in the early years.

As the interview with this teacher ended, I found

her to be crítical- though accept.ing of her own work and

knowledge. "I feel that my practices and beliefs don't

entireJ-y match...the reason they don't is that. I don't

know how to do it. that \{ay" (p.29L, p.115) . Clearly

Jessica wants to understand her own functioning as a

teacher when she describes the differences between her

bel-iefs and practices. "f believe more learning should

be choice...though a lot of my day isn't choice, iL's

teacher directed. I woul-d like to know how to cover the

curriculum and I don't" (p.29L, p.11-6) . She reveals she

has not. had any formal training in the early years.

Jessica's image (Cl-andinin I9B6) , or percept.ion of

herself and her teaching, is organized as a result of

her many years of teachj-ng experiences. "f 've been

t,eaching for twenty-three years and when you've been

teaching in a certain way, it's not t.hat easy to switch"

(p.29I, p.1-15) . She explains her background experiences

in the following' manner -..uI l-ike the active learning

theory but I don't think I woul-d throw away everything

traditj-ona1 f learned" (p.293, p.L20), Here Jessica

acknowledges that although she beLiefs in early years
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concept.s and likes the theory, she relies on her

background experiences t.o guide her thinking. Simil-ar

to Jane, Jessica is experiencing a gap between her

beliefs and pract,ices.

The essence of t.his gap as dj-scussed earlier, is a

lack of understanding of how early years theory relates

to and can be applied to a cl-assroom. Both Jane and

Jessica had experienced this frustration in our

interviews t.ogether. They had both articulated certain

beliefs and then there were variances between their

bel-ief statements and their practices , indÍcating a

limited knowledge of theory. As the individual

intervíews had ended, I wondered if a]l- three teachers

were thinking about early years concept.s and questioning

their practi-ces. It seemed Jessica's image of herself

and her teaching style were undergoing some kind of

scrutiny or refl-ective pondering.

Group fnterview No.2

For the last group interview, we met at one of the

teacher's homes as compared to the school where we met

for our first group int.erview. The change in atmosphere

provided a very rel-axed set.ting to begin our last

discussion. Before the tape was set to begin, the

teachers expressed a general sadness t.hat our
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discussions would soon be coming to an end. One teacher

said she had rea.l-ty enjoyed the intell-ectual discussions

as she rarely had time in her t.eaching schedul-e to

discuss her ideas and practices with her colleag'ues.

Another teacher said she felt really good about our

discussionsr âs they required her to do some thinking

about what kinds of things she \ôras presentl-y doing in

her classroom. She also fel-t the discussi-on al-Iowed her

t.o put her whole program into words. She was happy she

had the chance to articu.l-ate all her thoughts and

concerns. She knew now, she would not have any

difficulty explaining her program to others.

Simil-ar to the first group interview, I had asked

each teacher to think about the concepts of: PIay'

learning centers, child-centered learning, act.ívity

based learning and developmentalJ-y appropriate

practices, we had discussed in our first int.erview

together. This tíme I told them they woul-d be asked to

comment on whether they fel-t there was any variances

between what they said they believed in and whaL they

were presently doing in their classrooms. f wondered

what they would say as they had reflected back on al-l

our conversations together. Vüoul-d they respond more

openly and honestly about their thoughts and practices?
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What concepts or information about theory woul-d teachers

want to know more about? What kinds of changes woul-d

the teachers want to make t.o their present practices?

Would I see any professional grrowth in their responses?

R: How are your beliefs congiruent to your practices in terms of

the concepts: play, learning centers, child-centered,

actiwity-based and devefopmentally apPropriate? If your

ansvrer is yes, how? If your answer is no, not entirelyr and

there are some differences between what you believe in and

what you are presently doing... be prepared to discuss the

variances in terms of t.he concepts already mentioned.

ilessica (Pl) :

Not entirely. I woul-d like to be abl-e through play to cover

more of the curricular objectives.

R: Are you saying you have a variance between what you

presently betieve in and your practices?

Jessica (P2l :

Yes, right now in my mind I seem to separate play from work.

The children have to work first and play later, like that

old Protestant work ethic. I would like to know more about

how t.o get the children to l-earn through pfay. I woufd like

to be able to take a course that would help me. f mean I

know the children are learning when they go to the bl-ock

center. Irve read a whol-e book about what children learn at
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the bl-ock center. But I wouJ-d like to learn more about how

to teach the social studies curriculum, the readíng

curriculum, the writing curriculum through the use of play.

At this point I donrt know how to do that.

R: oríginally, in our first interviewr you said play v¡as a vray

of exploring and discovering using' material. You fel-t that

children should discover concept.s and the teacherrs role was

just to guide the play by providing the material. That¡s

your original belief?

,.Tessica (P3) :

Yes.

R: You¡re still saying you believe this can be done, but at

t.his point yourre not, doing this?

Jessica (P4) :

That I s right.

R: But you still practíce play in your classroom?

ilessica (P5) :

Yes, but only after they finish their work.

R: Can you elaborate more on how you feel your practices are

different from your beliefs.

,Jessica (P6) :

I feel- a lot of the instruct.ion for reading and wriLing is

teacher directed and is done together as a g'roup. AIso, it

is compulsory... but there is a certain amount of choice in
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it but it's stil-I compuJ-sory. For instance, in the wríting

the choice is a choice of topic but not a choice of whether

or not to write,

R: Irm confused-.. please remind me of your definition or

befief of play?

,Jessica (P7) :

Play is where... to me. -. they donrt have to go to the block

center. I donrt say that every child has to go to the block

center every day. vlhereas' I say every chil-d has to write

every day.

R: So yourre saying that you believe pJ-ay is children making

choices and that the teacher should be províding materials

to teach concepts refl-ected in the curriculum?

,Jessica (PB) :

Yes.

R: Presently then you dontt feef the chi.l-dren are learning...

Jessica (P9) :

in their play centers.

R: You would líke then to have more activit.ies planned that

heJ-p children dj-scover concepts and refLect the curriculum?

,fessica (F10) :

Yes.

R: Does anyone have anything they want to add to the discussion

at this point.?
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ilane (P11) :

I¡d l-ike to say something about pfay. I think my beliefs

are congruent Lo my practices in my classroom. À4y practices

are stil-l very teacher directed and t,hey are not as child

centered as maybe they should be or I r"¡ant them to be. I

donrt feel the kids f have would make those intelligent

choices about what they were going to explore. ff I donrt

put out a certain material and make sure they are measuring

and weighíng, discovering something... I dontt feel riqht

about it. Even though I have play I guide it. It's still

very Èeacher directed. I canrt seem to get past that. Even

my water tabl-e I only put out certain things that I hope

they wiÌl explore the materiaLs in the way I imagined that

they wou1d. Even if they don't, I will go to that center

and. I will say what couLd you do with this. I try to stil-l-

guide them to get those curricul-ar skil-l-s that I fee] it's

rny job for them to get. Although my practices are congruent

with my beliefs, it's still very teacher directed.

R: You origina.Lly said in our first interview that you believed

that pl-ay doesnrt, always have t.o be Èeacher directed?

Jane (P12) :

Yes, and I would like to get to a point where I feef more

comfortable in not directing it. Right now my choice time

and pJ-ay time is very teacher directed. I wilL put out a
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certain material or even have a task card... like when you

are at sand... this is whaL you should do. I wil-I rlirect

the class and say when you go to choice tj.me today... this

is what you will do. f canrt seem Lo let go of that because

I vrant to make sure of covering these. It still isnrt as

child directed.

R: Let me get this straight... ín your first interview on

befiefs you believed that. play is not always teacher

directed.

Jane (P13) :

OkaY.

R: Nor,¡ you're saying in your practices when you allow the

children to make choices. . . you are teacher directing it?

,Jane (P14) :

For the most part.

R: Is there a ùifference then?

,Jane (P15)

,fane

Yes. There is.

You would l-ike them to do more discovery on their own but

yourre directing all- the activities or the things that they

wil-l do when they get there.

(P16) :

Yes.

Is that correct. . . with the task card?

R:

R:
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Jane (P17):

yes 
_

Jessica (P18):

But I think you said yourre basing it on the children ín

your class. If you were in a different class you would do

it differently.

,Jane (P19) :

Yes, f saJ-d, I don¡t think the kids that f am teaching right

now woul-d be abl-e to do that on their own. Then I guess.,.

if I think about what I said before, they are not congruenL.

R: There is some variance between what you believe about play

and what you actuaJ-Iy do in the classroom?

'Jane (P20) :

Yes. I have one center which is not teacher directed like

writing. The materials are there they use them which ever

way they v¡ant to use them. Thatrs reaÌly about the only

one. So I g'uess my answer is not entirely.

R: Sarah, do you want to reflect your thoughts about pl-ay?

Sarah (P2Ll :

I would think my practices are noL entirely cong'ruent vtith

my beliefs at this stage. Like Janer f feel that many of my

centers, learning: centers, activity centers are far more

teacher directed than f woul-d choose... than f believe is

ideaf. f found lrve had to modify many of my expectations,
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many of my practices to meet the needs of the chil-dren we

have in our cfasses. AIso to meet some of the social needs

of the chi.Idren in the classes. I am probably running' a far

more teacher directed program than I have ever run before.

But I rm dealing with children who do not have the same

focused attention and sel-f díscipline and range of acadern:Lc

interests of the children I have taught before.

R: Irm going to interrupt you and remind you of your opening'

belief statements of pIay. You said you felt play was

necessary to d.evelop self-esteem and seJ-f-concept ' It

helped chitdren to achieve success and mastery of new

skills. It helped them to experiment. You feft that you

directed. the materials. You thought it promoted problem

solving, emotional- and socíaÌ development.

Sarah (P221 :

Absolutely, that is my philosophy. I believe all- that but I

find under my present teaching circumstances, I am modifying

a lot of the activities. They are more teacher directed

because the children do not have the same intellectual

curiosity r,tithout some direction. fhat doesnrt mean my

directing their activities entirely, that means I

participate more in the groups by asking open ended

questions. I try to direct the thinking in activities to do

more problem solving.
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R: Then your practices are not much different than your

orig'inal beliefs? Àre they?

Sarah (P23) :

No, except, thaL f find that under my present circumstances f

am doing more directing... and perhaps even more controlling

of v¡hat goes on in Lhe centers.

JusL in the materials or just. questions you are asking?

What exactly?

Sarab (P241 z

Partly, like Jane, f have had to curtail- some of the

materials Irve put ouL for free exploration because of Lhe

destructive behavior and using the materj-aLs in less

constructive ways. There isntt... I find that because of

the nature of the children I¡m teaching at present... Irm

havíng' to do more intervention to make sure that the

conceptual development and the understanding and the

Iearning from the play experiences comes about. I see that,

many of the chil-dren wouLd be happy to conLínue playing' at

the same levet they enjoyed in nursery and kindergarten

without. making those changes Lo more int.el-.lectual pursuits

or pursuingi more acadenulc kinds of learning and discovery.

R: Aren¡t you practicing the same thingis as you already said

you believed in?

Sarab (P25) :
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Yes I am, I am in my present t,eaching situation. I have not

always in teaching in different social circumstances, I have

not always been as directíve. I have been able to

confidently leave the children to play and learn from

pfay... explore. Give them the freedom to make those...

learning... and to be able to transfer what they learn from

the play experiences to other situations. I find t.hat

without some teacher direction which can often come through

open ended questions, that transfer of learning does not

come about so readily.

ilane (P261 :

I think what al-I three of us have mainly said' this is what

we believe and this is what we would like to be abfe to do.

we seem to be at a place where we have to structure things

because there doesnrt seem to be that curiosity, that,

motivat.ion to find out... why! A lot of the kíds don't

really care why... it's just the type of students that we

have because they've never been challenged or they lack the

experiences that a lot of other children come to school

v¡ith. No one has talked a Lot to them. I find when I sit

down with a g'roup who are at sand or water or at the science

centerr when you ask them a quest,ion, they donrt want to

afrs!.¡er you because they know youtre going: to ask them

another question. That.ts not what. they want, they just want
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to p1ay. I think we try to structure it so that we know

there is some end result to their play.

R: It seems ]ike what I am hearing is your beliefs center

around the notion that play shoul-d be child initiated,

howewer, you are expressing' some concerns that in many cases

your Practices of play are very teacher directed'

Sarah (P271 :

I would like to say here if I were teaching nursery age

children, I would feel compelLed to intervene, to insure the

Ìearning and the conceptual development takes pl-ace' I

could then give them time. In kindergarten I could still be

quite relaxed about letting them explore freely and do as

much as they are interested in doing in each center. I feel

by grade one and. qrade two, I have a resPonsibility to make

sure that the play develops their understanding and their

intellectual devel-opment .

,Jane (P28) :

I guess the whole idea is that play is so acceptable in the

c.l-assroom. when I started Lo teach grade one, there Ûtas no

such t.hing as pJ-ay time, it was sit in desks and do

worksheets and d.o workbooks. If you get this workbook done'

wetll move on to the next one and youtll get aII these three

done by the end of qrade one. You didnfL have time to pfay.

The math curricul-um was just full- of concepts and skills you
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had to get through in grade one- f g'uess this idea of play

being acceptabJ-e is just so new t,hat, although we believe one

thing, we st,ill have a lot of other things hang:ing over our

heads that we know we have to do.

R: Is it a problem that therets no set definition or that play

is so wide open in theory that no one realfy knows hor.¡ to

practice play in the classroom. You beliewe in it for

chil-dren to explore and learn through materials but there is

no set ideas of what exactly chil-dren should be doing or

what the teacher should do to ensure his/her practices

provide valuabLe learníng experiences to the children.

sarah, (P29) :

Irm not sure that thatts the problem so much as this

tremendous sense of accountability and teacher conscience

that we have from the time we have done our training.

Jane (P30) :

And the curriculum, thatrs a really big weight on the

shoulder. When you have to just.ify every little thing you

do. You wonder... is that in the grade one curriculum? You

al-ways have that cl-oud over your head. I think to get in

those curricular things, we structure the play.

R: Jessica, do you have anything to add to this díscussion?

,Jessica (P31) :
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and beliefs donrt

is ftve been teaching

way. Itrs not that easy

R: PIay for the primary grades then you are saying is a

relatively new concept that teachers need more information

about?

.Tane (P32) :

There¡s a lot of information about play but f think itrs

just the accounLabiJ-ity that we feel-?

Sarah (P33) :

I think my practices have changed more because of the kinds

of needs the children Itm t.eaching now bring with them each

day rather than any change in my philosophy. f haventt

changed my beliefs but I have modified my Progrram somewhat

over a twenty-year period. Irm now teaching chífdren who

have vastly differenL needs and they are children who donrt

necessarily make those prog'ressions in learning and mastery

of concepts and skil-Is.

.fessica (P34) :

To me the most important thing that r can do for the

children in grade one is teach them the language ski}ls, how

to speak properly, how to read, hoet to write, how to listen

and I don't know how Èo do that ¿hrough play.
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R: Thatts why you said you feel there is a variance in terms of

your practices or it¡s a concern you have.

,fessica (P35) :

The language arts aspect takes up almost three quarters of

my day.

'Jane (P36) :

I think that in order to be able to do the reading and the

writing' and math through play you need more than one adult

for tv¡enty students. You cannot possib1y... I mean you

could do a lot of things with play in language, reading and

math, but you canrt... if you have Lwenty different children

doing twenty different activities... you couldn¡t possíbIy

get to them all.

R: Maybe letrs move on and talk a fittle about learning

centers. who woufd like to talk about this concept and

start the discussion?

.fessica (P37) :

To me learning centers are synonymous with play because

that I s where the children play at the Ìearning centers.

R: Would you say your beliefs of learning centers are reflected

on your practices. You said you betieved in learning

centers, is your room set up or function with learning'

centers?

Jessica (P38):
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My answer for this question on fearning centers is exactly

the same as my anse¡er for play.

R: fhe learning centers is something that you believe in. You

said itrs free exploration with materials, it's noL

structured to meet any curricular objectives, it.'s free

choice- . .

,fessica (P39) :

No. I didntt say I believed that, r said thatts how mine

worked. I would like to know how to structure them to meet

curricular ob ject.ives .

R: But you believed in them? f know you said children make

their own discoveries. . . this is what you said in your first

interview -

,Jessica (P40) :

What I'm saying is that I donrt know how to set up my

learning centers to meet the curricular objectives but I

woul-d like to. That,'s why I feel- my children donrt spend

enoug:h time at the learning centers. r'm worried that at the

J-earning centers, they are not meeting the currícu1um.

Jane (P41) :

f have learning centers in t.he classroom. I believe in

learning centers and I practíce learning centexs. Some of

Lhem are very teacher directed and some are open ended. The

material-s are out there and they use them the way they see
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f it.. I g:uess it t s not entireJ_y congruent wít,h what I

believe, but as I said before when talking about play, I

donrt trust the kids t,o make those wise choi-ces that witl

meet the curricular needs. We keep coming back to that

because that¡s what qoverns...

,Jessica (P421 :

Thatts our job. We would get fired if we didnrt do it.

R: You also said that you felt the role of learningi centers

shouLd meet, specific goals and object.ives?

Jane (Pa3) :

Yes.

R: You said earl-ier each activity placed in a center should

have a goal and objective. You feel a learning center had a

bunch of hands-on activities and there !{ere numerous

activities in each center. You felt you were practicing

learning centers when f came t.o visit?

'Jane (P44) :

Yes. I st,il-l feel that I am. I bel-ieve in them and

practice them, but f guess that. some are more teacher

directed than I wish they rrere.

R: I would like you all- to refl-ect on what you would. like to do

in your classrooms and what you are doing. I know it

requires some real- searching and f,m trying' to provoke you

to do this -
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Sarah (P45) :

WeIl, frm much more confident that's what's happening in the

classroom is congruent with what I believe about learning'

centers, learning center activities.

R: Can you g:i-ve us some examples? Please include how you are

meeting the curriculum through these learning' centers as the

others are concerned about this.

Sarab (P46) :

The learning centers tend to be set up to do exploration,

experiments and discover abouL the thíngs laid out in the

science and math curriculum. Lots of the measurement in

math is what goes on in a ]earning center. Lots of the

dewelopment of science, science concepts can be done in

sma}I g'roups at the activity cenLer. It can be self

directed too.

Jane (P47) :

One thing I would l-ike to say at this time is I grress

another part of the learning center is when I do teacher

dírected to meet a curricular need such as math... f put out

certain materials. I wíl1 say, today I want you to use

these materials and make some patterns. I wiJ.l- put things

for recording or IrlI set up something at the science center

that has to do with matter or livíng things at the science

cenLer. No one chooses to go there!
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,fessica (P48) :

That¡s what I was going to say.

.Iane (P49) :

So then you canrt meet those curricular skills and concePts

because nobody goes to that center. It seems chifdren seem

to g'ravitate to the cent.er that are more play oriented. The

water and sand are popular areas. Sarah and I are taking

turns h¡it.h the computer and blocks. No one has played wiÈh

the blocks. Not one person and to think the principal was

going to order me a set for eight hundred doflars. what a

e¡aste of money. No one chooses the bl-ocks. They want the

play things where rnaybe I wonrt come and ask them things.

It's like... weJ-I maybe if I play here-.. she wonrt come and

R:

ask me anything.

Jessica, r think you look like you urant to say something?

,fessica (P50) :

I find the same thing. I find that the chil-dren donrt

choose the more academically oriented centers. Nobody ever

goes to the math centerr the reading center or the writing

center. They 1ike to gio to the bl-ocks center. They build

these roadways and they run these littLe cars. They like to

go to the sand, the painting' center. Irm thinking part of

the reason is that we do so much of that outside the

learning centers that theyrve had their fíII already. They
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dontt. want to do any more reading. Theyrve already been

reading. They don't want to do any more math as we have

already done math. I donrt know if this is the reason or...

but I find those centers don't get used.

Sarah (P51) :

I think that all but a few of my children wíII 9o to the

writing: center and do a few more of the science experiments.

The rest woul-d happily divide themsefves between the dolly

center or dress-up center and the lego. Itrs exactly the

same children, al-l the girls will go to the dress-up center

and about, one quarter of the boys wiIJ- alternat.e betv¡een the

dolty center or dress-up and lego. The science experiments

they really love when it I s capacity, bJ-owing' bubbles and

doing things with magnets where they can see how many

magnets it t.akes to puJ-J- a chair across the room. But once

theyrve done that... they of course go back Lo the lego or

the dress-up centers.

R: Everyone has said some very interesting conìnents. r

wonder... are you switching materials at your learning:

centers to keep childrenrs interests, or are you just

concerned that children are making choices that you¡re not

comfortable vriÈh? Does anyone v¡ant to add to this

discussion?

,fane (52) :
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Itts not so much that Itm not comfortable vrith their

choices. Maybe because they donrt get a chance to be

creative at home. They have no outlet at home for building'

with lego and dressíng up and playing house. They canrt

have those kinds of material-s at home. fhe science and math

isn¡t as creative. Itrs more directed and at the lego

theyrre free to build whatever they wanLr as long as they

can think up. Thatrs al-.ì-owing them to be very creative. If

you want to get curricu.l-ar things out of that you would have

to sit with them at legor and do some. counting but you can't

do that as one person to twenty. I dontt think it's the

materials but the children that we have are not, acaderuically

oriented.. They lack experiences that a lot of kids have

before they enter school. Our kids have never been given

one hundred J-ego bl-ocks. Maybe they jusL sit in front of

the tefevision.

Sarah (P53) :

Thatrs very interestíng, what you say. Today two of my

]itt]e girls told me with great delight., they had gone to

play together after school and they had played house and

school- It brought back lots of memories. I remember

teaching in Ca.ì-gary in an area t,hat v¡as composed of fan-ilies

with one parent working. Probably the general education

background of the parents was grade twelve. They were a lot
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of senui-skil-led workers amongst them, wíth very few havíng

post-secondary education. the children in my classroom

absofutely loved playing school as a center. They set it up

and they said t,o me, could you go and ask those olher

teachers if we could have those worksheets. They would love

it. They would take turns being the teacher and being boss.

They did not learn about doing worksheets in my room- That

was a favorite center. I felt wonderful because I did use

worksheets that other people were using to consolidate the

understanding of skifls and concepts they practiced with

each other. I donrt think that chil-dren just happen to play

at each otherts homes. I donrt tbink any of my class or any

of the cfasses I¡ve had in four years at this school are

chil-dren who have decided to play school.

Just to get back on track, it seems one of the concerns

raised is the need to integrate more of the curricul-um into

the learning centers - . .

,Jessica (P54) :

And how to motivate the children to use the learning

centers.

R: Letrs tafk about chil-d-centered learning as it occurs in the

classroom. Let me remind you again to please compare your

ind.ividuat beliefs with your practices in relating your

examples or experieDces.

R:
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Jane (P55) :

WeIl, I think f said something: that chifdren should be given

choices. I still believe children should have some choices

but f guess Irm at the point, I v¡as last year. I know r saÍd

I v¡anted to go further on the continuum-. ' giving the

children more freedom of choice but I guess I stilf canrt

give that up. I still donrt trust them. I gear the

activities to be more child-centered but as Jessica pointed

out when we do readíng we aIJ- do it- vühen we do writing we

all do it, you dontt have a choice. we are writinçJ nowr you

are writing' novr. I wouJ-d like to somehow give them a little

more choíce.

R: you said you believe child-centered learning' is the ctrildren

just making choices then?

ilane (P56) :

Yes, making choices.

R: But you donrt think you are really giving them choices?

Jane (P57) :

Irm not rea1ly giving them choices. I calt it choice time

and. that's when they choose but they have to choose what is

there. They haventt chosen to put those things out, I have

chosen them. f have chosen v¡hat centers r.te wiLl have. I

have never said to them... what cenLer woul-d you like? I
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g'uess my practices are stil-l not congrruent with what I

believe. f would like to give them more choices than I am.

R: Then you would like more chil-d input, more decision making'

from the group?

'fane (P58) :

Yes, but the activities I think of are child-centered in

that respect.

R: You mean they are appropriate for that age level-... thatrs

what you're saying?

ilane (P59) :

Yes.

R: But child-centered learníng in terms of letting them make

decisions, youtre not giving them those options.

,Jane (P60) :

Itm stilÌ more teacher-centered than child-centered.

R: Who woul-d .Like to cornrnent on this?

ilessica (P61) :

I fel-t the same as Sarah. frve been to inservices, one of

them was E.C.E.C. (Ear1y Childhood Education Council-) where

they had a i,¡oman speaking about chifdren picking topics and

chil-dren developing the whole theme and she showed

slides/examples of a hospital theme. The children brought

all the materials from home. The children did the whole

theme. They chose it, they developed it. There was
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absolutely no teacher input at a1I. I would like to know

how to do something like that but up until this time, I hawe

never.

R: So you would say you believe in this but are not presently

practicing child-centered learning'. Itrs something you would

like to learn more about.

Jessica (P621 z

Yes.

R: Did you want. to comment, Sarah?

Sarah (P63) :

I think that as far as the children are interested and able

to g'enerate the ideas. My prog-ram is always based on a

central theme. The theme is generated as much as possible

through the children's ideas. But they do not come up with

as creative and. innovative ideas as I would like. I begin to

understand more and more because they have not had the

experience from which to draw. Vilhen we introduce a new

theme we discuss the kinds of centers they would like, what

materials they would l-ike me to provide and discuss what

they can bring too- rtts not a g:reat deal- that they have to

bring to share.

R: You¡re feeling confident then that your beliefs are current

wit.h your practices in terms of child-centered learning?

Sarah (P64) :
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Yes.

R: What, about the activity-based learning?

sarah (P65) :

f woul-d say just looking at our grade one cl-assrooms at our

particular school that bte are al-l running an activíty-based

program.

Jessica (P66) :

T l-ike to use the termr active Iearning rather than

activity-based.

Jane (P67) :

I think alf of our beliefs, we are practicing.

R: rs this a consensus then, you feel your beliefs are

implemented through your practices.

,fessica (P68) :

Yes, but only if we use the term active learning.

ilane (P69) :

I think we all bel-íeve children learn best by doing. That¡s

how we run our prograns.

,Jessíca (P70) :

ActiviLy based to me is synonymous with learning centers

where active learning'. . .

Jane (P71):

Active learning is a broader spectrum t,han learningi centers.
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R: Yes, \Taner you said you e¡ere concerned with activity based

learning' as you índicated in your individual interview. You

said you vrere concerned that therers no record for the

chíl-dren to turn in, there¡s no products so itrs hard to

assess or eval-uate what the children are actually doing.

ilane (P721 :

Did I say that?

R: You were saying that some people wouJ-d be concerned...

,fane (P73) :

Oh yes, but Itm not concerned.

R: Because you felt there's no record to turn in as to what

they know.

,.Tane (P74) z

A lot of it is anecdotal what I observed. There¡s not a

paper that goes home with a lot of red slashes and ci¡cl-es

saying what the chiLd knows. A lot of it is observation and

f do keep any pencíl and paper task, any record keeping they

have as follow-up. It goes into a foLder. Some people,

whether itts administration or parents, say show me what.

they know. It's not a concern for me.

R: I think you had mentioned at one point something about

report cards in reference to active learningi in the

classroom.

'Jane (P75) :
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Yes, I don't think our report cards go with an active

Iearning, child centered approach. There are so many things

to write paragraph form that give more ínformation than the

initials in a category.

R: It seems to me, Sarah, that you too befieved there shoul-d be

a checklist of skills or some progression and understandingr

of concepts faid out for t.he different things children are

doing' and fearníng in an active learning classroom. You

felt that evaluation v¡as a problem too.

Sarah (P7 6l :

If we could have a checklist l-ike we have for Lhe math

curricul-um in other areas, I think we could grive far more

rel-evant reporting to parents that better refl-ects what I s

going on in the classroom. Do you think that?

Sarah (P771 z

I find that every time I go to the report cardr February or

April, whenever. For example understands a variety of

writ,ten material-s, does that mean they understand italic and

bofd faced print? Does it mean they can understand from a

book, print? It tells you nothing. Itts not, specific I

guess.

R: with activities, do you find it's hard to see exactly what

everyone is doing alt the time, is that fair to say?

,Jane (P78) :
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Yes.

Sarah (P79) :

I think one of the areas I have most concern about is the

consolidat,ion of what goes on in the learning' centers each

day. Not only for evaluation for me of the chil-dren. But

for the children in terms of them being able to get meaning

from whaL theyrve done. If you look at the whole approach

of activity based learning and learning centers based on the

Montessori approach of developmental period of children

doing activities, then having a period at the end of each

day when t.hey discussr report or reflect on what they've

done. So that what theyrve learned, they can make sense of.

ï donrt fínd Irm doingr that nearly as proficiently as I have

done previously. I think there is a reaf concern with the

kinds of programs !'te are running. Thatts probably where the

whol-e problem l-ies with play. r don't think children ever

make sense of what they have Iearned or done unless they

have had a chance to verbalíze, discuss or share it. I

think that by the very act of articulating what theyrve seen

or learned or done, they begin to commit. it to their memory.

rt either fits in with what they already know or extends

what they already know- It becomes part of their

und.erstanding so that the things they have already done in a

particular center, they can make the transfer to other
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areas. I know, I dontt aflow the time at the end of the day

or free choice activity time for children to come together,

almost like show and telÌ, for the chil-dren to show, discuss

and more importantly explain to others what they have done

and what they have learned. I really bel-ieve that if you

dontt provide that opportunity then the play isnrt really

meaningful or constructive enough to r.tarrant the amount of

time you spend on it each day.

.Tessica (P80) :

Itrs hard to really know if the children are doing what we

int.ended. I remeÍiber seeing a chil-d at a measuring center.

She was supposed to be comparing and writing down how many

of the little jar fit into the bigger jar. v'Ìell, she wasnrt

filling the little jar, she $ras taking a scoop. The l-ittle

jar was half empty and she was pouring it int.o the big one.

Each time, she r+ouLd take a little bit and it. took her

twenty-five scoops to fitl- t.he big jar. She vtrote it down.

She was learning incorrect. She was l-earning: that concept

incorrectly. There were not enough adults in the room at

the time, for somebody to go over. By the time I got around

to her, she had already done a whole page that way.

R: was that perhaps at the developmental- level- she was at?

Jessica (P81):
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Yes, but she was put,ting into her brain that way, whereas if

somebody had just pointed out to her a simple thing like-..

you're supposed to be fíIling this jar to the top.

R: She was fillíng it only half way you say?

ilessica (P821 z

Sometimes half full whatever she happened to scoop up. f

mean that t s only one small- example where a child can be

learning something just totalfy... we could be setting them

up or confusing them.

,fane (P83) :

!'re make assumptions as adul-ts. . . that when we say a

container holds t!,¡enty of these, we assume you mean a full

cup. Children dontt make those assumptions.

Jessica (P84):

Right.

Jane (P85) :

Somehow you have to guide Lhem. WeIl, was your cup

completely full? Show me how you vrere scooping. You don¡t

have the time when there are twenty other children at a

variety of activities, to ensure their play is meaning'ful'

constructive and conr-ing to some kind of conclusion. fhis

container is twenty t.imes bigger than this one because. '.

R: Letts talk a l-ittte about developmentally appropriate

practices and different level-s of children within the
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classroom. Perhaps they are not al-l- at the same l_evel even

though they are alJ- g'rouped in t,he same cl_assroom. Whatever

task they do they will interpret differently dependj-ng on

the level- they are at.

Sarah (P86) :

f thought about this. Ihere is an enormous difference in

our particular circumstances between devel-opmentally

appropriate and age appropriate and grade appropriate.

.fessica (P87) :

I think there are certain instances where it doesn't matter

if yourre not doing it exactl-y the way the product ís set

out to do. But I think there are certain instances where it

defeats the purpose if you are not doing it. I think in

this case, it defeats the purpose- In certain cases... I

used to have this g-ame perfection where the children had to

set a timer, put pieces and then it popped up. The children

didnrt like the pressure of having it pop and be timed.

They would put the pieces in and then set the timer. they

got the challenge of doing it at their own speed and seeing

it ai-I pop up. I t.hought it was fine and I had no problem

with it. But with the little girl measuring incorrectly, f

don¡t think that has anything to do wit.h developmental-Ìy

appropriate practice. I think for these chil-dren doing the

perfection game that was developmentally appropriate because
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they were not quick enough. They weren't ready for the

pressure. the other case was just needing more guidance.

So, you bel-ieve developmentally appropriate practices are

r"rhen not alf children are doíng the same t.hing at the same

time, and you felt it was important that t.here are tasks

that children coufd have some successr you said these thíngs

in your original bel-ief statements. You felL these

practices r¡rere more important than the curriculum-

,fessíca (P88) :

Yes. If it's not development.ally appropríate whatrs the

point of doing it?

R: Do you feel t.hat your beliefs are cong'ruent with your

practices?

,Jessica (P89) :

I think so, because if theyrre not, Irm not succeeding.

R: Remember, you have to compare what you originaJ-J-y said and

what you feel that you are doing. You have to really look

at your programsr objectivelY:

Jane (P90) :

In ninety-nine point nine percent. of my programr I am doíng

developmentalÌy appropriate practices. In writing for

example, there are students who I expect know how to write

words, you write it the way a six-year ofd woul-d write it,

you write it t.he way you would write it. f have other
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children I scribe for because I know they canrt write. They

canrt form the letters. Ihey can teII you t.hat begins with

a "t" but they dontt know what a "t" is. f nuight scribe for

them. f have other kids who might copy. They wi}l use a

model. other kids know they can go to his dictionary and

they can find the word they need. So yes, the chiLdren are

all at the developmental level, they are at- Math is the

same. If I know someone can extend someLhing ItIl say.

okay, now go and do this. But maybe in some instances, f'm

not.

Jessica (P91):

Thatrs why I said f hoPe so.

,fane (P92) :

!'lhen I hear Jessica say the litt1e girÌ said the container

was half fuIl, maybe deveÌopmentally she wasn't. ready to

fil.L the container to t.he top. Maybe she woufdnrt have

understood that if she has been given guídetines. She night

have been ready t.o fill the container but maybe she wasnrt

developmentally ready to see there was a difference between

a random scoop and futl container. AJ-though we believe we

are doing: it, you would really have to sit back every single

time that. you do one thing and say, now is this

developmentally appropriate for every Person in this

classroom?
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Just to get back on track, in your original belief

statements you saídr you believed there were individual

differences between students. Furthermore, you said we

shoul-d accept as Leachers where a chil-d is and then try to

build on that.

(P93) :

But what I'm saying is... maybe in some instances, we have

an expectation that everybody should be able t.o do this.

Maybe, developmentally speaking if wetre looking at thatr

maybe Èhere are not kids who are developmentally ready for

that particular activity. Maybe I donrt always make those

allowances. Thatrs why I am saying ninety-nine percent-

Are you saying then you feel you practice your belief or you

Jane

R:

don ¡ t?

,Jane (P94):

I do.

R: Do you want to add to Èhis discussion?

Sarah (P95) :

What is our responsibility as teachers in reg'ard to those

children who at seven years old woul-d sti.l-Ì most happily go

to choose to play with the dollies from 9:00 to 3:30 p.m.

These are chil-dren who woul-d never on their own make any

moves towards any academic learning or mastery of any

skil-ls/concepts that are considered developmentally and age
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appropriate. r think we need to nudge our children a little

more than they prefer to be nudged.

R: Your origj-nal comments were that the teacher brings in

materials the chil-dren are able to use. There is ind.ividual

expect.ations of the chil-drenrs ability and there is

different leveLs of involvement with themes. There is

different expectations in final products and that everybody

is particípatingr in t.he group.

Sarah (P96) :

,Jane

f haven¡t changed at alL qríth beliefs and my practíces, but

I do see more that there are those chil-dren who have to be

nudged to make any type of participation. Irm thinking that

vre v¡ere interviewed at the end of the grade one year and we

have to refl-ect back on the beginning part. Therers quite a

difference.

How do you all feel about your beliefs and practices now

that werve spent so much time talking about them? Is there

a certain concept. that you would like to know more about?

Is there a practice that you would l-ike to work on

developing in your cl-assroom?

(P97) :

V{e11, one thing as werve taLked t.his evening, I kind of have

this doubt in my mind... about what I reaJ-J-y believe in and

what do I think I shouLd believe. I real_.1_y started to

R:
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question... do I really belíeve that the classroom ghoul-d be

child-centered? Do I honestly believe that?

R: Are you thinking thatrs a bel-ief you should have because

somebody else saYs so?

Jane (P98) :

Yesr because I donrL know if I wouLd ever feel totally

comfortable if I give the kids controf. Maybe that I s a

concept f woul-d like more information on. I know there are

teachers who l-et the kids set up the furniture in the

classroom. I feel though... what if I don¡t like it and

that r s the same for Èhemes they might choose. WhaL if I

didn't know any information about that., but f guess it would

force me to find out about it. Itm real-ly starting to doubt

what f believe.

Sarah (P99) :

Trve seen two classrooms where the teacher has said she fet

the children do it. I looked and though... welJ- t.hey didnrt

do much.

,Jane (P100) :

I have to work and live in that classroom too. I think if

Irm not comfortabl-e in that environment...

R: Then yourre saying you dontt really befieve it can be done.

ilane (P101) :
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Maybe I don't believe it can be done in grade one because

they donrt have the experiences. I guess I donrt trust them

because I¡ve lived longer t.han they have and know more than

them. I canrt relinquish my control--

It I s a practice you might like to develop or see in action?

(P102) :

I guess I would like to see it in action. Find out more

about it.

So you woul-d like to see how children particípaLe as

decision-makers in the classroom?

Jane (P103) :

Yes, and hov¡ do they come to these decisions as a group. I

I know how to cooperate as a group never mind twenty coming

to a consensus. Maybe it ¡ s not even something that should

be done in g'rade one. But that I s one concept I would l-ike

more information on.

,fessica (P104) :

I did this when I taught grade four and it was a disaster.

I said to the kids, herers the furniture, design the room

any e¡ay you want. I sat, back and watched, it was

horrifying. The room was a maze and it looked awful. The

caret,aker had a fit when he came in. He said this is a fire

Lrap. I had to go back on my word to say the room doesnrt

fit or meet fire regulations. I think you have to know how

R:
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to guide the children. They canrL have reign because thatts

anarchy.

R: ls this a betief of yours or a practice you want to work on?

or are you not sure of whet.her you believe in the chiLdren

making decisions ín the classroom?

Jessica (P105):

I believe in it but I believed there has to be a way to do

rather than vrhat I did.

R: It¡s a practice you would like to develop once you g'ot more

information?

,fessica (P106) :

YeS.

R: Any more coÍments or concerns abouL the concepts wetve

talked about, such as Ptayr learning cenLersr etc.

Jane (P107) :

I think somethinq we discussed was play and learning

cenLers, how to work t,he curricular skil-ls and concepts into

that p1ay.

R: That was a practice, Jessica, that you said you were

interested in development in your classroom.

.fessica (Pl08) :

Yes, I had hoped to learn that when f took that four-day

workshop }ast year.
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R: Jane, I think you erere concerned with your practices of

learning centers as well-.

Jane (P109) :

f said when I was talking about learning centers, most of my

learning centers vrere teacher directed and I feel that comes

into child-centered learning aqain. Thatts what I want to

work on and develop. More of my learning' centers, f want to

be less teacher direct.ed and still- get those same concepts

across to the chii-dren without me putting ouL specific

activities. This is really the concept. I want to know more

about.

Sarah (P110) :

The whole concept about ownership and responsibility for

learning. I would like to know how you set up the play

activities for the children to take ownership for going

beyond ente¡tainment. f guess f want to know more about how

to motivate the children to want, to try to do things more

creatively innovative ways, to build on what they already

know and make experiments, try things on their own to expand

their knowledge, to go beyond play as a recreational

activity without as much teacher directíon as I feel my

children have in my classroom.

R: Your concern is how to motivate children through play?

Sarab (P111) :
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Yes, I had that drive, interest in small groups wíthin my

classrooms over the Years.

,Jane (PtL2) :

I would like to observe in someone else 1 s classroom for a

whole year. A one-day visit doesntt give you a total

picture.

Sarab, (P113) :

I think more and more to have the kind of environment where

children make their own decisions, develop their own ideas

and have innovative approaches, you have to have incredible

teacher organízation that you don¡t actual-ly see. It doesnrt

appear to be directive or control-l-ed but it takes tremendous

structure.

R: For it not to appear teacher directed?

Sarah (P114) :

Yes.

Jessica (P115):

In all actualityr Yout re saying it has to be teacher

directed?

Sarah (P116) :

Yes. I'm beginning to feel }ess apologetic in no matter

which activity f set uPr how much free reign I gíve the

chi.ldren to experiment. . . I know the skilIs I wouLd like

them to develop. Behind the scenes, I tend to manipulate
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things so the kind of learning can take place. Maybe thatrs

not all bad, maybe thatrs the way itts done. Master

teachers who know what they are really doing throug'h play

and activity based learning. it. doesnlt just happen. I

guess what Irm sayíng is I would like to know more how

teachers who use t.his approach, structure the activities in

the classroom so that kind of learning' happens.

R: That. t.he chil-dren buil-d on their own experiences?

Sarah (P117):

the children build on their own experiences and develop

their own ideas. Sometimes I feel that nothing much happens

in the classroom unless I predetermine that itts groing to

happen. Ðo you see gireat quantum leaps of understanding in

your children? (Asks others).

Jane (P118) :

No.

Jessica (P119):

No.

Sarah (P120) :

ALl the choices are there in my classroom. I guess my

question is how do you make the difference between chifdren

who play and enjoy afl the activitj,es and materiaLs set out

and those who take advantage of al-] the learning and

equipment se¿ out for them. I guess Itm concerned t.hat
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children do not choose to go to centers where there is a lot

of thinking required. They are very quick to sort out which

centers are recreational and which are learning' centers.

R: I¡m a litt,Ie confused about what you're saying. Would you

like them to take more ov¡nership of their learning and what

they are doing?

Sarah (P121) :

I giuess to make the kinds of choices in activities that

extend their existing knowledge and try new thing's.

Jane (PL22) :

I see your point. My class is not big risk-takers. They

would rather go back and experience with what they know than

try new things.

R: The concerns raised are then motivation of t.he group,

ownership of ideas and responsibility for learning and

cognitive development of the children- Another concern is

integration of the curriculum in concrete activities.

ilane (P123) :

See what happens is that in grade one we are very accepting-

of where children are but when the chil-dren gio on, others

are not. The question is why the children canrt read,

write. How come other teachers don't accept children where

they are? We feel pressured as to all the things we have to

do.
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R: Are you concerned about the time you feel you are sítting

back, watching chífdren and not doing any direct teaching.

Is this a big concern?

ilane (PL24l z

Yes.

Sarab (P125) :

Yes.

ilessica (PL26l z

Yes.

Sarah (Pt27l z

The children are doing enough. Ðecision making cooperation,

negotiation... compromise... the social l-earning is of

paramount importance and so are t.he academic skifls.

R: Then creating the balance j-n the cl-assroom becomes the

challenge for the cfassroom teacher.

.Jane (P128) :

Yes.

Sarah (Pt29l z

Yes.

.Tessica (P130) :

Yes.

Reflections on Group Tnterview No.2

As mentioned, f asked the three teachers to reflect

on their past constructions of thought regarding early
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years concepts and their present day practices. As

Sol-omon (1987) suggests... "ref.l-ection mediates between

past experiences, actions, personal theorizing and

understanding of received theoríes... a re-exploration
of past experiences. . . value lies. . . in the slow

construction of personal knowledge and meaning's" (Day,

Pope & Denicolo 1-990, p.60) . As I had reflected on the

three teachers, f fel-t t.his interview would allow

teachers the opportunity to reexamine what they had

said, what was beingr done in their cl-assrooms and to

think analytically about what they needed to know to

achieve, g'oalst or actions, in their classrooms.

Jane, in her reflections, descrj-bed her practices

as being very teacher directed. "My practices are still
very teacher directed and they are not as child-centered

as maybe they shoul-d be. . . even Lhough I have pIay, I
guide it...it's st,i1l very teacher directed" (p.307,

p.11). This was one point of variance that I cited in
my observations of Jane's classroom. FinaIIy Jane

admitted she was not really giving the children choices

in her program. "I will direct the class and say when

you go to choice tíme t.oday...this is what you will
do... it. stil-I isn't child-directed * (p.308, p.I2) .

She began t.o analyze her thinking..."do I really believe
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that the cl-assroom should be chíld-centered" (p.338,

p.97)? She decided that she needed to know more

information on how children participate as decision

makers in the classroom.

Sarah, similar to Jane, felt her practices were

more teacher directed than she would choose. However,

in explaining teacher-directed, she said she has "had to

modify many of my expectations, many of my practices to

meet the needs of the chj-l-dren.." (p.309-1-0, p.2I) .

Sarah felt her pract.ices have changed over the years due

to the changing needs of the children. To her way of

knowing, teacher-direct.ed meant. she was participating

more with the children in their activities by askingr

open ended questions. Sarah believed she had to do more

i-ntervention with the children in her cfassroom..."to

make sure the conceptual development and the

understanding and the learning from the play experiences

comes about" (p.311, p.24) . Sarah expressed an interest

to know more about ownership and responsibility for

learning. She stated "I want to know more about how to

motivate the children to want t.o do things more

creatively in innovative ways, to build on what they

already know and make experíments, try things on t.heir

own to expand their knowledge, to go beyond play as a
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recreational act.ivity without. as much teacher

direction"... (p.341, p.11-0) . Her interest was generally

to know more about how to motivate children through

pfay. For some reason, Sarah felt ínsecure about

int.eracting with t.he chÍl-dren and asking them questions

during their play. I think she felt this way because

t.he other two teachers were discussing their polarized

views of t.eacher directed and child centered.

Jessica spoke of the dichotomy that had formed in

her mind and was evj-dent in her practices. This was

something I had noticed in my observat.ion of her

cl-assroom. "Right. now in my mind f seem to separate

pfay from work...the chil-dren have to work first and

pfay later" (p.304, p.2) . As she explained, the

children play but only after they finish their work.

She was doubtful that the children were learning in

t.heir play centers. She was adamant that she needed to

know more about "how to get the children to learn

through play" (p.304, p.2) . Jessica felt that she had a

responsibility to "teach them language skills, how to

speak properly, how to read, how to write, how to listen

and I don't know how to do that through pLay" (p.315,

p.34) .
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AtI three teachers expressed some concern over the

issued curricul-um guide as they sought to justify their
practices. Jane referred to it as '.a real-l_y biq. weight

on the shoulder and a cloud over your head,, (p.314,

p.30) . Jessica indicated she hras \¡¡orried that when the

children vrere playíng at the learning centers in the

classroom, "they are not meeting the curricu.l_um" (p.3L7 ,

p.40). To her the currículum guide was her job..."we

would get fired Íf we didn't do it- (p.318, p.42) .

Sarah felt. that. with a play curriculum there is a

"tremendous sense of accountabil-ity and teacher

conscience" (p.314, p 29) . For Jane and .fessica the

issued curriculum guide directed all their thinking and

planning in the classroom. For Sarah, the curriculum

consisted of her students and the pfay she provid.ed for
them to discover and to learn new ideas or concepts.

As t.he last interview ended, I fel-t. these teachers

had been open and insightful about their practices.

They had openly discussed variances between their
bel-iefs and practices that I had commented on in my

reflections. They had. grown professionally since our

first interview together, as now they had a chance to
reflect on their own thinking and on the thoughts that
they used t.o make sense of the world. Some of the
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teachers were critical- of their practices, but all three

inquired into their own abilities and looked to research

their further advancement. I felt the intervier¡/ process

had benefitted al-I three teachers as it had helped each

teacher to cl-arify her j-deas and communicate more

clearIy.
As Dewey (1938) explains it, as these teachers

reflected on their knowledge and practices, they seemed

to be reconstructj-ng their experiences, assimilating new

knowledge and trying to fit their new knowledge into

already establ-ished patterns of thought (Piaget 7962) .

Summary of the Findings

As al-I of the interviews showed, the teachers hel-d

j-mages of themsel-ves, followed rul-es of practice, and

operated from practical principles. In essence they

each had a complex, set of understandings or constructs

cal-Ied personal practical knowledge by which they used

to shape and direct thej-r teachJ-ng.

Jane's image of herself was one of a "decision-
maker", "teacher directed" or director of learning, and

"responsibility for learning". Her rul-e of practice

seemed to be to foll-ow the goals and skill- orientation

laid out by the issued curriculum guide. The practical
principle underlying t.his teacher's practice indicated
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her view that the teacher controls and is the cent.er of

the learning process.

Sarah's image of herself as a negotiator of

learning made her continue to "discuss", "plan",

"mediate", "question", "predict", "hypothesí2e", and

"neg'ot.iate" to establish a community of l-earners in her

classroom. Her rule of practíce of communication

surfaced as the means by which she encouraqed

interact.ion amongi students, materials and herself. Her

practical principle of using play as a mode of

inst.ruction for her classroom to l-earn together was

evident in her practices.

Jessica's image of hersel-f as "Leaching skiI}s",

"having poraler", "having' controI", "takingi

responsibility for learning" constituted an approach to

her practices. Simil-ar to Jane, Jessica's rul-es of

practice revolved around t.he issued curricul-um guide as

the means by which to organize the curriculum in the

classroom. Like Jane, Jessica's practical principle

based on her past. experiences, indicat.ed a view that t.he

teacher's job is to instil-l new knowledge such as

readj-ng, writing and math in her students. Under this

view, the teacher is in control of the learningr process
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and all new learning occurs as a resul-t of the direct

teachinq of skills.
Throughout. the interwiews, the individual-s were

communicatinq personal messagres to each other. Boulding

(l-956) further elaborates on the notion of messages. He

describes messages as structured experiences, which

impact upon the framework of an individual's knowledqe

or image. The meaning of the message, interpreted by

the individual produces changes in the imaqe. The l-ast

interview shows the indíwiduals were experiencing some

conflict with their image. They knew what they belíeved

but they had begun to question theír beliefs, thouqthts

and practices through the learning process in which

t.hey i^rere involved. Early years concepts and principles

were like messages that each teacher received and tried

to fit into the way they organized their knowledge.

Sarah possessed more early years principles and

knowledqe of play and child development theory than the

other two teachers. She revealed in her numerous

statements the application of theory t.o explain her

classroom practices. As the data from Tab1e 1 1p.49)

shows, Sarah was the only teacher who had some

educat.ional background or t.raining in early year's

education. As a result, Sarah was very articul-ate in
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discussing early years concepts as she had previously

received these messages and had made sense of t.hese

messages through all- her years of teaching. The

theoretical- knowledge and the training in early years

education provided a link for her between her beliefs
and practices. The education and t.raininq helped

formulate Sarah's image of herself as an early years

teacher and helped her develop a teaching style or a

practice conducive to early years concepts. As the

interviews showed, Jane and Jessica struqgled to fit the

new knowledge of play theory into their already

establ-ished patterns of thought. As Jane said in our

last interview, "f guess this i-dea of play being

acceptable is just so nevr that although we believe one

thing, we still have a lot of other things hanging over

our heads t.hat we know we have to do" (p.313, p.28) .

Both Jane's and JessÍca's dial-ogues showed discrepancies

between what they said they believed in and what they

actualJ-y did in t.heir classroom practices. In Sarah's

responses/ t.hinking, theory and practice were all
ent.wined whil-e Jane and Jessica were stil-l thinking

about how the theory could be applied to their
practices. For Jane and Jessica the gap \,ías their l-ack

of teacher training in t.he earl-y years to link up or
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appfy the theory to the practices in the classroom.

Although they believed in some of the early years

concepts they were unsure or uncertain of how to apply

them in lieu of their background teaching experiences.
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Chapter V

Concfusions

As the study ended, the three teachers evaluated

their practices based on their bel-iefs and they admitted

there were some concepts they needed to learn more

about. Jane acknowledged that her practíces were indeed

very teacher directed and that she was not really givíng

children the opportunit.y to make choices in her room.

Jane felt she needed to find out more information about

how chil-dren participated as decision makers in the

classroom.

Sarah thought t.hat her practices were perhaps too

teacher directed. However, her idea of this was

d.ifferent from Jane's use of the term. Sarah fel-t

guilty for asking her children too many open ended

questions during their play. fn her mind, the questions

\¡rere l-ike dÍrecting the play. Sarah decided she wanted

to know more about how to motivate children through

pfay, without as much teacher directíon.

.fessica reaLized that throughout the interview she

had maÍntained a dichotomy between work and play. She

spoke of the separation she had made in her mind that

children have to work first and play later. Jessica

fel-t that she needed to Learn more information about the
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concept of play, especially how chil-dren learn through

pfay.

As a researcher and a teacher, f fel-t t.he

discussions in this study benefited atl three teachers.

One teacher (Sarah) who presented a unífied personality

between her thoughts and actions, said she would miss

our val-uab1e discussions about teaching in t.he early

years. Two other teachers (,fane and Jessica), became

aware of the inconsistencies or variances in what they

had said (bel-iefs) and what they actualJ-y did in their

cl-assrooms (practices) . Compared to Sarah who had early

years t.raining and knowledge, Jane and Jessica had a

very i-imited knowledge of the discussed concepts: pIay,

learning centers, child-centered learning, activity-

based prog'rams and deveJ-opmentally appropriate

practices. Throughout the study, they were struggling

to understand these concepts ín view of the Íssued

curriculum guide. As both Jane and .ïessica st.ated, they

were not confident that children would learn what they

needed to know through p1ay. Their statements indicated

they were unfamil-iar with the theory of play and did not

vaLue play as a learning mode.

As Dewey (l-938) points out for change to come about

one must have an open mind and a willingness to learn.
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As this study ended, I wondered what changes each of

these teachers would make in their present practices.

!{ould Jane and Jessica be committed to furthering their

knowledge of early years theory? Would the three

teachers continue to meet to articulate new concepts and

ideas as they relate to the early years? Vühat plan of

action woul-d each teacher take individually to further

her knowledge of teaching and learning in the early

years ?

Discussion and Suqrgrestions

Much learning had occurred since our first

interview together. Pinar (1-9Bl-) viewed learning as a

journey, while earJ-y years educators viewed this

learningr as a cycle (Rosegrant & Bredekamp L992) . We

had all become invol-ved in a journey to search for a

vísj-on that would help us to understand our thoughts and

actions. Vüe had al-I entered ínto a cycl-e of l-earning to

become l-Ínks in the chain of knowledge.

At the first interview the teachers became aware of

their beliefs, values, past experiences, chíId

development and play theories, decisions and judgements'

they thought and practiced each day. In essence they

became aware of and had to articulate t,heir own

practical knowledge. Since the interviews were not
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scheduled close togrether, the teachers had time to

explore, assimj-late or construct their meaníng in

understanding each day in their classroom. By the

second grroup interview, the teachers vrere reflective or

inquíring of their own thoughts and practices. They

were asking questions of themsel-ves as they sought to

accommodate new knowledge to prior learning. By the

l-ast interview, I fett the teachers had changed and

girown in their professional- development. They had

distanced themselves from their practices and in doing

this, could reflect and think about theír own thinkÍng

that they r^rere implementing each day in the cfassroom.

As the last interview ended, the teacher's spoke of

concepts they woul-d like to know more about. I was

hopeful these teachers would seek out further

opportunities to foster their learning and util-ize their

knowledge.

f began this study to l-earn more about how the

curriculum initiative called play became part of an

early years teacher's personal practical knowledge. The

reason I chose this was because f had begun to guestion

my or^rn beliefs and practj-ces related to the content of

curriculum, conditions of teaching and learning within

my own classroom. By viewing other early years
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cl-assrooms, I cou.l-d not account for the differences in

tone, atmosphere and curricul_um that was so evident

between several early years classrooms, my own

incl-uded. I studied these teachers as a researcher and

in doing thís, f investigated myself as an early years

teacher, exploring and reflecting upon my ov¡n beliefs

and practices.

As a resul-t of my participation and reflection, I

g'rew more than Jane, Sarah and Jessica, as I attended

every interview and observed every class. Throughout the

interviews, I concentrated on my own learnj-ng as well

as theirs, but overal-l- became more thoughtfut about

myself as a learner in my classroom. I discovered that

inquiry can and shoul-d be a way of l-ife. As teachers,

we should constantly ask questions of ourselves, our

students and our coJ-leagues. I found the ansrlrers to my

questions were not as j-mport.ant as realizing how

j-mportant the questioning process is in the professional

development of oursel-ves as teachers and the education

of our students. The guestioning I had experienced and

the questj-ons I posed to the partj-cipants in the study,

provoked a constant eval-uation of the teacher's existing

prog'ram as it relates to students. After this study, f

realized that both teaching and learning are dimensions
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of ínquiry. Às teachers we should always raise

questions and partícipate in discussions with colÌeagues

about new ideas, new theory as we try to make sense of

these in our practices. fn working with students, as

teachers v¿e should invite investigations and questions

from our students to make them think about how to

contribute to the curriculum and to the learning

atmosphere of the classroom.

As thís study showed, each of us has developed a

personal practical knowledge (El-baz l-983) or a way of

thinking and bel-ieving about the worfd from the messages

(Boulding l-956) we have received, from theory, from past

and present experiences. Dewey (1938) supports thís view

and speaks of it in terms of a continuity of experiences

which help us to deal- wíth situations that foll-ot¿.

Ear1y years educators cal-I this víew a constructivist

view. Knowledge has been constructed by us through our

experiences and the sense I^¡e attribute to it. Our

knowledge is changed when our old constructs are

challenged and we cannot make new experiences fit. Both

Dewey and early years educators speak of j-nteraction

with others and the environment in which we líve to

enable the learner to construct further knowledge.

This study provided teachers wj-th the time and
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opportunity to interact, to become aware of their images

and own personal practical- knowledge: bel-iefs, teachingt

experÍences, feelings, values and conditions of learning

and teachingr. As Calgren (l-990) points out "thinking

and acting are tv¡o sides of the same coin" (Day, Pope &

Denicolo, p.201) . fnformation alone does not bring

about change in practices. Opportunities to utilize or

experience the new knowledge or implement the new

knowledge all-ows individuals Lo reconstruct thej-r images

of teaching and learning. Professional- growth requires

reflection upon knowing-in-action. As refl-ection is

practiced, it becomes a part of experience, re-shaping

the individual-'s personal sense of knowing.

fn view of the data in this study, the process of

articul-ation and interaction lead índividuals to self-

understandíng and reflection of personal practical-

knowledge. As part of the process for refinement of

practices, teachers need to critique and adapt theory

t.o their own specific practice. However, they also need

to explore their ovrn assumptions and beliefs, to

acquaint themselves with their own personal practical

knowledge. The whole process of becoming aware of

private beliefs¡ concepts and responses to theory and

sharing these ideas with colleagues, allows teachers to
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act with greater knowledge and control- over their own

pract.ices .

Suggestions for fmproving Teaching and Learning

For the practitioner, the processes of interaction

and reflection reshape an individual-'s personal knowing.

Professional growth and development cannot be

administered through a workshop or a one day inservice.

fndividual- growth and knowledge results as individuals

engage in sel-f-evaluation, refl-ectÍon and ultimately

criticize their own practice.

The opportunity to interact and refl-ect may

manifest Ítself in different forms. First it requires

an intellectual- commitment of the practitioner whom is
motivated and commítted to participate or take ownership

of their own learning. Many educational groups formed

outside the parameters of a school- meet to díscuss their
educational beliefs, new literature/ new theory and

overal-l- acquaint themselves with the dynamics of their
ovrn personal practical knowledge. lrlhen bel-ief s and

thoughts are shared between practitioners/ messag'es are

extended to incl-ude another/s understanding. Often

classroom visitations occur among practitioners to view

other thoughts in action.

Besi-des the commitment of the índividual-
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practitioner' administration must provide time for
individuals to discuss, reflect and. confront their
thinking and practices. Buitt in time during the
working day for individual-s to meet and share their
knowledge with fell-ow practitioners woul-d be beneficial-
and helpful. Being aware of ind.ividual thoughts and

concepts as well as sharing those concepts with others,

al-low practitioners to act with qreater authoríty and

control- over their practice. Any time permitted during

the school- day including whole school- staff meetings for
the sharing of new ideas or col-laboration among

practitioners needs to be supported by administration.
For change to come about and professional growth to

occurf the model- of teacher professionality must incl-ud.e

a supported means by which the practitioner may utÍlize
their knowledge. opportunities such as team teaching or

extra classroom support for the practitioner to
experiment with new ideas of curriculum or concepts

wourd provide the means for individual-s to reflect both
\\oll/' and ttin" acti-on.

At a higher level, above practitioners and

administrators, superintendents need to support

interaction and educational growth. superintendents

need to monitor the number of years practitioners and
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adminístrators spend in the same building. Every five

years practitioners and administrators need to interact

with new peers and colleagues to gain access to new

ideas and to share their knowledge with other

individuals.

Superint.endents need to support professional

development days for practitioners and administrators.

These individuals can become experts of their own

thoughts and actions through days they plan' to share

and communicate with others. Groups of practitioners in

similar grades can meet to share knowledge through the

school year and col-laborate to plan their professional

development days based on the needs and interests of the

groups. This devetopment woul-d help índivídual-s to play

an active role in their teaching and learning.

Superintendents need to provide educationa.l- leaves,

every five to ten years for practitÍoners and

administrators to be aware of new educationa.l- research,

theories and ideas. It woul-d be ideal- if early years

educational training was a prerequisite for teaching in

the early grades, however these credential-s are not

valued by al-l-. Alt practitioners teaching in the early

schoof years need to have time Lo research educational

theory and return to implement their learning through
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their teaching. Administrators working at elementary

schools need time to learn theory and assist

practitioners in applyíng it.

Descriptive research used to expJ_ore theory and

knowing al-lows expJ-orations and experimentations to take

place. Unless individuals develop strategies to

const.ruct and critically evaluat.e their own

interpretations of texts/ concepts, and new ideas;

unl-ess individuals develop and clarify their

understandings, they remain dependent on others to do

their thinking for them. HopefuJ-Iy more practitioners

will- be involved in research to develop a sense of

ownership, a sense of voice over their own professional

growth and intellectual- development. We need to

continue to tel-l stories to link theories and practice,

bel-iefs and contextual considerations, curricu-l-um as a

pJ-anned program and curriculum as a journey whereby the

individual- plays an active role in developÍng and

learning. We must continue to think, question and

articul-ate our theories of practice.
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Appendix A

Box 31, Group 355, R.R.3

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 287

Dear Superintendent:

I am a graduate student at the University of

Manit.oba in the area of early chj-ldhood education. I am

doing a Master's thesís ca1J-ed, "Play: Teacher beliefs

and practj-ces". I am inviting the particípation of

three grade one teachers who all presently teach at

Sister MacNamara School-.

There has been a great deal of att.ention focused on

"activity-based" learning and prograruning in the earJ-y

years (Nursery to grade four) Research by the NAEYC

(National Assocíation of Young Chíldren) and other

groups has been directed toward eval-uating appropri-ate

practices implemented by teachers in early years

classrooms. Many studies have focused on nursery and

kindergarten program, but few have focused on the

primary grades. Although there has been a great deal of

attention focused on early years classrooms, very IÍttl-e

research has been coll-ected from the t.eachers

responsible for them. I woutd l-ike to find out more

information regarding teacher bel-iefs and practices
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concerning the role of play in the classroom.

To conduct t.his study I would like to interview

three teachers and observe their classroom practices. f
would like to meet with these teachers in a g.roup

interview for the purpose of discussing thei-r beliefs of

concepts such as play, Iearnj-ng centers, child-centered

Iearning, activity-based learning and developmentally

appropriate practices as they relate to the education of

young children. Fo.l-lowing the group interview, I will
want to visit each teacher's classroom (one to two

times) for a ful-l- day to observe their classroom

practices (arrangement of cl-assroom, classroom

scheduling of activitíes, approach to the

curriculum. . . ) . After each observation, f wíll need to

meet with the teacher t.o discuss these observations with

them. At the completion of the individual- interviews,

one final group interview wil-l be scheduled to discuss

similarities/varíations in teacher' s classroom

practices.

Al-I ínterviews (grroup or individual) will last no

longer than one hour. Interviews wil-1 be tape recorded

and transcribed. Tapes will be kept fully confidential,

and transcriptions wil-I not include the teachers' names.

Tapes wiLl- be destroyed once the transcription has been
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completed.

The participation of the teachers in this study is
voluntary and they may withdraw from the stud.y at any

time. rnformation received and names of participants
will be strictry confidential. ALl data col-lected will-
be made availabl-e throughout the study to the
participating teachers. Once the stud.y has been

completed, all participants wil-l receive a summary of
the results.

ff you have any further questions regard.ingr this
study, please contact me at work 942-6965 t oT home

669-0508.

Yours truJ-y,

Penny Morka
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Appendix B

Box 31, Group 355, R.R.3

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2E7

Dear Principal:

I am a graduate student at the University of
Manitoba in the area of early chil-dhood education. r am

doing a Master's thesis ca]led, "p]ay: Teacher bel_iefs

and practices". I am inviting the participation of
grade one teachers in this study and some of your staff
have expressed an interest in participating in this
study.

There has been a great deal- of attention focused on

"activity-based" learníng and progranuning in the early
years (Nursery to grade four). Research by the NAEyC

(Nationat Association of young Children) and other
giroups has been directed toward. evaruating appropriate

practj-ces impÌemented by teachers in early years

cl-assrooms - Many studies have focused on nursery and

kindergarten program/ but few have focused on the

primary grades. Although there has been a great deaÌ of
attention focused on early years cJ-assrooms, very rittre
research has been col_lected from the teachers

responsible for them. f would l-ike to fÍnd out more
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information regardíng teacher beliefs and practices

concerning the role of play in the classroom.

With your permission, f woul_d. l_ike to interview
three teachers and observe their cl-assroom practices. r
woul-d l-ike to meet with these teachers j_n a group

interview for the purpose of díscussing their beliefs of
concepts such as pIay, rearningr centeïs, child.-centered

learning, activity-based learning and developmentally

appropríate practices as they rel-ate to the educati-on of
young children. Foll-owing the group intervj_ew, I wil-l_

want to visit each teacher's classroom (one to two

times) for a ful-l- day to observe their classroom

practices (arrangement of cl_assïoom, classroom

scheduling of activit.ies, approach to the

curricul-um...) . After each observation, f will need to
meet with the teacher to discuss these observations with

them. At the compl-etion of the ind.ividual- interviews,

one final group interview wil-r be sched.uled. to d.iscuss

simil-arities/variations in teacher's classroom

practices .

AIt interviews (group or individual) wil-I last no

longer than one hour. rnterviews will be tape recorded.

and transcribed. Tapes will- be kept fully confidential,

and transcript j-ons wj-lr not incl-ude the teachers' names.
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Tapes will- be destroyed once the transcription has been

completed.

The participation of the teachers in this study is
vo-l-untary and they may withdraw from the study at any

time. rnformati-on received and names of part.i-cipants
will be strictly confidential. Alr data col_l_ected wil_r

be made available throughout the study to the
participating teachers. once the study has been

compreted, all participants wir-r- receive a summary of
the results.

ff you have any further questions regarding this
study' please contact me at work g42-6g6s t or home

669-0s08.

Yours truJ_y,

Penny Morka
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Appendix C

Box 31-, Group 355, R.R.3

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2E7

Dear Prj-mary Teacher:

I am a graduate student at the University of

Manitoba in the area of early chil-dhood education. I am

doing a Master's thesis called, "Play: Teacher beliefs

and practices", and I woul-d like to invite you to

participate in this study.

There has been a great deal_ of attention focused on

"activity-based" l-earnj-ng and prograrnming j-n the early
years (Nursery to grade four). Research by the NAEyC

(Natj-onal Association of Young Chj-ldren) and other

groups has been directed toward evafuating appropriate

practices implemented by teachers in early years

classrooms. Many studies have focused on nursery and

kindergarten prog'ram/ but few have focused on the

primary grades. Although there has been a great deal of

attention focused on early years classrooms, very little

research has been coll-ected from the teachers

responsj-ble for them.

Vüith your assistance, I would l_ike to find. out more

ínformation regarding your personal bel-iefs and
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practices as they concern the role of play at the grade

one level. To learn about your personal belíefs and

practices, I would l-ike to interview you and observe

your classroom. The interviews will consist of group

teacher interviews (total- of three participant.s and

researcher) ¡ and individual- teacher interviews

(participant and researcher) . During the inítial group

interview you will- be asked to define terms such as

play, IearnÍng centers, child-centered learningr,

activity-based learning, and developmentally appropriate

practices. You wil-I be asked to relate your beliefs of

these concepts to teaching an early years prog:ram.

Once the initial- group interview has taken place, f

will want to arrange to visít your classroom (one to two

times) for a full- day to observe your classroom

practices (arrangement of classroom, classroom

scheduling of activities, approach to the

curricul-um...) . Following each observation, I will need

to meet wíth you individually to discuss these

observations with you. At the completion of individual

interviews, one final- group interview wiIl be organized

to dj-scuss simil-arities/variat,ions in c.l-assroom

pract.ices.

AII- interviews (group or individual-) wil-I last no
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longer than one hour. rntervi-ews will be tape recorded

and transcribed. Tapes wirl- be kept fully confidential_

and transcriptions will not use your real name. Tapes

will be destroyed once the transcrj_ption has been

completed.

Your participation in this study is voluntary and

you may withdraw from the study at any time.

Information received and names of applicants wil-l_ be

strict.Iy conf ídentiat. Al-1 data collected throughout

the study wiII be made availabl-e for your viewing and

feedback. In addition, all participants will_ be

provided with a sunmary of the results once the study

has been compÌeted.

Thank you for your consid.eration of this pro ject.

Yours truly,

Penny Morka
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Appendix D

SAIVÍPLE TEACEER INFORIIL\TION STTF'trT

Date:

Name: SchooI:

Cuitural Background: Languages Spoken:

Numher of vears teaehins iu early Years setfings:

Whar le'¡els have you taught?
(Mark the levels ii¿icatin-s the number qf vears at each lev

Nursery

Kinderearten

Grade I

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

Other

E ducational Background

Univeniw/Coilege Attended Location DeeFee

Soecialization

Ear1v Yea¡s Elementalv Education Soecifv Other

Professionrl Courses, Activities aftended wi'hin the past two years related
to''acfivity basedt' Iearnine/play.

Course Work Lecn¡res/Seminars

I
I

I

I
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